
parents. Hr. and 
Humphries, and VOICES ECHO

Their voices echoed across the 
campus of this Baptist-supported 
school at Waco, in the heart 
of the black-land cotton belt.

Then they filed through the 
big bronze doors of the shhrine, 
which is the 40-year-old dream 
come true in white stone for Dr. 
A. J . Armstrong, chairman of 
the Bhvlor English department 
since »12.

Dr. Armstrong spent 40 years
"For seto you it bore tbit 
doy is tbs city of Dovid « 
Saviour, which it Christ 

lbs Lord "
Tbit evtat, to titiply 
chrosKled by St. Laka, 
bat impired mois cele
brative music thon oey 
other ovest is the history

collecting whet most authorities 
Agree is the world's largest eol- HORACE LOVE DIES

I 1,1-AS (4«) H o r s e s
Goods 1-ove, son of the l a t e  
Deibiocstfc national committee
man Thomas B. Love, died yss- 

, terday. Me was 54
Hln father also was former 

speaker of the Texas House at  
Representatives and an sy.u.d.\n$ 
secret si y of the U.h treasury. 
The son was employed hv a  b  

iAinclai reporting bourn h im

We coH them carols, usually. ft. 
The matt widely tusg of ob is 
"0  Como All To Faithful," 0» n  
"Adeste Fidslet" Socoad most |( 
sopulor is "Sdoel Night, Holy ■*
Al -Ls '• *T n m rrn ir Km is « Hi* mIvltiHI, I ̂ WWtrŵ  ^̂ ptvrv Vl-S
story of how some of fhete’ 91

PjT lection of Browning mi 
first editions, person 

¿S S r j g B :  and other personal I
s^JLrsBEr sociated with the poet.

He single - handedly 
the money for the Hi 

"*•**-"*"»■ building Is named
strong • Browning 11b 

yoo got in the Armstrong, now 7*. w 
romantic—but and a uttle bent, aiing 

i anting:” {with the crowd.

W EATHER
West Terns dear to partly cloudy this after
noon, tonight and Tuesday. Cooler tonight. 

* Low temperature M to M degroes In the

today i d i  p.m.; Tuesday I t »  a*
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(la rk , McGrath 
'Invited'
To Testify

WASHINGTON — (Æ) — 
Chairman King (D-Calif.) said 
today Supreme Court Justice 
Tom Clark/ and Attorney 
General Howard McGrath 
will be invited to testify at 
House subcommittee hearings 
or  ̂ tax law enforcement.

King told newsmen that the 
two will be heard late t h i s  
week, in all probability, if they 
want to testify.

He said Clark would be given 
an opportunity to “clear the rec
ord on his participation” in plane 
trips to Florida fishing s p o t s  
with T. Lamar Caudle and oth
ers.

_ Caudle, ousted former assistant 
attorney general, has testified to 
making several trips in the pri
vate plane of Troy Whitehead, 
Charlotte, N.C., businessman who 
was having tax troubles.

Clark acknowledged over the 
weekend that he took perhaps as 
many as three tripe in White
head’s plane.

Both Clark and Caudle said I 
they did not know, when they! 
took the trips, that Whitehead 
was in any tax troubles.

Clark’s trip were made while ! 
he was attorney general prior to 
his elevation to the supreme court 
bench in 1949.

King said McGrath would be 
, » k ed  to comment on Caudle's 
^testimony that McGrath approved 
Igcceptance by Caudle of a $5,000 
commission on an airplane deal, 
said also approved a  trip Caudle 
"made to Europe in 1960 to help 
..wo wine merchants get dollar 
Redits out of Italian banks.
'  King indicated that neither 

Clark nor McGrath would be sub
poenaed — that is that they 
would simply be invited to tes
tify and not served with papers 
requiring them to appear before 
the House group, a Ways and 
Means subcommittee which is 
making a general inquiry into 
irregularities a n d  questionable 
practices in connection with tax 
collections.

BIG FOUR MEET ON DISARMAMENT — This w as the line-up as the first United Nations Big 
Four conference since the settlement of the Berlin blockade got underway in P a r l s ^ f t  to right, 

are Jules Moch, France, Philip Jessup, U. B„ Andrei Vlshinsky. Soviet Ln on; Luis Padilla Nervo. 
Mexico, serving as chairman of the parley, and Selwyn Lloyd, Great Britain. At first meeting, the 

Big Four representatives agreed quickly on pro cedure for their 10 day conference aimed at halt
ing the East-West arms race. ____  __

Big 4  Get T o  W ork  
O n Disarmament

PARIS — (Pi — The Big Four got down to the brass tacks ol 
their rival East-West disarmament proposals today at the second 
meeting in their series of secret talks on how to end the world's 

arms race.
The four * U. S. Delegate 

Philip C. Jessup, Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Vishinsky, Brit
ish Minister of State Selwyn 
Lloyd and French Delegate Jules 
Moch — opened the talks Sat
urday at a cordial, one-h o u r  
procedural meeting which swift
ly agreed on- an agenda.

United Nations General As
sembly President Luis Padilln 
Nervo of Mexico is chairman of 
the grbup, set up as a sub
committee of the assembly polit
ical committee. It was proposed 
by an Asian - Arab group inj 
the hope that the secret nego-1 
tiations — away from the pub

this matter in a high construc
tive spirit ot conciliation and 
mutual understanding.”

Russia in the past has insisted 
that UN collective security meas

U. S. Plane 
And Crew 
In Hungary

Reds Give In One 
More Truce Point

BUDAPEST, Hungary — (/P> —
The Hungarian government con
firmed today that a U. S. Air 
Force plane, missing since Nov.
19 with four crewmen aboard, 
is in Hungary.

A Tass report broadcast by the
Moscow radio earlier said t h e  __  _______

1 had ¿,eei? forc^ d df>wn ln  this 'morning and said 'attem pts
' * " " to have the son flown home

would be made.

M . A . M arx, Sr. 
Dies Today O f 
Heart Attack

V 4
Myron A. Marx, Sr., 55, of 

1326 N. Russell, co-owner of 
the Texas Electrical Appli
ance Co., died at 2:40 ^.m. 
today in Highland General 
Hospital from a heart attack.

Mr. Marx was stricken ear
lier and taken to the hospital 
by ambulance where he died 
about 30 minutes after ad
mittance.. *

Born in E. St. Louis, III., MP 
Marx came to Pampa in March, 
1945, from Pawnee, Okla., anc 
operated the electric company ir 
partnership with his son. Myror 
A. Marx, Jr. He' was a veteran ol 
World War I.

Funeral arrangements w e r e  
pending word from another son, 
Cpl. James Robert Marx, sta
tioned in Germany with the U.S. 
Air Force. Another relative of 
the family, also stationed in Ger
many, was contacted by phone

Papa, in Western Hungary, by 
ures were part of an aggressive Soviet fighter planes and the four 
American program d i r e c t e d  crewmen had been turned over 
against the Kremlin,

Study Slated 
On Bond Issue

rival plans which so far ha’ 
spired chiefly acrimonious^ ; 
(¿bate.

.ve in- 
public

Military Rites 
For (a p t. Bray

Military graveside rites f o r  
Capt. Clyde A. Bray, Jr., killed 
In a wreck early Saturday morn
ing, will be held this afternoon 
by officers and men from the 
Amarillo Air Force Base in Fair- 
vievj  ̂ cemetery.

Funeral services will be held olution which 
today at 2 :30 p.m. in the First 
Methodist church with Dr. Orion 
W. Carter officiating.

Cdpt. Bray, one of the first 
Pampans to be recalled by the 
Air Force this year, crashed into 
the rear end of a truck 10 miles 
south of Stratford at 7 a.m. Sat
urday. He died at 8 30 a.m.
Shortly after being admitted to 
Dumas Memorial Hospital.

FELL ASLEEP Presenting that committee’s re-
Sheriff A. L. Wilson, Sherman P°rt today, Chairman Jaoa Car- 

county, said he believed Capt. lo* Muniz of Brazil stressed that 
Bray had fallen asleep at the the aim of collective security 
wheel of his car while driving | was peace, not war. He appealed 
to Pampa f r o m  Great Falls, | to all the powers to “approach 
Mont., to see his wife and twin] 
sons, Rodney and Ronny.

The body was escorted to Pam
pa by Capt. Ralph W. Hamilton

on a flight from Erding, Ger 
many, to Belgrade — had been 
dispatched to carry spies a n d  
saboteurs from Yugoslavia i n t o  
the Soviet Union and her east 
European Allies.

Confirmation that the p l a n e  
was in Hungary was given the

Surviving besides the two sons 
ac_ are his wife, Gertrude, Pampa; 

r
Okla.; and Harold, Muncie, Ind

to Hungarian authorities.
The Soviet news agency .—   . .. r , . ■

count claimed the American C-47 brothers, L oyd P a w n  e e,

licity of the assembly micro-j *  P a p a 's  recently ^  s legation here by the Hun-
phones — would reconcile the S S d  sarian foreign ministry, a lega-bond issue will go before the “ ’L" 7 * ' „Credit Restraint mmmissmn in 4*0? spokesman said.Credit Restraint commission in 

Dallas this weak.

Henchman 
For Capone 
Fatally Shot

BEARDLESS WONDER — Three-year-old Warren (“Chucky") 
Berry, Jr., of Minneapolis, is quite bewildered by the removable 
beard used by Frances Graves, a Santa helper for Volutneers of 
America. Graves took off the chin whiskers to eat after a hard 
day on the Job. IJttle Chucky decided Its okay since he’s only an 
assistant sod not the real Claus.

Dear Santa:
Dear Santa Claus: [anything else you want too. We

'My name is Carol Sue and I wd* probly be at my grand- 
am 7 years old. mothers, so don’t forget mo and

my 2 little sisters.

The foreign ministry gave no ^ I^ G° ri . / <f >) ~  The noisy 
rther information and the 1 « - , ^ .  Rons Saturday

Please remember all the other 
little boys and girls and make P°rt* of *ntiy.'

“I would like to have a doll
and doll clothes for Christmas. ..... Ps'

“Thank you very much, Y°3"
“Parni 9..e Hnii hlH>Py or Christmas"1 will leave you something

to eat by the Christmas tree.
Dear Santa:: ! ‘ I' >ads of love-

Agree To 
Inspection 
Behind Lines

MUNSAN, Korea —( if )  — 
Communist truce negotiators 
today proposed behind-the- 
lines inspection by neutral 
observers and a “compiate 
freeze on troops and arms in 
Korea, possibly paving way 
for agreement on another 
step toward an armistice.

The mova appeared to be » 
major concession on the part at 
the Reds. In the post they have 
refused adamantly to allow ob
servers behind their lines a n d  
have insisted on the right to 
build up their armed strength 
while an armistice is In force.

The surprise compromise plan 
immediately drew front Allied 
envoys mora than a  scora o f  
searching questions.

Tho big one — an Allied 
spokesman called K the $44 ques
tion — was what neutral na
tion* do tho Communists havo 
in mind to police tho truce?

The communists said they 
would answer 21 questions possd 
by the UN Command whan the 
negotiators meet in Panmunjonz 
at 11 a. m. Tuesday td p. m. 
CST Monday).

The offer to permit inspection 
teams behind Communist linee 
was the Reds’ biggest concession, 
even though they stipulated that 
any such inspection should h a  
limited to “mutually agreed upon

“Carol Sue Hall 
‘Lefors, Texas"

“Pleas bring me a bicycle and 
doll witl

further information and the le- s “ »  ..“I  would
None’ of the ,Me<mre» voidi *l Jt&i h^ rU>,g °f4atinn  has as ye t'ttM * no steps.! " W  «taneed -forever the easy things, SatltHfrW « r-~ » m tf*  ymrNone of the delegates would the voluntary credit c o n t r o l  American sookesman said a,k of a former Capone bench- to brir 
leak to reporters on arrival this group, made up of financial men Hunga- man whose income tax d i * - ' - J -

morning for the private session, not working under government . t he plane closures touched off a scorching The political committee h a s !  control will h» m» « ,  n  a  j rian government about P scandal Immhnnrr a onatimn mn

“ Donna Walsh’1

speak to reporters on arrival this group, made up of financial menj u,TO«,‘5eMtion "asked “the Hunga- man whose income '  tax d i s- and girls something too.
not working under government j j government about the plane cloaurea touched off a scorching

h a s !  control, will be Mayor C. A., on N* y 20 but lhe ]atter re- scandal involving a onetime po
directed the five-man sub-corn- Huff, City Manager Dick Pepin "XL,.““ that“"it‘ had lic® captain
" . « »  <• » * *  ■» “ « •  « -  CUV Secretary Ed V tc .r i  , ‘'“¿ „ t  i ,  ™  • .......  —Suave Sam Rinella, 49-year-old 

exconvict under indictment for 
SECOND INCIDENT ¡income tax evasion, was shot to

today and are expected to re- Tt waa the second i n c i d e n t death in front of his home by 
turn late Thursday or early F ri-^ jth in  a month involving a U. S. two gunmen who caught him in 
aay’ . . . .  . plane and the Soviets. The Rus-! the glare of a flashlight — as

A short city commission ses- giang have charged that an Amer- though they were making sure 
sion will be held at the regular ican bomber early in November of their target- Then, coolly, 
tirrte. 9 a.m. tomorrow to aP" violated Siberia’s eastern coast methodically, they bent briefly 
prove two estimate payments to and wag drlven off by fire from over the body, calmly entered a 
contractors. The session is ex- Re(j fighters. The United States, car believed driven by a  third 
pected to Ust less than 30 minutes. jn R complaint to the United man and sped away.

H. G. Buller paid a $31 ilne Nations, said that plane was a
meteorological craft and w a s  
fired on without warning, appar
ently over intemationffl waters.

Tass today gave this account 
of the dowt^ng of the C-47 in the 
Balkans:

The plane “violated the Ro-
r  . . 4____i  : __  4V./X 1M

10 any progress it may make.] The three men left Pampa for . aircraft
The full committee b e g a n  ^d lM  by automobile at 9 a.m. * -------

debate today on a 11-power res- 
would authorize 

the UN to call on armies of 
such regional defense groups as 
the North Atlantic Treaty organ
ization (NATO) to help p u t  
down aggression.

The resolution evolved from a 
report by the 14-nation collective 
measures committee set up by 
the general assembly last year 
under a United States-orginated 
anti-aggression plan,

with black curlay hair. T P   \ #  * _  B____■TJ-Kt i cn ▼ loientsatTtsr—w t- T  wucni yon
bring all the other little boys M o t C f l

Your little friend _ . _ _ _  _
k . ™  t o  B ,« ,  Q n  W e e k  E n ( |

Trial Underway 
In Lipscomb For 
W .H.'Hurdle Smith

The slaying came just 11 days 
after Rinella reportedly t o l d  
treasury department investigators 
about financing of his illfated 
Loop nightclub, the Copacabana— 
financing that included an in
vestment of at least $100,000 by 
a $5200 - a- year police captain.

Odessa Busy

Epidemic
were

hour at Fort Worth
j  ODESSA — UP) — Women ran 
most Odessa business house* to
day as their men toiled to rid

ot the Amarillo Air Force base.
Besides his wife, the former 

Thelma Mae Osborne, and twin 
sons, he is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A. 
Bray, Sr., Muleshoe; two broth
ers, Keith Of Muleshoe and Dan 
o» Lubbock; one sister, M r«

Browning Shrine 
Dedicated Today 
At Baylor University

l l l l 1 nlnIt ^ nnfSlRle<r ita °mid' then ^aVer Hinella was indicted Nov. L'O on a big boy doll, a guitar, a nurse within

LIPSCOMB --  Trial for w‘ H S  ^  ^  ^ 1 9 ^  ^ - - ^ ^  ^ t  t‘ H  S T «  Z  F  f i J Z '̂  T "  " ! T“Hurdle” Smith, charged here mania, violated Hungarian ter- and m (. 1 toUSins Vicki L n J . n H  sh«,, .. ,2 he breeding ground for p o i i a
with cattle theft, got underway ritory In the area of the town Thp formep ^  ca , a , on. r ¡ove you. 
this morning in 31 St D i s t r i c t  .erritnrv ” °Ver Thomas J. Duffy, B6, spent an “Love

hour and 15 minutes with au- “Judy Gayle Sharp
thorities yesterday during which j  “ 927 S. Faulkner
he denied any knowledge of the! -------
slaying. Tight-lipped for the most "Dear Santa ClauseOrigin Of Carols

or l,uddock; one sister, Mr « ,  versitv tucked 77„'7w,..u“ District Attv. Tom Braly
Anna McAdams, also of Mule- , tion«,t:from" alf *tty CharlTe Stewart. F o r t
shoe.

PALLBEARERS
Pallbearers are; Dick Stowers, 

Hal Boynton, Charles Shelton, 
Joe Autry, Dan Duggan, R * y  
Thompson, Edward Clay a n d  
Lamel Carter. Members of the 
Pampa Masonic lodge will be 
honorary pall bears.

Funeral arrangements are be
ing handled by Duenkel • Car
michael Funeral home.

Fourth Victim Of 
Truck-Car Crash Dies
, GUYMON, Okla. — «4») _  The 
fourth member of a Brownwood, 
Tex., family died yesterday as a 
result of a truck -  automobile 
crash near here a week ago.

Patricia Humphries, 7, was the 
fourth fatality. Succumbing ear
lier were her 
Mrs. Nathaniel 
her brother, i

Cattle-

court before Judge L e w i s  M Hungarian territory 
Qpodrlch.

By deadline this morning, de
fense attorneys, including Atty.
Clancy Fisher, Canadian, were w  I J  I

By M A R TH A  O O I,E  '  th ’  ^  .P8 " ' 1’ J u r y  I  O l d  111 1 6 3 1 1 1 1 6uiat'Ci urn t>_. i , examination by state s attorneys, ■„ , .7 ° .  -  Bay,or unl- n„(rici A.tv Tom Rraiv and “Song* of Christmas.” a fea
ture which give» inspiring pic
ture stories behind « •  Yulelide 
carols, begins today on Page 
One for readers of The Pampa 
Daily Newa.

According to its artist. Walt 
Scott, the feature is prepared to 
give News readers a deeper ap
preciation of such carols as 
“O Little Town of Bethlehem,” 

“God Rest You Merry, Gentle
men," “Silent Night,” “O Come 
All Ye Faithful," and one of the 
great masterpieces of all time, 
Handel’s “The Messiah.”

Its authors have tried to make 
“Songs of Christmas“ as spirited 
aa the carols themselves which

For the first time, the poll« 
8 situation officially has been term-

tions from all over the world to- ,,, .u 
day and continued its two-d a y Wort.h’ p re sen tin g  the
dedication of a $2 million shrine man *. A s 9 n Wa S  h! ,d„ to the English poet. Robert ̂ eatimony is expected to get
Browning underway sometime this after-1

King George of England and noon afler the ***  18 elected. 
President Truman were among ' _ ,  _  _

co,. D,es To  sPeak
Ahern, ' read eeleciione f r o m .  To  Wheeler Club
the play, “The Barretts of Wim-I WHEELER —(Special) *-For- 
pole Street." at today's program mer Congressman Martin D i e s  
(11 a.m. CST). The two played bar. accepted an invitation from 
leading roles In the drama of | Wheeler Kiwanis to speak at a 
Browning and his poet-w i f e, noon luncheon Dec. 13. Kiwan- 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Ians and their guests will meet 

Yesterday at sunset a thousand in Nora’s cafe to hear the speak- 
persons stood in front of the er who spoke against Oommu- 
three-story shrine and in regpon- nism long before It was major
siv# reading consecrated “t h i s  issue in the United States, 
offering to truth and beauty and 
the glory of man. In the name 
and for the honor of the divine

year*
1 cousins, Vicki. Rodney and Shar- stepped off a safety zone. Donald f.,.,

B. Weatherford. 28. died if} a 
‘ hospital alter being hit by
i ca,',;.„. .» „ ed an epidemic.William M Groves, 34 an oil Thp |igl of viclimg mounted to
well driller, was shot lo death 
in Houston late Friday. His

part, he said he learned of the “Will you please bring: me a widow, Mrs. Joyce Groves, 30, Ni , .L’' L *
came to the state s attorney’s wind-up diesel train, a bell tele- was questioned. Justice of the M f tl * ® . *
ambush Sunday morning: and set of Spike Jones drums, a doc- Peace D. K. Thompson returned i°  v
office because “homicide is one.tors kit .................  -  -  -------- — - t>een leP<>'ted In recent
thing, and income tax is another
thing.” Thus he warded off ques- candy and nuts. Please don’t for- pa, was killed Saturday >u me p . ,
tions about reports that he had1 get all the other little boys and collision of his ’ car and a truck I ?. Ph nWas p , .
invested from $100,000 to $205,000 girls I have tried to be a good about 10 miles north of Strat- „ . a’8e 1, * Petroi«ura
in the half-millinn rtnllsr f s n « . ,h i. veer fftrd 00 Plant Wl11 close tomorrow.releasing several hundred em-ford.

Mrs.

B-36 Bombers Land 
In North Africa

in the half-million dollar Capa- boy this year.
cabana, which folded after six “See you soon Santa, Mrs. J. B. Reeves, Sr., Mar- ,  ,. ,
months operation in 1946. “Perry Arnold Moose shall, died Saturday of injuries clean-up drive.

Duffy, commander of the Cen-! “Box 2185” suffered a few hours earlier in 1 h* „  ^ r,8!' d,vided int?
tral Police district (the L o o p )  ------- an auto-truck collision. Her hus- ’oncs- Police patrol cars in each
from 1940 to 1946. retired in 1948 “Dear Santa Clause: band. 63, was hurt seriously. zone w‘ ! cooldlnat« cleanup work
1948. “I am a little girl 7 years old. Paul Ray Semrad, 21. Claren- Vla radl0’

Authorities said he d e n i e d  I am in the second grad at don. was killed Saturday in the 
knowing Rinella was an ex-con-¡Sam Houaton School. Mrs. Gib- head-on collision of two c a r s  
vict with Capone connections, son is my teacher and she is north of Stratford Semrad with-
Rinella waa imprisoned in a fed- very nice. For Christmas, I would drew from Texas Tech Friday to
eral penitentiary for peddling alco-, like a big Baby Coo-Doll, a pair enter the Navy, 
hoi during prohibition days. ! of skates, baton, and a statue Pat Washburn. 16, a football

. i : T  ¡of a horse. I would also like player at Glen Rose. Tex.. High F O R T  WORTH _  i/P) _  A
select y°ur at Lewis Hdwe a surprise package. I will hang school was killed Saturday night flight of six B 26 bombers land-
China, stainless steel utensils and up my stocking and please fill in the collision of a Santa Fe ed yesterday at an American Air
sports goods. Phone 1312. ' It with candy, nuU. fruit andfreight train and an auto. j Force base in North A f r i c a

after a non-stop flight from Fort 
Worth's Carswell Air Force Base, 
Eighth Air Force headquarter* 
announced.

The bombers took oft f r o m  
Carswell Saturday at 4 *. m. 
(CST) The flight was described 
a? * training mission.

it was the gigantic craft's first
flight lo the Mediterranean area.
They landed at Sidi Slimane, 
French Morocco.

The trip of «bout 5,000 miles 
was an easy one for the planes, 
which often fly non-stop f o r  

mile* or more.

Christmas as special church 
services and the giving of gifts. 
The story will be told In 18 parts.

'The Song Of Christmas'

SURPRISE PROPOSAL
The Reds sprang their aui> 

prise proposal at an atfemoon 
session Monday. At Monday 
appeared deadlocked on the prob- 
n mining's meeting the two side« 
lem of supervising an armistice. 
- The "$84 question” t - which 
nations the Communists consider 
neutral — might prove a  major 
stumbling block.

Among e o u n t r l o a  officially 
neutral in the Korean war aro 
such Russian satellites as Czech
oslovakia, Poland and the Balkan 
nations — not to mention the

N. Nelson’’
| By the Associated Press

“Dear Santa Clause: Week-end violence took t h e  „ . ,  „  .
“I am a little girl six years lives of at least 10 persons in i Sovl«t Union itself, 

school I would like for you to Texas relatively few western countrie*
old. I go to woodrow Wilson Eight of the deaths w e r e )  Pn . th^  other hand, there aro
bring me a sister doll with hair caused by traffic. A train fatally1 wh , have not participated dt-
and a baking set and some stock- injured one person and another! ,ri c -y.,,,n t!15  waT or. auPpor.t*d
ing shoes. And please fix my old was shot to death. | ‘h e . A,liea through vptes in tho
doll buggy for me. I Donald Liggett. 15, of Shallo-j Ut*d Natlona’

*'k°ve , . water. Tex., was killed Sunday
' Shea' ol>an. ,Howa"d „ in a two-car collision near

112 . Starkweather j Witharral, Hockley county.
----- -- ! Hillary Hodges, 68, Dallas, was ,  . -  _

Dear Santa: i killed Saturday night by a truck as
“I am a little girl 5 years he pushed a bicycle along a  street. T T  I l i l  I  v l l t r  

old. I have tried to be good I am| a Negro boy of 12, Joe Perkins, 
going to move before Christmas j r „ was killed by a frieght train 
over between White Deer and when he stepped onto the tracks at 
Panhandle on a lease so Don’t Itasca.

.tors kit. some new clothes and a verdict of justifiable homicide. ■ e? lepoited in tei^ent weeks, 
„hone truck, a street cleaner, a Capt. Clyde A Bray, 28. Pam- ^  r h. h T  ™  «
candy and nuts. Please don’t for- pa, was killed Saturday in the _ __“
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8h* ftampa Baity Slew»
Vm  of Tmxot' f i to  Mott 

V w iM w n

PobHohed Sailjr eicrpt Soturdar by
T h • P in ta  N 't«. Atehtton ot 
Soinorvillo, Pampa. Tessa, Phone 6*4. 
s!l departments MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PREBS (Full Leased 
Wire I The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for ro- 
pubilcation on all the local news 
primed In (hit newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered ar 
second class matter under the act of March I. 117»

SU BSC RIFT I ON RATES By CARRIER In Pampa !ic per week. 
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BAXTER'S
VIEW S

DAVID BAXTER

We bettete that on*- truth le al- 
aya consistent with another

CHRISTIAN DUTIES
I used to think that Christians 

should be more or lew monastic, I 
having nothing to do with the po- ;

___  iiticai and eco-
W B a  nomic affair» of , 

this world. Then 
Jim Gerrard. a 
fine Bible student 
e n d  prominent : 
business man of 1 
San Bernardino. 
Calif, pointed out 
some teachings 
in the Scriptures l 
which c l e a r l y  
showed that the

believer in Christ has three duties; 
troth. We endeavor tu be 7on»isf to God. <« country and to family, 
•nl with the truths expressed in1 The first half of the Ten Com- 
surh Great moral guides as the mandents. for example, relate 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command man s duty to God while the ytc- 
nvnU and the Declaration of In ond haif hate to do w,th man* 
dr-tendence. outy to man. In the New Testa-

Should we, at any time, be in. ment it is summed up as loving 
conkistent with theve truths, we God and ones neighbor and the 
would appreciate anyone pointing practical application ot the Golden 
out to u* how we are inconsistent Rule as a model way of life in thia

world.
Duty to country is often em

phasized by St. Paul, who also em
phasizes a man's duty to his family 
by writing, "If any provide not 
lor his own, and specially for those 
of his own house, he hath denied 
the faith, and is worse than an in
fidel."

The great Apostle defines duty

with these moral guides.

Figures Speak 

For Themselves
If anyone has been able to see 

something m Washington to in
dicate » slow-down in federal . 
government spending won't he 10 t'our‘u > a* pi »dicing the moral 
please lend us hi, glasses or let ^ ‘P1«  ">•*• for ***
us in on his secret The only c‘tizen.hip, *nd n keeping order
indica’ions. so far a . we can see X "  . n c ^ " . ^  I
point directly to bigger govern- ^ wef^ ,  *{*<¿5 ?  **’ 
ment spending and sin ., oigge, *~Now> app|ying lhat to Amilica, 
government spending mean* big- *a that God Bas blelaed thU 
ger taxes we think our leaders ,oumry Dy provldlni{ lt * Jth ,  
\ riJI b« intereitd in some fi£* political and economic foundation, 
urea recently’ reported by the ilaw<J m th,  Declaration of In- 
American .National Cattlemen a dependence, which ig the highest 
A''fin form of society yet attained by

These figures apply to to mankind. The "power that be" in \ 
some of the top-bracket federal America, far from being rulers 
department, but even this lim- over and above the people, are 
ited report is enough to curl the declared to be "WE THE PEO- 1 
hair of Kickapoo. PLE.' We, the people are the poli-

In 1140, the year used for Uca» P°wer* that be »nd we ARE 
comparative purpose» in the cat- the K°vernment, ^ou are the gov- 
tlemen,» report the Department ernrnen*. 1 am the government,* o acli a n d  t .  ■ .v/ r .n .  r . f  no la «Via

B e t t e r  J o b s !
- fly fl. C. HCHIM  ;

"Render Unto Coasar . . *
I know of nothing that aeads

more to be understood than what 
the government can do and what 
it carfnot do and should not try to 
do. That is, I know of no slate- 
ment that needs more explanation 
than '“Render therefore unto 
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s 
and unto God the things that are 
God's".

1 attempted to explain this state
ment the other day and then the 
following day I quoted what a 
dose rcasoner haul to sdy on the
subject.

Toaay I w a n t to  quite from a n 
other close reasoner on this sub
ject. I sent him an advance copy 
of my in te rp re ta t io n  ot th is  much 
quoted s ta te m e n t  a c c re d ite d  to  
sesus, and this is what he w Tote 
to  me.

'The statement see.us, as you 
say, ambiguous. Suppose you and I 
worked together in a haberdashery 
but that I owned lOO'o of the 
stock, equipment—all of the prop
erty. Suppose further that you and 
I, after a disagreement, decided to 
go our own ways. You then say to 
me, *What can I take with me as . 
my share of the business T My 1 
words to you as you leave the shop 
empty handed are: 'You take whit 
belongs to you, I'll keep what be
longs to me.'

"Before going further, let me 
qualify my remarks by saj'ing I 
am not an authority on Bible inter
pretation—so, I too, .m  thinking 
out loud with you.

"As I see it, Christ gave us life, 
and, at the same time, gave ut 
freedom to do with it as we wish
ed. It is His hope that we shall 
voluntarily dedicate ‘ourselves to 
His service—but that is for each 
individual to determine for him-
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self. Indeed, the individual has the
nergy^

property and power u> evil riLdie
alternative ot devoting his ener èj

of Commerce cost the taxpayer* each and every one of us is the
cost now g government, free and equal, your 

citizenship and vote carrying ex-$78.116,535 The 
$863 082,652._  _ . , actly a, much authority as your

The Department of th# Intenor president or other people you
spent  ̂ 171,888,280. Cost n o w:  cj,(,ose to represent you. This pow-
$868,4.74,344. #r ,, 0ur birthright because, ac-

The amount spent by the cording to the bible, it is ordained
L&oor department in 1940 was 0f God '
116,876 698 Thia year s spending Whether or not we want to as- 
1» $287,043,997. sume the resj/onsibility that goes

Expenditures of th# Justice de with power, w* nave it. If we will- 
parlment 11 years ago totaled ingly and cheerfully assume it. then 
880,813,162. They now t o t a l  we get political and economic rno- 
$131.290,804. rality and the blessings of good

The comparatively small sum of government and good living and s 
$20,829 , 4*7 was spent in 1940 by maximum of fieedom. 
the Department of State Today 11 we do NOT take responsl- 
It* money-throwing has reached biltty, if we do NOT take an active 
the stupendoua figure of $361.- Interest in how our Puisne»* it 
2 2 H u 2 being run and be for or against in

There la much talk in a gen lMuei ,hal arlk('- >f w<-' rto *NOT
eral way »bout "increasing cost care who elPC,ed or * ha‘ theY
of government.” The figuies just do then WP Bre not goir)K t0 es.
quoted aren t generalization cape sure and certain punishment 
They tell the tragic atory of fOI our failuie to do our duty to 
government spending in specific our country Bad men get elected 
hollar-language, because good men are indifferent.

If the taxpayer* could a a y The citizen who thinks he can 
things are going to get beter,” shrug his shoulders, say "the heck 
the plight of the taxpayer* with it,” and let the country go 
would have a bright *ide But its way in spite of the fact that he 
no one ran *ay that, except as is responsible and a very part of 
a joke If he like* that kind of the government itself, will never 
joking. Nor can any of ua .ever escape the consequences ot dodg- 
seriouely say that ao long a* 'n8 his duty to his country. When
the New Deal in government haa bad men and dictatois and crim-
one shhred of power
money

Lost -  Ability 
To Be Ashamed

our inaJs, taking advantage of "the 
government's’' (meaning you and

__ i me) laziness and dereliction of
duty, usurp power and become 
RULERS over us instead of OUR 
SERVANTS, th‘-n we have a crim
inal dictatorship inst'-ad of Ameri- j 

I can government, the indifferent ’ 
1 citizen gets hurt along with the 

It doeen t aeem *o many year* 0)|ieiij j,e p,Sci his freedom and 
ago 'bat^ the phrase Id  be God auov/J j,im to stew in hlg own 
ashamed to do »omething or jujCe because of his failure to do 
other was in rather common use hu duty t0 hu country.
There w'as a sort of general abil- want good government, eh?
By on the part of the American you want fieedo.ii and domestic 
people to feel »heme and tranquility at home and more
lather than feel shame to con- pleasant relation* abroad. Well, 
duct themselves no that the oc- then, were you in the polling place 
cation for sham« would not rise 0r a cocktail bar last election?

This feeling curiously mixed Did you shirk your own part of 
up with moral*, religion a n d  government responsibility an d  
government, hardly seem* to ex- leave It to someone else? Did you 
ill any longer. The more we exercise your right to active free 
look over the newspaper each speech and press for or against 
day the more evidence there certain issues or didn't you give a 
la that such a lack of ability to hoot? Did you insist that your 
be ashamed seems to be lncreas- government be compelled to  
Inc practice the same co'de of morality j

Une inch instance that readily thsl ,,h" ‘"dividual citizen must 
come to mind i< that ot the P » ? !«  remembering that you 
appointment of Philip C. Jaasup A,‘ E1 Eovernmenl? God has 
»«delegate from the 1 '„ited «rdahted. remember, that 'we the

people" are "the powers that be' 
in America. Any one of us can a- 
void the responsibility but we 
won t escape the penalty. Why i 
do you think legalized kidnap- j 
ping, or "conscription," ha* already 
been heaped upon our young men

a*
btate* to the United Nations.

It muat strike anyone w h o  
tlunka of it a* odd that Dr.
Jesaup would accept the appoint
ment after all the charges that 
hav# been leveled against him,
T*1'* lo , ”r ' who are too young to vote to de-
againat Dr. Jessup, although the {and themselves, and will shortly 
evidence presented by A l f r e d  j^ ape(j u p „ n EVERYONE 
Kohlenberg ought to be enough KIJSE If EVERYONE ELSE doe* 
to make the President ashamed no  ̂ do their duty by fighting such 
to appoint him. It seem* starngc yn-Ameiicanlsm? Why do you 
that In all the United Btate* think unscrupulous criminals have 
there le no person who could been able to usurp power, lord it ' 
be »elected for this post against over OUR government and legally { 
■whom there would he no ob- STEAL in many ways, such a* 
jectlon. (stealing a part of your life energy (

In the Instance of the Reron- in the form of Income taxes? Doer i 
atruction Finance Oorp. mesa we not the Commandment say "thoi 
have another set of examples of shall not »teal? It is wrong lot j 
a complete void so far as shame you or me to «teat. It is wrong fot [ 
le concerned. Even If we grsnt our government to and we ARP 
that there 1« nothing «dually the government and directly re 
crlmtnally wrong with the peo- apunsiblc for it. 
pie connected with the govern- There Is no |>o*«ible AVOIDING 
ment agency and there is our responsibility so long a( ws 
good reason to suspect that thia »t'® citizens of this government, 
is not true, one would think! ' v® should, therefore, ASSUME 
that tha people connected with 
the scandal would be ashamed 
of their conduct r ’ • •• •* from 
the field

what our duty calls for, realizing 
fully that every citizen lz equal 
with every other citizen in rightz. 
To get good government we muit 

The case of «_ .airy J1 *nd D0 th«
Vaughn, th# Pre.id.nt .  aule, ta “A? * ™,n  THINKS In hi*

the long line of those t h t ,r t ’ *° u  h*' '
urhn, t 

another in 
Who teem to be 
shame. He aeems to feel that 
rsther than be ashamed of his 
actions he haa btan picked on 
ky those who exposed his shady 
dealinft

Thoughts
In that I  command tha* this

It s h e a r s  obviou. that when ^  to,vU7  ‘h* U,rd ***  «*>' 
th# moral« lare! of tha people,»0 walk »" W* W»Y». Md.1,« m u  or uie people,— -----  — —- — —  to
operating the government h a a  keep his commandment 
sunk to the point that they can statutes and his judgments, that 
teal no she me In the evil doing j thou mayest live and muUlply;
that it ia high time that thejend th# Lord thy Ood shall l a
American people changed those I thfce in the land whither vt
•derating tha fovarameat. __ / goaat to poaaesa It— Deut. M:l$

so wishes
"Sir.ce each person must, in hi* 

own mind, determine to whom he 
will 'render' himself and hi* be
longing, could not ‘Render there
fore unto Caesar the things that 
are Caesar's and unto God the 
things that are God'a* mean that 
the distribution is determined sep
arately by each individual and 
each Individual’s decision applies 
only to his own Ufa and his own 
belongings?

"Elsewhere in Christ’s teachings, 
the individual is admonished 
against serving two masters. But, 
as I see it. It in no way conflicts 
with the render unto Caesar state
ment. To me, thia indicates free
dom of choice.

"In effect, do not Christ's teach
ings add up this way: To have 
eternal happiness, you have the 
power to choose good over evil, to 
place yourself in harmony with 
God. But above all, the rendering 
is not to be decided for you; the 
responsibility for the choice is 
your» alone.

"So does not Jesus «ay to R. C. ! Hones, 'lou are tna captain ot ! 
your soul. I hope you will guide it i 
wisely but when the time comes ' 
round for rendering, it Is for you I 
to decide whether you land in , 
Caesar's camp or Mins—or if you 
want to straddle the fence.'

"Man can serve two tnziters (be 
has this choice». But the result is 
absolute failure." i

Then he adds:
*'I »tnclrely hope "you will give j 

me th# benefit of your thought
ful criticUm."

It se* m» to me that this it a* ra
tional an interpretation ai can be 
made unless Jeau* w u  simply ! 
evading the Pharisee», a* explain- j 
ed in the article printed In the pre- \ 
vious issue.

W# will have more and better | 
Jobs when more people know what 
belong* to God. !

The D octor
Says

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.
The first three questions today 

are related to the diabetes problem.
Q—I have too little sugar In my 

blood for hypo
glycemia, which 
i» the opposite of 3 
diabetes. If I don't i 
eat extra sugar 1 
je t tired easily.
Is there any cure 
for this?

r, f . r,
A — In a case 

of thia sort, tha 
cell* in the pan- 
c r e a s  w h i c h  
manufacture the substance which 
bums sugar In the blood are work
ing overtime, leading to too little 
sugar in the blood.

There Is probably little that can 
be done for this other than to keep 
on eating extra quantities of sugar, 
containing foods at more frequent 
Intervals than a normal person.• • •

Q—Please explain the cause of 
glycosuria. I am not a diabetic 
since the laboratory test shows 
sugar in the urine but none In the
blood.

—E. H. P.
A—The reus# of this condition is 

not known. Whet happens is that 
the kidneys, which normally pre
vent sugar in tha blood from pass
ing out in the urine, let tome of 
this sugar through, ao that It will 
ahow In the urine even though the 
amount In th# blood is normal.

This la called renal glycosuria. 
Sometimes this pastes over eventu. 
ally to diabetes, but sometime* not. 
Many people have glycosuria of
this kind for many jears without 
.apparent harm to th* general 
health. • • •

Q - Where can I learn more 
about dlabetci"

—-J. J. C.
A—Tha American Diabetes Aaao- 

claatlon, 11 West 42nd Street, New 
York IS, New York, publishes an 
excellent monthly magaslne for 
the public celled "A. D. A. Fore* 
east. Th* annual eubs-ription ante 
Is 13.

Q—Ia it true that a doctor can 
tell something about a child's tem
perament and character by study
ing the hands?

B. 1.
A—I should not want te try I t

V
R u m i a

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

1 don't want to o* an utter cad 
about this, but the fact Is that a 
lady 62 years old has fallen violent
ly In love with me and is causing 
some consternation In her family. 
Naturally, I am tiVing to handle 
t h i s  delicate matter with the 
utmost tact and consideration, but 
secretly I am pleased. It does a 
man's vanity a world of good to 
have a bright, articulate and Intel
ligent lady, of whatever age. frank, 
ly and overwhelmingly enamored 
of him.

Now, I would not have you be
lieve that thl* lady ia «nf rm -ThJT 
head and the victim of *n inf stun-- 
tion grown from mu 
She is a lady of interna* 
el. having lived In StockholmgPerl«, 
London. Berlin and San Pranclsco. 
She »peak* part* ot six languages, 
including Spanish and Portuguese, 
Is immaculate in dress and custo
marily her department is without 
flaw. Indeed, in the present crisis 
in her life th« worst that can be 
said about her is that she Is can
did In showing her affection. Al
though bom In an era when ltdles 
were taught from childhood to re
press their emotions and conceal 
their Interest In men, she has lived 
long enough to break away from 
these social Inhibitions and show 
her true character and will. There 
was a time, I Imagine, when she

^  la t io n a f'W Jh ir iic f 'u j. . . .

Lovett, Wilson On Outs Over 
Treatment O f Union Leaders

BAY TUCKER I year, including Republican*
WASHINGTON — Defensa Sec. well aa Democrat*.

I Robert A. Lovett -------

^ ■ a i r  ¿ n o u o f i  ,  • ,  •  •

British Friends Bare 
At Parasites O f Bureaucracy

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLEB , money on extravagant gift* „»
LONDON _  som . J o u r  BriUab £ £ £  ^ ^ 7 *  

friend, have - n  t h £  ¡ g  j j g  J

JUS -  «“•  m*rcbandi*e00toBvrd back Americana who»# taxes ptr
home BTh# Eve- ^
ning Standard, a permanent equipment, the mile, 
Tory paper run cable* mad# of irreplaceable
bv Max Aitken, copper gnawed from the earth of 
7  c h “  a c t . r  Arizona, the «magnificent ra ilm j 
sweetly remini*- ™e*el* « d  otlmr machine* dre 
cent of our own presumed to be aimed as tt 

Riiiy rom . ecently discovered were, against American and Eng.

S r®  - B" “The staff of th# press agents prem# genius of that monumental
office, had increased in number* Infatuation, was back in Engl.* 
from thre* head before th. war la tri, ^ " g h .  albatm*. 
to 32 at present and the payroll Aitken had taken him to Nassau 
from 2535 pound* to 80,OM. It for a  »pot of min. Harriman haa

“ 2 isns* ssra* ,ss.pound* Into dollar* In these *lw> ¿ j j  urn* with that sterling d«n. 
at ton* because If you Insist, that oerst, Marshal Tito. 
the pound l* a half-pric* pound; xhe British h a v a  discovered 
in relation to the dollar, you nothing comparable to the White 
muat then remind yourself that ¡House pastel mink or the lar. 
the dollar U worth a little less cenie* In internal revenue, TuL 
than 80 cents. This slow* you|th* Socialist* ware pulling thing* 
up and you might strip y o u r , relatively Just a* raw. Shortly 
gear* when you get to Pari*,; aftor a gapg of free-riders wer»‘ 
where the franc 1* so puny that ¡thrown out of "official" automo. 
the waiter* now add a percent- bile* in the city of New York;' 
age to their tips which are an official tarpool of thf British - 
charged on a percentage In the | Socialist bureaucracy became aua." 
bill The present publicity staff denly notortoua in London. There 
in Rom* is only three head short| were more than $000 cars i# ' 
of the entire embassy staff down more or less daily use, som* of1 
to 1939 and the embassy staff them for the private errands of-

andis up from 38 to 164.
About the same time, th  e 

News-Chronicle got out a pencil 
and an old envelope and figured 
out that Uncle Sam had given 
“each of us Britons" 48 pounds, 
which would be at least 126 of 
our 60-cent dollar* There might Jlng- 
have been an implied suggestion' There

the wives and children of thl 
parasitea and aven for their girls, ' 
The chauffeurs were forbidden’ 
to talk. That would have been- 
snooping, which the Socialists’ 
disapprove except by officiel" 
provocateurs. They abhor smeu-

m m
, „ YC ------- -----  ------------ - ------- cam« a  weird proeecu»"
here that the bureaucracy oughtjtlon against the YorMiire Elec-- 
to take in it* belt or even take, tricity board, whose chairman got" 
gas out of consideration for the ¡six months, not for stealing or* 
glorious old United States of A.! grafting, but tor permitting hi*" 
But these Britons are great ones bureau to spend more than the-* 
to mask their feelings and I de- law allowed far Improvements o#" 
tect no mawklahnes«. The loyal 
opposition seem to hate bureau
cratic waste for the same reason 
that Senator Byrd does. It sup
ports a lot of leeches who try to 
justify their existence by bother
ing the citizens and, by cheapen
ing the money more and more

tha board's official headquarter»*1 
Tha lord chief justice thought" 
this case ao important that he 
picked it for himself and heard 
it through. GDI. Wilfred Mark  ̂
Lapper, who got six months, wgjj 
exonerated of receiving "any per-“ 
sonal advantage" and the up*hot: 

they run up the cost of dressing of it all was that one official''' 
!■ .« in»arha.Ha ci noTivMrM ....  . .. and arming a soldier to oppose ¡body of the Socialist bureaucracy’

n ? f  "T,. Althoul5h there the aggression of President Tru- wa* fined 20,000 pounds s n d '1
have been no strikes in key mass- man* old friend "««• ” nearlv lfl.oon nounAe rn .t. tor

Mobiliser Charles production industries so far, there *
IE. Wilson over *ve

"Joe.’ 
cChurchill

his business-like arrangements to 
provide for his progeny, t h i s  
sacrifice was robbed of some ef
fect. Aitken. who calls himself

been stoppages of produc-1 ™“ 5«n «^hu'-chiil announced 
what the mill- uon in bottleneck plants W ith'1»1*1, thV “ btn#i  " ll,ni,te,rV w\ r* 
tary regard as rearmament orders affecting such cu‘“ ng their official salaries by 
¡unusually gener- a vast segment of industry, in- 20 P*rcent but- ln view of his 
ous treatment of > eluding Urge and small ftrms.lY“ 1 W 0™* prosperity flowing 
powerful labor deIlly or slowdown clogs th* from ,h« byproducts of his self
union politicians, whole assembly line. «ervic* to the nation, and

nr u  j A strike among th# c o p p e r
Walter Reuther of the CIO. miners forced the withdrawal of 

Tha Lovett group, which la un- 28,000 tons of this scarce and
der constant pressure tor equip-j valuable material from the mil- . . -----  -------
ment to reinforce our Korean ,itary stockpile. Although there is 1 Biaverbrook across the top 
Uldta, b u i l d  up Eisenhower’s a heavy inventory of automobile bis Daily Express, insisted 
B p S k a  European amyr and fur-'batteries, Lovett was forced to Ul*t th* same officials had 
nfsh training Weapons to o u r  turn over a large stock of equal-cut th* COBta of their depait- 
troopa in this country, have com ly short lead from his reserve» ment* 10 Percent ^«y could hav#
plained periodically to Wilson's ' ' .............. “** — * “
industrial planners that they can
not meet production schedules on 
key items like tanks, jet planes, 
radar etc., unless there is a firm
er stand on Ubor problems.

WRANGLING — Pentagon pro
tests involve such questions as 
■trikes and threatened walkouts, 
wag# boosts, restrictions on hours 
of work and political favoritism 

did veil her disturbances of th# ¡to certain areas ln th* award of 
heart behind a carefully composed contracts
face, but at 62 you ar* either a I In « f f c e t , these criticisms 
silent, aging female or else a wo- amount to a charge that thare 
man of the world, poi»*d Msured | „  an attempt to use the coetly

snt s \ts rjrtsarsnjiss!*D,m* " « «  <» i- ■«>
I first became aware of this 1 Jon' 

fetching lady about six weeks ago 
when newcomers to our small, Vic
torian village on Long Island gav* 
a party after receiving calls from 
older residents. This was s party
for about 16 persons and was sn 
aftsr-dlnner affair. It became evi
dent almost at once that the lady 
in question had singled m* out for 
attentions and while I did not 
exactly become embarrassed by her 
I did become self-conscious. She 
took a place bezid* me In ths first 
five minute* and refused stonily to 
leave it the remainder of the eve
ning.

These wer# all, In th# main, well- 
bred people and so no untoward 
notice w*j taken of her exhibition 
of candid interest. My bride, on th# 
way home, behaved with singular
Kod sens*, allowing lt only to be 

own that she must say that 
such exhibitions wer* not in th* 
best poMibl* taste. I explained that 
I could not very wall datach my
self from th* lady's presence, since 
It was known that she had a violent 
temper end could curs* roundly ln 
■tx languages I did not wish to 
cause any such scene, particularly 
on first visit, and thus had decided 
that courtesy and attentiveness, on 
my pert, wts th* beet course to 
take.

"U that old bird tries lt once

enjoyed th* 
of President

Lovett has lost out in most 
of th* backstage wrangling be 
cause Wilson haa 
complata support 
Truman. Whenever there la a
Â te over a directlva in this 

Mr. Truman haa tha final
word.

INTERFERENCE — As In World 
War II, whan tha lata Henry L. 
Stimson frequently had to buck 
Capitol Hill and other outsiders' 
interferenca, members of Con
gress Insist that war contracts be 
awarded on a  political rathar 
than on a production and cost- 
sheet basis.

Lika Stimson, Secretary Lovett 
has to waste valuable time in 
placating senators and represent
atives facing redaction n s x t

A largo tract at  foraat land 
as swept by Are In the Wtel. 

Are picnicker* and bikers alraady 
biasing Um trail?

* am a good seamstress in alter- 
tlons, drapes, curtain» and most 
all Unas of sewing but It seems 
ther* is no work tor anyon* past 
SO and I am ST.

I hav* a largo homo which I  
would Uk# to share with two la
dies or a couple and could even 
manage one enlld whom I could 
car* tor if th# mother is working.

If the mother Is alone I  could 
tak* car* of two children.

Mr*. T.
Uueet—Aren't you the thouflit-read-

more." said my bride, "I'm going
to ring in * seventh language. As- > ___________________ _______
tact L tt her top th a t She mad# er who was entertalninr til* company 

-  a couple of hours a*o by finding need
les and other small objects they had 
hidden?

Entertainer—T»s.
Quest—Well, what has kept you hero

a* long?
Entertainer—I'm looking for my hat

S fool of you 
I fell asleep warmed by this pas

sion shown m* by th* old lady, 
but my better discretion telling me 
to keep away. It was not to bt. Ths 
old soul went on a hunger strike 
th* n e x t  day and, at least, 
those she live* with begged me to 
coma over and sit and chat with 
her if only to gat her to gat down 
a little nourishment This was a 
Samaritan duty, and I did so. Sine* 
then I hav* seen her seven times 
and her ardor Increases with each 
visit Sha will not remain la th* 
quarters assigned her, ah# becomas
» and demanding. Sh* walks 

t  acrosq tha floor to me, 
gets up besidat re* on a sofa and 
nt* there, refusing to budge.

It Is not the pan of a gentl
to reveal th* name lady
caught up In mah a violant gust 
of feeling, but in this case I win 
be excused, I think.

She is si gunde, a Central Amari*

It was a turkey ef truly Rerauleaa 
proportion». Bootod around th* tabi*, 
th* guoots sasod with mouth-watortag 
anticipation a* th* maid bore lt into 
■he dining ream. Halfway between the 
deer sod th* MSI* lay a Hay morbi# 
Johnnis had oarelossly loft thor*. Th* 
maid stoppod on It. and f*U on bar 
foco whtlo th* Mg turitoy sooetod 
aeraos th* floor.

But th* hostess t u  a woman of

to maintain employment in thia''YiP«^ °«1 U» ,ales tax and ra- 
fjgld, jduced the income tax one-fifth.

Reuther, prealdent of the CIO ° ne il«m which h« »eem«d to 
auto workers, haa insisted on 
heavy production of many peace
time articles in the Detroit fac
tories which employ members of

As a result, produc-

resent more than others was 
486,000 pounds for 684 psychol
ogists and other such specialists 
to select new bureaucrats, but 
h* had no prias* for 888 govern-his union. __ _ _____, ______ _

tion lines in that ar* jammed.1 ««ent fly cops of both sexes env 
Th# output of essential War ma- P 0!«? 4 »  th« characteristic So- - - - - ctalist butortai
sharply.

been slowed d o w n

PATTERN — Th# New Y o r k  
dock atrik* halted th* ahipment 
of equipment to Korea and to 
Western Europe. Nevertheless, the 
labor expert* in th* Wilson or
ganization did not take a strong 
stand In  any of these disputes. 
The Murray demand for an 
increase in pay for almost a 
million ztoel workers will boost 
tha defena* coat by mors than 
$800,000,000, if they ar* granted.

Th* CIO head insists that he 
must hav* a larger raise than 
would be forthcoming under the 
wage-price stabilization formula. 
And, of course, aince “big steel” 
will sat th* pattern for future 
demands in other industries, it 
is impossible to calculate t h a  
final b o o s t  In rearmament 
charges.

DIRECTIVE — Public Law 413 
provides that contracts must be 
awarded to tha lowest bidder. De
spite that, Mrs. Anita Rosenberg, 
assistant secretary of war in 
charge of manpower, haa issued 
a  directive to the effect that 
"depressed areas" suffering tram 
unemployment muat be favored

nearly 10,000 pounds costa for 
defrauding tha whole government' 
of 41,000 pounds spent over th* 
official authorised calling allowed' 
tor a certain purpose. Th* im
provements included extravagant., 
luxuries, but th* worst personal- 
dereliction against Lapper w a s ,  
neglect. Now th* people pay th*-- 
fine and costa iota th* publi«., 
treasury tor an off tna* by on*, 
bureau against th* regulations of* 
another. Let that be- a  lesson t*~ 
th# people, i t„ - 

Although the King, In law, can 
do no wrong a  royal bureau 
which does wrong in his name 
cannot invoke the r o  y a l  lm*~ 
munity. It is Uk* seding Tru
man to JaU for six month and 
fining tha White House «10,OM 
tor lotting someone exceed th *  
auothortzed cost on rsnovating Joe 
Lash’s room for posterity. *

Mopsr

posterity.

Gladys Parker
usines« of enticing and 

entrapping law abiding Britons 
into criminal violations of the 
rationing acts. These 888 g e t  
312,800 pound* a year.

Aitken has changed since the 
day# when he was engineering 
the squandering o f  American

creased rates. By th# time the 
higher schedule is granted, manji 
lines are so much deeper ln th#{ 
red that the original proposal has i 
becomt obsolete.

A lot of people ar# late for 
church because they have to 
change attire; and a lot of others 
because they have to change a
dollar.

MV MEASUREMENTS 
ABE THE SAMES»I 
MIS3 AMERICA'S

MENTsVilUT HOTJk 
tA I  P'1 THY SAM? 
V S /  \  QTOEE/.

Flying Toy
Aitewar to  Proviout Puzzl*

by Pentagon 
contracts. 

Several of

officials handling

'depressed
areas'*, era ln politically important 
states, i t  I* also true that every 
effort should be made to raliev* 
conditions ther*. But It ia Im
possible to reconcile th* Rosen
berg order with Public Law 4IS, 
for the aeonomically active cen
ters ueuaUy underbid their less 
fortunate competitors.
PUBLICITY — Ths sad expert

alo 
__ tea

tak* It book te tha kiti 
la th* other oao.

Harr, test

a q u w n o x  o r  dfofüb
A r<*uns thostoetan  nam e« FI44I# 

Refutad to MSOSt «
••per," tali ha " i f t  anoegh t* ha 

ho Fidata
Without tetas Flddi* d- O."

ST Snare 
3« Sacred buU 
3#----- has a

____  light
PUBLICITY — The sad expert-! framework
ence of th# Interstate Commerce' 10Nickel 
commission explain« why C a b - ’ (symbol)
last members and bureau chiefs «1 Lutecium 
at Washington employ as elab
orate a  staff of prase agents a«
Congress will permit. It pays off 
ln the size of th* annual ap
propriation!

Tha IOC haa never had a  prase 
agent or pubUcity representative.
It haa never sought headlines or 
triad to sail Itself on Capitol 
Hill. As a result. It has suffered 
a long aeriea ot budget cut*. It 
had 364$ employee# In 1640. To
day it has only 1*00, although 
its responsibilities hava increased 
tremendously In the Intervening 
years. ,

This shortage, as well as th* 
tact that half of its examiner« 
ar* Just sitting around awaiting 
retirement, may underscore the 
railroads' constant complaints that 
several years ar* required tor 
ICC to pkaa m  requests far ia-

■OBIZONTAL ST Seth's son
1,4 Depicted toyM £ £ >
I  It flics in »«Owns

the ■ ■
13 8ome 
II  Roman datt
14 Iroquolan 

Indian
» S a lt
1« Under (poet)
18 Shade tree 
I I  For example 

(ab.)
30 Rotating tools 
SSDapart 
33 Bristle 
3« Accommoda

tion

VERTICAL
1 Meanest 
3 Wild ass
3 Wood (comb, 

form)
4 Cattle
5 Notion 
«Group of

? layer! 
teliandty 

•  Pronoun 
0 Anger 

10 East Indian 
antelope 

11 Evil spirits 
IT Time measure 

(ab.)

30 Ecstasies
31 Defamas 
34 Suit maktr 
3« Drug
33 Speaker 
«4 Injur*
M Sickness 
37 Changes 
4« Man's 

nickname 
41 Impolite

44 Pram , 
4« Capital of 

Norway • 
4« Shoihonean 

Indiana 
4« Bator*

(P»aflx) , .51 Exclamation 
ot diafiut

IS Measure of
■ doth

(ab.)
«3 District 

attorney (ab.) 
I« Scant 
SlVolcnnola 

Stoflr

N  Actual _
40 Part of “be" 
«1 It Is algo usad

to r -----
scintille wort 

4T Note of 
. Guido’s seal* 

4fSMk* lightly 
«0 Exploded 
«1 Employ

(ab.)

______



Ginner To  Fly * 
T o  Greece To  Wed 
Girl He Never Saw

Twelve Permits 
Issued In Week3 h *  f t a m jr a  B a i l y  N e u jc
at ths city engineer'* office. • I VICTORIA — -v A 4g-

**• i s a . " s S Ä i■IX permits granted. There were 10 to marry a woman he never 
iaaued far new home*, two e r Athene, Greece, Dec.
remodeling and one for a new U> to marry a  womanhenever 
carage. Broken down the picture ha* ween.
showed: j Clarence Hillman Of Inez,

Remodeling;: R. K. Panley, 840 whose five previous marriages 
K. Denver. 1800; Russell F w g h ,
J046 S, Wells, $1800; Hazel Er*| wi* tzakl 27 daughter of a  Greek 
wyi, 888 8. Banka, 8280; lira . n M ra j ’ man ^  ^  the
Ethel Jones. 1082 E. Browning. f w  ^ '- r r i .e T  for s m« o  
$1180; John Martin. 1128 Terrace, , U rt^
8880; and H. H. HetakeU, 728 „ ZT HmisS, »hin
‘ « k  a  x  Ä Ä r ' s v s aNew homes: Lynn Boyd. 414 returned from Greece. ;
N. Doucette, $«200; R. W. Lane, «I asked him If he knew of 
TEL s !2“ ' E- DoWUn.'any girl* I could write to. The
llH» Mary EUen. $14̂ 500. MOv- one whose name he gave me 
to r: Jerome Henry. 824 E lm ., turned out to be married but 
$20; Lyle Sharp, 403 Brown, no she » Ve my letter to a friend, 
value. The friend answered, we started

*  * "®W. t  correspondence and one thing
riiKirt *7i«*°ir wS L £ i r t W' L >*> *» another," Hillman relatas. Gilbert, 718 B. Browning. Both Hillman-and Mis* Voglat-

sakl, who is a  collage graduate, 
FOR GOOD OF ALL wrote In English. Attar eight

The good neighbor realises that montha of correspondence, H i 11- 
a home not kept well painted "»to» P»POsad and the Greek girl 
and In good condition — or a  *c.?,eptf d _ . . . , .
home with a decoraUve treat-i * *“ t happened to be look- 
ment that does not harmonise tog tor a wife,” he said. " I  ex* 
with nearby homea — can m a r g in e d  it to her and told her 
the attractiveness of the entire1 whllt 1 wanted. I  told her I  waa 
community, lower Its property loneeome over here and w a s  
values and 1U income from reut- looking for someone to be happy 
sis. with.

---------------------7------------------  "It seem* that’* what . s h e
_ wanted, too — to come over here

l f a * a a  and live happily with someone,”
llU lC a  he aaid■■■ ■ » v F i pW * The wedding will be In a

Greek orthodox church, although 
- _  T  Hillman is a  Lutheran and says
P I H r l l r f  he exp«cts to remain °ne-

fPtVATÎPAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1951

Many Accidents Caused 
In Home By Faulty Stair

CM of the greatest causes o f -------------------—7---------—
accident* in the home is a faulty |  I  D  ■■ J

l  «sis local Bui Id1
or Is» may slip because the stair
has taken a dangerous angle. A  R M A i w I i i f l  " 

Often a  regular check of the APPOIVlICQ 
stair is sqfficiant to keep it In r r
good condition but if it has been >■ a  a a a a  a a s ,
neglected too long It is better N A H K  fltf 1C
to replace the entire unit com I e W V I I I #  u k I I I V  
plstely. .. ' _  . . , ,

Tl.ere are two type. of oon- ¿ » ’¿ J r  Hughes.^ local^
struct ion. In one the carnage, Atkinson. president* of tl
long diagonal timbers Uiat su p -tional Assn, of Home 1 
port' the treads are notched to to „  NXHB
take the treads and risers. The with this area
other type calls tor sloU cut out or<BnaUng muttary and 
bf the carnage Into which the Drow t* .
tread*. are secured with nails. appointment w
Tito {»“ «it is the stronger coa- „ounced at the Atlantic 
sti ucUon but to usually more dli- ftlaml NAHB conference, 
ficuH to construct. I corcluded. where home

In laying "out the new sta ir . met to study all major I 
the is  ate a few standard rules confronting the Industry, 
which you should follow. T h e  Leading • builders thi

I finally  found a  «cra tch  pad ! W h a t's  th e  m assa* « ?  
Hallo— haHo—-hallo— !"

SANTA’S  HELPERS—Trekking through the Korean underbrush 
with Christmas packages for their buddies in  the 25th Division ara 
Pic. Eldon Stanley, left, of Wichita. Kan., and Pic. Andrew Cherpalc 
of Meadowlands, Pa. a (NBA-Acme photo by Stag Photographer  
L. .* " < Bill Purdom.) V  ff.

heeded, divide the dtotance, along atruction of needed defense and 
the floor, from the lower end military housing throughout the 
of the stair to the other end country. Our builder t r o u b l e -  
into equal spaces of around 10 shooters wJU keep In touch with 
inches each. all facets of this problem In their

After the carriages have been area«. If any obstacles arise, we 
firmly anchored In their perma- Mve the machinery set up to 
neat position, start at the bot- help expedite speedy conatruc- 
tom and fasten in the first tread tion," Atkinson said, 
with finishing naile r Countersink Great interest was displayed by 
and . fill the holes with wood builders in the NAHK Defense 
putty. .Then fasten tha riser on Housing committee meeting. The 
t «  of the tread and to the organised home building indua- 
hsight of- the notch In the car- try, recognising defense and mll- 
riage so that the next tread wUl “*»ry housing as their current 
rest Oh top of It. number one problem, d e v o t e d

The procedure to roughly the nucH Ume to discussions on aid- 
same if' you are u s i n g  the big the defense program through 
grooved type of carriage. T h e  development of vitally n e e d e d  
tread' to slid info the grooves housing projects around defense 
« f t  secured from the sides with P 'V U artd military posts, 
spikes and to this case the riser As an outcome of committee 
may be installed on top of the aeaalona on defense and Wherry 
tread or iastened against t h e :  Mt military bousing legislation 
back, edge of the tread. «ml government controls, ffforth-

-------- If+jL-----¿4----  . , coming NAHB booklet will b e
8HELLAC VALUABLE to summarise lawa and

Skeltoc 1« a valuable aid to refutations te a d v i s e  builder* 
archeologists in th* preparationI ,V*ir problems,
of toaaUtaed specimens tor stop-1 “  ■ NA*®,
ment to museums. Following tha' wlU r®cfAv“ 1Hp*1 1  ^ . ^ . 1 ^7 7»̂ . r «7it tk! 1 to-date Information on critical de-
S f f i P S E J r  *1?“  and the latest hous-
^ « T  .h ln .r^ L h in  <l*wtop|neiita from NAHB a
^  Ur nilZ A national headquarters in Wash-

inrt,’n which ««"«a represent»-
-X .L *  ta

msrksMy tough protective shell 
W formed In this manner.

: People used to m arty for bat
ter or worse. Today it's for more

Read The Newa Classified Ade
By'DOUGLAS LARSEN
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sibt* regional manpower short• ifs  a  very difficult shot. ..w iiiV " lAflSMhVTNJ iWFREVf
ages also received special atten In  addition, the jets can Uke V ^ ’whv
i*0“  i !  Atlantic a t y  meet- a lot of enemy bullets and stilt
tnf: Ex,P*rU <?,8C.UM*d alternate stay in the air. They are built tjy*r . Chr.i**f >”
materials wh ch cotUd be dinploy- stronger throughout. The kero- ^ J T ’̂ ^ o J t r t n a t o t o T b i u t o .
ed to sustain full and quality sene they use to less likely to Wben g "  ? .  ̂ .  c?” S55?-l,f r T
home production a* well as in- catch fire than high octane gaso- New Y * rew>,ution *
sure the continued manufacture line. And they fly at auch great ! : ----------
of essential building fixtures. heights they don't catch fire be- NOTE OF WELCOME

0. \  J— ' «ause of the lack of oxygen up a  brightly painted d o o r w a y
X-Ray Finish ^ Ul£ £ u lt  I, that Klr-to^ir combat “¡ j  th* entr*nc* t0 a H8Ui"*d

O -  A ] _____  haa now become the most expen shin8|e home ‘"Viting and adds
m u s r  D e  v K u y  sive kind of fighting UN forces a desirable touch of beauty to

The finish on X-ray apparatus are an»»«««*: lb. In terms of de- the compete color picture; 
is extremely important. Not only «truction against the enemy. But • T
must it be durable, because much Iwhat can U. 8. military experts the accessories lend sparkle to 
of it to in daily use over long do ab0Ut it? the room,
periods of Ume, but It must be 
impervious to alcohol, w a t e r ,  
barium and other diagnostic so
lutions. , • .

The surfaces must a l s o  be 
smooth so they can be kept spot
lessly clean. The color used must

lx l2 ’s, Ion? lengths, as low asC f l« F > l r  l e l l f f d F C  tdr®' m*WnF expensive repairs
V i i e C K .  u u r r e r s  . , , necessary. Paint the inside of

And Downsoouts gutl,rt WIth “phaK roof °°at” , , u  » ' W W I i a p u u n  tog _  the outside, with house 
A t' this time of yeeu*. It la paint. '

wise-to examine the condition of 1 -------------------------
gutters and down-spouta. If gut-! The wife -Says that if it isn’t 
ters are not well cleaned and . the door bell or telephone that
S n ' t o  T c l y ^ * 8 WU1 • 0O nik-P *  ^  «‘• r i n g

When they leak, they help de-1 around the baby’s neck or the 
alroy the woodwork of a struc- i bathtub. _____

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6%c per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING 
. Only 25c per boord foot

A jury is one thing that won't 
work right when It’s fixed.

tectlon, s fact which Mr. Muncle 
relied on.

There had, so far, been no pub
licity about the robberies though 
the police had been working ip 
vain for some time. No trace of 
the missing jewels had been found 
anywhere.

“They say It’s the first Ume In 
50 years anything like it has hap
pened here,” said Joe.

For a moment Alma sensed that 
he was actually more concerned 
with her than with What he was 
saying. It was as though the mere

By Nina Wilcox Putnam
Copyright 1951 by MtA Service, lac

KILN DRIED FIRfurs. Her grandfather nad been 
impatient with her tolerance of 
Tommy, Impatient with Tommy’s 
apparent inabUity to share in that 
vicarious pride which bound most 
of tha TTumbull employees to
gether, and Alma for once, wanted 
Old Victor to stand corrected

ric on a wing chair which com
bines the gold, deep green and 
cream. Accents -of vermilion inLUMBER CO.

Your Du Dont Paint Dealer 
H t W. That Phone 257 fact of being with her ignited some 

highly inflammable spark in him. 
Then he closed off the betraying 
expression in his eyes quickly, 
deliberately. It was as if he had 
slammed the door to some private 
room, and be hastily reassumed 
his usual dry, quizzical manner.

“There goes my step-mother!" 
he said with an incilnaUon of hli 
head. “I’ll catch a bigger bawling 
out from her than from the floor 
manager if I’m letel So long, see 
you later, Jewels!"

s e e

JOE opened the sliding door 
which led Into the main floor 

of ths store and Alma caught s 
fleeting glimpse of old Mrs. Dea
ton in her wheelchair propelling 
herself along rapidly In the direc
tion of the appraisal department 
In which she worked. The elderly 
women, for many years a helpless 
cripple, turned her sour-sweet 
smile on her step-son and said 
something which Alma could net

10c per Board Foot
A LU M IN U M  P A IN T  
Just $3.00 per gallon

P O L I S H E R
rpHE Head, Mr. Muncie, had then ton came toward her, his flne, even 
*- hemmed, and hawed and pro- teeth showing in an impulsive 
tested on the grounds of Alms's smile.
sex. There had never been a worn- “Hiys, J e w e l s ? ” he said, 
an at the workbench. Such a thing “Where’a Tommy?” ' 
was unheard of! A boy—well, per- “He had to so out of town.” She 
haps they would have given him a hoped Joe wouldn’t question her 
chance. Bot a girl! further. Joe knew all about Toto-

"I stood by you, alone, through my’» occupations and none of 
the great Jeweler’s strike," Victor them, up to now, had involved his 
said. “I have given to you end to being away. But Jo* merely ood- 
The House but I have never asked ded vaguely. There was soms- 
a return.” Mr. Muncie'* bead was thing else on his mind. He came 
bent, remembering, while Aim* nearer and lowered his voice. * 
waited, wide-eyed end breathless. “Say! Have you beard the Ut- 
Then the Head had looked at Old eat?"
Victor with the ghost of a smile. “Latest what?”

“You de right to remind me.” “Robbery!" said Joe. "There’s 
he said. “Loyal people are more been another. Insids job again, 
precious then rubies. Let the and as usual the stuff has appar- 
young girl show us her skill." ently vanished Into thin air."

Ever since, the had worked be- “Small stones againf" Alma 
side Old Victor who hovered over said it in the affirmative but with 
her like a guardian angel even a furtive shudder. Everybody at 
when he was free between his in- The House bed felt exquisitely 
crensingly rare assignments. uncomfortable since the first ef

Still handsome and erect, be the»« thefts had occurred. Ret 
considered himself at 7«. to be as that there had been any ember- 
able as ever, and came to The raising questioning, tot Tbs Heed 
Houee every day. He had lived had a policy of trust, 
and breathed TnjmbulTs for ad i t  was this very attitude of Ms. 
long that its honor wee his hedor, Muncie'» which made the situs- 
lts reputation, his reputation: its tion so difficult, Alma thought. If 
success had been success enough only he’d have everybody exam- 
for him. He lived alone, a caliph toed and a big blow-up, it  would 
by day In the reflected light of dear the atmosphere and praba- 
the great jewelry establishment, toy stop the pilfering. But the 
a hermit by night to the brown- existing system of tomeettog end

R E N T A L

eJPoweriul UNDERTOW AGITA
TOR WASHING 

•  PLOATAWAY-PLUSHA WA Y

2% CASH DISCOUNT 
purchases of material 
$10.00 or more.

allowed on all 
amounting to

failing courtesy but did not stop. 
The door dosed upon th* Uttle 
incident and Alma turned awgy 
wondering for the th ousandth 
time, how Joe managed to endure 
th* strange woman whom bis 
father's death had saddled him 
MSb» «v * M -

Mrs. Denton bad hated Joe tone* 
he was a boy, because at flrst she 
had regarded him ee an obstacle 
in tha way of her complete menop- 
ottos tion of his tether. Then, when 
the elder Denton bad died, leaving

We Are Conforming to Ceil 
Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
MAN AT WORK— Hank Bauer 
goes sboul his off-season job as a 
pipe-fitter- The. Yankees’ World 
Scries star to helping install s 
new sprinkler system for s  huge
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P/ M inor Leagues Open Columbus D ra ft Meeting
Five Big Questions 
Await Answering

COLUMBUS, O. —i(Ah — Five 
big major league questions re
mained to be answered and five 
important minor league problems 
waited to be solved as the minor 

, leagues opened their g o l d e n  
jubilee convention today.

Some 1,200 baseball people rep
resenting 49 leagues from a 11 
corners of the nation were pres
ent.

These are the questions:
1. Will Eddie Stanky manage 

the St. Louis Cardinals?
2. Will Joe Dimaggio announce 

his official retirement?
3. Will Ted Williams be traded?
4. Will the New York Yankees 

get Ned Carver?
5. Will the Brooklyn Dodgers 

get Ewell Blackwell or any of 
the other star pitchers of the 
Cincinnati Keds?

FIVE PROBLEMS
The five problems confronting 

minor league baseball are: (a) 
open classification for the higher 
minors; (b) radio and television 
inroads on minor league attend
ance; (c) high school rule; (e) 
abolition of 24-hour recall of 
players sent to lower classifica
tion and trimming of big league 
roster from 25 to 23 players; 
(e) placing an eighth club in 
the International League.

The cold war between owners 
Fred Saigh ot the St. L o u i s  
Cardinals and Horace Stoneham 
of the New York Giants con
tinues as the canny Redbirds boss 
declares he had three other can
didates in mind besides t h e  
Giants’ scrappy second baseman.

"While Stanky remains my No. 
1 choice, I have three other 
men, all highly capable, under 
consideration," Saigh declared. "I 
have talked with all three. 1 
am not at liberty to divulge their 
names but one is in my ov.n 
organization. The other two are 
in the National League.”

The Giants have asked for out
fielder Chuck Diering and south
paw Max Lanier. Saigh refuses 
to part with any of his pitchers. 
He has offered a second string 
infielder along with Diering for 
Stanky.

TERRY A CANDIDATE
One of the three is T e r r y  

Moore, popular coach of the Car
dinals and a leading candidate 
last year when Marty Mrfl ion got 
the job. Pee Wee Reese, report
ed to be another, squashed that 
rumor himslf. The Brooklyn

Harvesters Set For Opener; 
Smith, Jeter A re  C o-Captains

3The p a rn fta  B a i lg  N c r o r  ‘

.  Jt Í . ft > J
¿ " S P O R T S

YEA! IRISH! screamed Shamrock cheering section Friday after
noon but it wasn't enough to boost the Green and White past the 

Childress Bobcats in regional play at Shamrock. The pretty

lassie« leading the cheering are, from left tp right, Bernice Close, 
Barbara Uholson and Patricia Reeves. The Shamrock Pep Squad 
Is In the background lending encouragement. (News Photo)

The Pampa Harvester b a a- 
keteerj held a short workout this 
afternoon In preparation for their 
opening game of the 1981-82 sea
son tomorrow night against the 
Stratford Elks at the Junior High 
school gymnasium.

The biggest work done by the 
Green and Gold caarges, of Coach 
Cliff McNeely today was t h e  
election of co • captain» to guida 
them thia year. Selected for the 
honor by their teammates were 
senior guard Tommy Smith and 
senior center Duane Jeter. They 
were selected by the ballots of 
their teammates at a meeting 
this morning.

Smith is , a  returning letter- 
man who has played both Reaper 
and Guerilla ball prior to being 
a starting guard last season. He 
is a  good shot, and fine defen
sive man, and the fastest fellow 
on the squad.

Jeter Is playing his third year 
of basketball, and second on the 
Harvesters. He transferred from 
California three years ago, just 
in time to play with the Gueril
las in the 1949-80 season. He Is 
the tallest man on the squad, 
standing 6-6.

Game time for tomorrow’s In
augural is < o'clock. A prelimi
nary game will match the B 
squads of both schools in a 7 
o'clock starter.

McNeely is> expected to start 
a  team composed of four seniors 
and one sophomore. The likely 
starters will be Marvin a n d  
Jimmy Bond, Jeter, Smith and 
Jimmy Dulaney. This will (¿eld 
a club averaging over 6 feet In 
height. Jeter at 6 - 5 ,  Jimmy | 
Bond at 6 - 4 ,  Marvin Bond at 
6 - 2, Dulaney at 5 - 11 1 - 2 ,  and ' 
Smith standing 5-10.

The Harvesters will be break- i 
Ing out their new w a  r m u p | 
jackets, built along Navy lines | 
with flop collars.
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Finalists Due This Week Fronti 
Schoolboys; Lubbock A t Home

Newcastle 
H VVanii. I

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF I Class A — Wink,
Am^cIhGhI Press Sports Writer | Giddings and Industrial 
FMalists will be determined! bilt). 

this week in the upper echelons! Lubbock and Ray of C o r p g t |  
of Texas schoolboy football and chrlsti, the last undefeated, ut.1 
It looks like this: ¡tied teams left In Clasn»AAAA,[

Qass AAA — Breckenridge and|piay Arlington Heights (Port! 
Temple. . J  Worth) and Baytown respective. I

Class AAAA — Lubbock and 
Baytown.

The lower divtoons — Classes 
AA and A —„w ill be establish
ing semifinalists and here's how 
it appears in those divisiorts: 

Class AA — Anson, Arlington, 
LaVega and Donna. ,

iy-

Browns, Rams 
Likely Foes

NEW YORK — m With

College Football Season In 
Quiet Foldup After Big Year

NEW YORK — (IP) — The col-¡doubt that by the time the 1952Drake’s withdrawal from t h e
two weeks to go, it seems like lege football season quietly fold-1 season starts, there will be many | Missouri Valley Conference be-
a good bet that the Cleveland ed today — except for the usual a modification in the high-pres- cause of a broken jaw suffered
Browns and Los Angeles Rams rush of bowl games — but be-! sure tactics employed by the col- by Johnny Bright, at that time
again will meet for the National fore the moleskins are hauled leges. Many presidents and coach-¡the nation’s leading ground gain-
Football League championship. I out again you'll hear p l e n t y  

Both took long strides toward about the game, 
that goal yesterday by racking Roughing. . .TV. . .subsidiza- 
up impressive, one-sided victories, tion. . .spring practice, t h e y’l 1 

The Browns moved to within occupy the time of the top ad-shortstop said
■•j am not interested in man- one f?arne of clinching the Amer- ministrators and coaches in the

By JOE REICHLER
—  ---------  NEW YORK — </P) — -
Tomorrow night’s gams will be basketball, staggered by a sordid Played Beaumont and each---- ■--- . » .. .__ _________ . . . . .... .. with erim na nativebroadcast by radio station KPDN, 

starting a t tipoff time, 8 o'clock.

es alike have expressed them- er. Drake officials claimed he 
selves strongly on the subject'was roughed deliberately by Okla- 
of recruiting — a word tha t1 homa AAM.
used to bring shudders to all. I But that wasn’t an Isolated in- 

The past season there were a t |cident. Even in the Ivy League, 
least five incidents that arose as j tempers got out of control in the

aging the Cardinals”  or" any other!ican Conference title by smash- country through the winter. a result of accusations of rough-1 p rtnceton.Dartm0uth game with 
now. I hone to man 1 ing: *he ChicaK° Cardinals, 49 There doesn’t seem to be much ing;. -----* ---- - - — - . . .

In  Ofi KnViirwl D l l  n  D  »-oVi «1 tvi 'n Yv».«1 ■  ■ ■■ • 1 “ ■ 11 1 '' 1 1 1club right 
age a club after my playing days 
are ended.”

Lou Boudreau lias just about 
decided to take Ted Williams’ 
name off the market. The new 
manager of the Boston Red Sox 
is not satisfied with any of the 
offers he has had for his star 
slugger.

Buzzy B&vasf, young energetic 
vice-president of the Dodgers, 
said he was still hopelul of 
landing Ewell Blackwell, Howie 
Fox or Herman Wehmeier of the 
Reds. He also was seeking right
hander Bob Rush of the Chicago 
Cubs.

Minor league president George 
M. Trautmnn said he was in 
favor of the open classification, 
keeping the high school rule and 
the abolition ot the 24-hour re 
call.

The most serious led
to 28, behind Otto Graham’s bril
liant pass work.

And Los Angeles took over the 
top spot in the National Con
ference with a 42-17 victory over 
the once-mighty but now-ordinary 
Chicago Bears.

I.IONS LOSE
This victory, coupled with De-

Baylor Boasts Best Recoril 
Of Texas College Elevens *

last week in winding; up these*By the Associated Press ____  » ¿¡¿¿»zar
The Texas college football cam-1son- Southwest ConfeF-

troit’s loss to San Francisco. 1 paign is at an end with Baylor cnee, TexasA&M beat Texas 22- 
dropped the Lions from f i r s t  boasting; the best record for the 21* Texas Christian d e f e a t e d  
place and all but ended t h e  season. Southern Methodist *3-2 and Bay-
Bears' hopes for the conference: The Bruins wound up w i t h  xaXa s in f e r e n c e  M1S' ^

no fewer than a  dozen combatants 
helped off the field. Princeton's 
ace all-America back Dick Kaz- 
maier suffered a  concussion and 
a fractured nose.

Baylor and Southern Methodist 
newspapers got in a discussion 
pver ugti tactics, there was an 
undercurrent of dissatisfaction ov- 
r  the Nebras-akM latgnnoem 
er the Nebraska-Minnesota game 
in which Nebraska tackle Jei 
Minick suffered a concussion.

crown I .I .,., __„„ j . . .  comerence, T e x a s  A&Itlown- ! eight wins, one loss and one tie .. . . . -u ,,'
San Francisco, playing the roll although they did not win t h e l Hcked Austln College 14 - 7 to tie

Quarterbacks 
Defay Meeting

The Pampa Quarterback club 
will not meet tonight. The regu
lar wsekly meeting has b e e n  
poatportM until Wednesday night 
at 8 o’clock in order not to con
flict with the junior class play 
at Pampa High school.

The meeting will be held in 
the Woodrow1 Wilson auditorium.

It will be an open meeting 
with the films of the Pampa 
San Angelo and the highlight 
film of the Cleveland Browns in 
the National Professional f o o t 
ball league in 1960.

Also, tickets for the annual 
Harvester football banquet) wlU 
be placed on sale. The banquet 
is an. 17.

¿7. Quarterback Top
i s l e 1/ «  .  .  s .  . .  rnally, Marquette Coach L i s l e  ^  • a o j  « ”

Blackboum said his school would O O I f l C T  | | |  P t O t l O I I  
not play Tulsa after 1982 because| NEW Y0RK _  m  _

winning
. . .  „  “•»«■»»“s n jn e  while losing two..Pittsburgh. 14 to 0. Cleveland ‘ _ n  « r a d

| (9-1-01 can end this race by; SECOND TO bkao
¡defeating Pittsburgh next Sun- Here were the best records: 
day. The Giants have a 7-2-1 j W L T

_ record, their only losses coming Baylor 8 1 1
a S> ° ’ ~  (/P) - N ine,to the Browns. • East Texas 9 2 0f ' ayer* who reached stardom in, j n othcr ganle* _  which had Texas 7 3 0

. , , )0r ' ea8“es Were nomH no bearing on the leaders—the North Texas 8 4 0
von -ti,e..Nat.i.Hn? 1 ,Bas.e- New York Yanks won t h e i r  Champions were: v

I first game of the season, shading | Southwest Conference — Texas 
Green Bay. 31 to 28, and Phila-. Christian.
delphia outlasted the Washington! Border Conference — T e x a s  
Redskins, 35 to 21. j Tech.

Cleveland and Ix>s Angeles met! Lone Star Conference — East

Nine Nominated 
For Sandlot Hall

ball Congress for the first berths 
in the Sandlot Hall of Fame.

The names of three, w i t h  
three others to be added annual
ly, will be enshrined on a plaque

member of the Missouri Valley 
Conference.

at Cooperstown, N. Y. The first f0r the NFL title last season, | Texas State.
„ ee, t0 be honored will be j  wifh the B r o w n s  winning a Gulf Coast Conference — North
selected for the Hail of Fame thriller, 30 to 28, on Lou Groza's Texas State.

v the National Baseball Con- last-minute field goal. 1 T Conference Abllen*Kress commissioners in Chicago __ _______  1 * Conference — ADUan#
al a January 20-23 meeting. « -  T  w . , .  r . .  Christian . Howard Payne a n d

The nominees include Leroy ° ' 9  T e n  M e e t  S e t  Texas A&I tied.
(Satchel) Paige, John P e s k y ,  CHICAGO - (IP) - -  The Big Not many games were played
Freddie Hutchinson, "Boo” Fer-'Ten will hold Us annual winter i Jan . 17. 
ris, Lou Kretlow, Grady H a t-1 meetings. Thursday through Sun-j
ton, Eddie Waitkus, Monty Bas-!c:i,y- tackling such problems as freshman rule and financial aid 
gall, Rex Barney. television policies, waiver of the to athletes.

Wheeler Girls 
Defeat Alumni

WHEELER — (Special! —The 
basketball season for the Wheeler 
High Girls t e a m  opened on 
Wednesday night when they met 
an alumni team. The high school 
girls won 34 to 21. Coach Cecil 
Paddock has not yet set t h e  
membership of his first string 
and the schedule is incomplete.
The next scheduled game is De
cember 31 at Br^coe but there 
will probably be another game 
schedule this week.

Coach Colie Huffman held the 
first workouts for the boys last 
week and the team standings are 
not set as yet.

Bowlers Gathered
CHICAGO — (IP) — A field of 

160 men and 64 women bowlers 
from 20 states today was fixed 
for the 11th annual all-star na
tional match-game tonight at the 
Chicago Coliseum Dec. 8-16.

Dick Hoover, 21-year-old star, 
will defend his men’s title, While 
the women's title-holder beck is 
Mrs. Marlon Ladewig, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., seeking a third 
successive crown.

Quinn Seriously III
8T. PETERSBURG. FLA. — (P)

— Bob Quinn, curator of base
ball’s Hall of Fame at Coopers
town, N. Y., and former owner
of the Boston Braves, has been ____  .
confined to 8t. Anthony's hospi- ENGAGEMENT AN fOUNCED — Miss o Die Morris and Larry
tal here for four days. Isbell plan to be married Dec. t l  in the First Methodist Church

The hospital would not s a y  in Groesbeck, Texas Isbell, the ster passer of the Baylor foot- 
what Quinn's illness was, b u t  Iqll team, le the smi of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Isbell of Houston.
Irnorted the 81-year-old baaeball Miss Morris, graduate or Baylor, is the daugther of Mrs. R. L.
figure was seriously 111. Morris of Waco, Tfea. (AT Photo)

Issue Warning 
To  Gun Users

AUSTIN — The chief clerk of 
the Texas Game and Fish Com
mission reported that a t least 
five Texans have been killed 
during the 1951 hunting season.

Persons wounded, he added.

‘ “  .................. “  ' "the west coast in the game that .. . T , u m_lnn of ' n conference P^Y- Nortu Texas
could decide the conference title Ka l Te*as. State, champion of g(ate bowed to University o f couia ueciue me commence u i(e. h second best record, winning H t , 0.14 H o u s t o n  is a

The dogged New York Giants Uine star conference. had Houston 2014 H o u s t o n  is a
retained their slim hopes in the aenond best record
American Conference by blanking

R I T I  t r a  C H A N G E S  | e r n  I l l l n o l g  State won top foot-
So ,t “ eUeLm ? S £ S %  t J f f  « O Æ  =

straight year, according to the 
final statistics released today by 
the National Collegiate Service 
bureau.

Heimerdinger, 180-pound senior 
from Riverside, 111., g a i n e d  
1,775 yards by passing — also

rules committee will have to take 
some action for roughing. Pos
sibly a stricter interpretation of 
the rules by officials would do 
the trick.
n htmtos eteotare el rymf- .

In the stormy matter of tele, 
vision, the embattled NCAA only;* " “ f£ ‘7 h e " L a Z * 1"* ^  ^  
Saturday reiterated its stand eom nl« t?nnZ ,£c«r h Z
video, defending Us actions on . .
the experimental j  Donald of Central Michigan7 Mac

never he, been

series of ’ "dumps” and -fixes,” !wlth comparative ease, 
warily approaches a new season GLASS AAA
with "fingers crossed, outlook un- In claas M AA’ “ j6 j a
certain, hoping for the best. |Pj*Y* undefeated, untied Gi 

This is the year when the17 ^ " ®  „at Breckenridge Sajurdi 
on thecage game goes strictlt 

defensive. Nobody realizes that 
more than the coaches and play-1 
ers. It is up to them to help 
the deflated sport make a worth
while comeback, to wipe out all 
suspicion and doubt, to restore 
the confidence of the disillusion
ed fans. It is up to them to 
m tke the 1951-52 cage season the 
most honest and cleanest ot them 
all. The entire nation sits on 
the jury bench, waiting to judge.

In the past it was fun analyz
ing the teams, predicting t h e  
secUonal winners, putting t h e  
finger on the sleepers and se
lecting the outstanding stars. The 
scandal-filled past, with its bribes, 
signed confessions, expulsions and 
jail sentences, makes the task of 
evaluating the teams a monu
mental one. The waving of the 
freshman rule by all but the 
Southwest and the Ivy League 
only makes the job that much 
tougher.

STRONGEST TEAMS
The voluntary withdrawal from 

big time basketball of CCNY and 
the dropping of the sport by 
Long Island University, two scan
dal-rocked schools, eliminates two 
perennial powerful quintets from 
consideration. That leaves St. 
John’s of Brooklyn. Seton Hall 
of South Orange, N.J., Villanova 
and LaSalle of Philadelphia to 
uphold the East's court prestige.

These f o u r  are rated the 
strongest units in the East with 
Holy Cross, Duquesne, New York 
University, Columbia, St. Bona- 
venture and Connecticut rated a 
couple of shades behind. Those 
who may surprise include Penn
sylvania. Fordham, Georgetown, 
Boston College, Niagara and Col
gate.
v n ' -----  “
Attendance Down
In SWC Football

while Temple and BrownisiliJ 
clash at »Brownsville Friday nig] 
The Breckenridge-Grand Prairi 
game looks tough and Gr i n l  
Prairie could beat Breck withal 
causing much surprise. HoVevef 
Brownsville's lone loss this sel 
son was to Lamar, 40-13, aif 
Temple was barely, nosed out 
Baytown, which tied Lamar.

Anson and LaVega are t ) 
only undefeated, untied tean 
left in Class AA. Anson plal 
Childress at Wichita Falls F | 
day afternoon, LaVega engagl 
Huntsville at Huntsville Frid| 
night. Arlington plays Pleasa 
Grove at Dallas and D o n r 
clashes with Lamar of Rosenbel 
at McAllen, both Friday nigl

Class A features two garni 
matching unbeaten, untied teaif 
—Abernathy vs Wink at Lubb 
Friday afternoon and Newcasfl 
vs Hqprkths at Denton Fridl 
night. Giddings, the other unq 
feated untied team, takes 
Cedar Bayou at Cedar B a y c 
Friday night. Industrial plays 
Pearsall Friday night.

Jim Stepoff of Kalamazoo,
pass receiver DALLAS — Iff) — The South

west Conference football cam
paign showed a slight decrease 
in attendance from last y e a  r.'| 
Three of the seven members had

total more than one dozen with 'UTI rier; Jim Stepoff
several accidents apparently un-‘^ C *‘ in j anuarv I Colle*e the lad ing  h“ ® receiver
report«) . .  I £ 3 3 . 1

The data was compiled from; 9oholarshipg and sundry o t h • r,8,at* th* ^o  , 1 ^ n t e r

ch*ef* cferk ^ sa ld * a  p a r t i a l k ^ V * ? ,  ^ S n s ^ r *  J p ” *» a ls^ T ad e* hfm the to n g« ! 
report on seasonal casualties tomorTow the top teIm  f»L the toilin*  back °< the y e a r ’ In h‘ " lnrre*"J8’ ” a80n went
"m a y  serve as a rem inder to ‘X n t r v  for the year will b7  de. j f ^ r varalty years he gained 5 ,°78 °v * r the l ,0°OJ»Oi mark.
hunters to be more careful.” H e’ 7 d. d yTenneasee Which has been1 yttrt,a’ *econd ‘n al1 - tlme .k8°K1the''" ^ Methodl*‘ *h™,ed
said the fall shoot reaches i t s , ‘ad?n/ ^ e T aw 'ctoted Press poll 8ma,‘ ? "* * *  rankings to Brad he biggest drop as the Method- 
peak with the opening of the 7 " Kv„ ai " C d  o u r h  Rowlands 5,200 for McM u r r  y tots drew 201,600 tor four 
quail season December 1. I probably the games romoared to 305 250 to-t

The chief clerk said two of i result of a  natural letdown after 
the five fatalities were caused j  beating Kentucky

compared to 305,250 last 
He also threw the most passes y*a r for five

by self Inflicted wounds. One1 ed Vanderbilt, 35-27.
was killed while taking his shot-! 
gun from a car. The other was 
leaning on his rifle barrel.

The other fatal shootings In 
volved:

A 17-year-old boy mistaking a, MTaMT n a  _  ^  _  Mts.

Didrickson Still 
" ¡Top Gal Golfe
* -rat a m  in* _ 1ED\ __ MIAMI —— v*  -   

the head. Ia„d still champion among
ladies’ golf professionals, but she 
surrendered some of her titles to

‘hut Hefpat. ,hl* season, 228, and had the 
most intercepted, 18. Sixteen of 
his aerials went for touchdowns, 
which ranked him second In that 
department to Jim Gray of E ast1 
Texas State, who flipped 17 atx- 
pointers.

In ball carrying, White's title-

The biggest gain was by Texas 
AAM, which packed in 159,131 
this yfear compared to 93,589 in 
1860.

JEFF D. BEARDEN 
Says:

"If you don’t know your LIFE I 
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT
Franklin Life Insurance Co 

BILL CLEMENTS 
RHONE 47

A 13-year-old boy jumping up
'uck

winning margin was the largest 
ever recorded. The Silver City, I 

pe, Fla., la the money winner jy. m . fullback paced the rushers 
and still champion among the with 1,843 yards in 202 carries,

in front of another young duel 
hunter’s shotgun.

A rifle discharged while being 
taken from an automobile by one 
man, with the bullet striking 
another.

Hicks Letters 
A t  Wentworth

LEXINGTON. Mo. — C a d e t  
Donald S. Hicks, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Hicks, Pampa, Tex., 
a student at Wentworth Mili
tary academy here, was voted a 
high school football letter by the 
tcadem y’s athletic board. Capt. 
Karl Beminger, athletic director, 
announced. Hicks played tackle on 
the squad during the pest season.

The letter was formally pre
sented to Mm et a special stu
dent convocation yesterday.

Hicks and his fellow players 
will be guests of the Iiextngton 
Quarterback club at Us football 
banquet Thursday, Dec. 13.

other names on the PGA circuit 
in 1961.

Patty Elsrg of St. Andrews, 111., 
captured the Weathervane cham
pionship and dethroned Mr s .  
Zaharias as Western Open cham
pion. Betsy Rawls of A u s t i n ,  
Tex., won the Open champion
ship with a  score of 298 at At
lanta.

Among highlights of the 1961 
ladies PGA circuit, as revealed 
today by director Fred Corcoran, 
were:

Leading money winners—Mrs. 
Zaharias, $16,087.60. She bettered 
her 1960 winners by $1,660 and 
led the field for the f o u r t h  
straight year. Miss Berg w o n  
»13,287.60.

Most tournaments won — Mrs 
Zaharias 8t; Miss Berg <•).

World’s scoring r e c o r d  (72 
holes) — Mrs. Zaharias, 288 a t 
Tampa.

AU-tiine record (18 holes) fl- 
nalled — Mrs. Zaharias, 88 at
Dallas, Teg,.

Biggest upset — Weathervane 
team (Mrs. Zaharias, Miss Berg.

199 yards ahead of runner - up 
Fred Du rig of Bowlin* Green.

Stepoff won the pass - catching 
laurels with 46 receptions. Jim 
Richardson of Amherst, who set 
a small-college single game rec
ord with 16 catches against Bow- 
ooln, wound up second with 43.

Harris topped the punters with 
an average of 41.6 on 87 kicks.

D O C K ITC H IN G S  I
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

M A C K  BARBER SHOP]
INSIDE THE LOBBY OF HUGHES BLDG. * 

Five Barbara — Plenty Of Waiting Room
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

*  IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY By JACB

Xo MO.iV. llMSiST v g  TAKt 
MV CAB. WC'Li- LSAVff ÍAQÜ 
IH TU' 'MOBM'-ftoy. WMATA 
P R lV f — S U B Ì ,  B * IM ó  TU . 
j o * «  -1HM M  rAMim\ixr

Stogg Honored Anew
CHICAGO — (A*) — Am o a 

Alonso Stagg. 89 - year - old |M#t|y R e . t s y  RawU.
advisory coach of unbeaten Sue- Kirk and Betty B u s h )
quehanna University, last night defeating team of British ama- 
recelved a  citation as "the grand Iteurs. which included four mem- 
old man of sport*" at North- beta of British Walker Cup team, 
western University's centennial at Wentworth, Eng. (played 
celebration ¡from men's toes). ,  J

i n o o i  m 's
H A 9 M Ï M s t  tu

PLACÍ o* * \  ’mît
DOBS TAB Siiti 
OT VOUl? CAR]pstfr*API f i  SÉ.
Of

*

P  »

MEET AT LUBBOCK x
Lubbock and Arlington ' • 

get together at Lv 
Ray and Baytown ci 
pus Christ!, both S a t. ar#1. 
noon. Lubbock, on tl. 5 ’’ 
the season’s record, , -
favorite over Arlington 
which lost to Abilene, 34-20. The] 
other game though looks veryf 
close. Ray lost some face last] 
week in being able to barety 

¡nose out thrice - beaten Waa 
21-20. Baytown, meanwhile, wu 
removing undefeated, untied 
mar of Houston on penetratioi 

! in a 7 - 7  tie. But during 
College season Kay and Baytown bo!l|® nlovaH Rnaiimnnf and oar-h

head.

Li

I  i r.j



DALLAS 
Conference 
range far

et them 
change

Sports Round-Up |
~B F " h UBh T t l jQebton ,' j r .~

N,JW VOrtK — (F) — Branch 
Rickey originated thé/ farm sys
tem, which ha« betfi charged 
with ••killing” minor league base
ball. At least it Ns done a 

_  pretty good Job of /killing off
pf  .  independent "ppositio
j., •  Rickey wants a ni

rule which would 
signing of kids
in school — although the clubs 
couldn't play or pay them until 
aitef graduation. . . .11 there's 
a hotter way of kilkng oil high 

_ lk»ol baseball, we don't kne w 
vn* 1 , . .The current agreement,

Hccid,*-fc.ec,i ««Pires this year, w 
stall /pd«ed  becau.e so many h i  
crir, schools threatened to give u p
or basapul as a result o< the an-
. nojing actions 9! scouts. . .
w  - They not only were losing their

best players,. but many of the 
others were being appr. ached so 
oiten they couldn't study.
Rickey now proposes to i; 
keep the boys — if they’ll 
their concept of amateurism to 
keep a player eilgioie cuter lie 
has signed a pro . .
but apparently he wants 10 ge. 
those teen-agers signed up before 

• they're old enougu u» know wu*n 
they want or find out how much 
they're worth. . .Maybe its a 
good way to build up one ball 

-  club, but it may be hard on 
the game of baseball.

8UB SUBSIDY
When Dr. Curtis berry, Okla

homa team physician who played 
U, . g  lot of tackle for the Sooners 
WÔcU1 eftre than 20 years ago, saw the 
head c ',A  team boarding a chartered 
should Ane for the Nebraska gome, he 
The *■ »called his first tilt with the 
b« •  'ornhuskers as a sophomore in 

. '1928. . . .Football wasn’t exactly 
. u' “emphasized” at Oklahoma then 

and instead of resting comfort
ably in a hotel the morning of 
the game, Berry put in his time 
digging a ditch across the cam
pus. . . .He recalled he was so 
far underground that he was 
throwing dirt up on a ledge and 
another ahoveler pitched it to the 
surface when Coach Ad Lindsey 

-came by and saw his star tackle 
. toiling. . ,"WhRt are you doing 

down there?” Ad gasked. Qurlis, 
cupping his hands so he could 
be heard way up there, shouted 
back : “Making 40 cents an hour.” 

i . . .  .Berry recalls that A d 
ordered him out and. since it was 
almost noon, he obeyed; went 
down to the corner and bought 
his own lunch — a  bowl o f 

A chill — then at two o'clock went 
out to play 60 minutes against 
Nebraska;

MONDAY MATINEE •
The

HIGH JUMP by Doris Schaffer, Groom girls basketbaiter. Isn’t 
enough to reach ball as she battles during Friday night’s contest 
at McLean. No. 22, with her back to the camera, Is Jerellne Hol
land, Groom. Standing on the floor facing the action'is No. 22 of 
McLean, Sue Lively.

PRESSURE FOOTBALL, NO. 14

W yom ing F
By HARRY GRAYSON ]

PAMPA

Intersectional front tsihw e .ek 
They’ll be playing all over the 
country, including New Y o r k  
where Texas Christian, the team 

rated No. 1 In this area, 
tackles Manhattan.

There w'ere only five games 
played by three conference mem
bers last week in opening the 

and two of those teams 
took lickings the first crack out 
of the box.

Texas Christian. h o w e v t r ,  
wasn't extended. The H o r n e d

Major Bowl Pairings Ready 
After Last Saturday's Tilts

N£W YORK

NEA Sports Editor
-  (IF) — Southwest DENVER .—(NEA)— Out here"
basketball t e a m s  te,,K th\ l Wyoming cat-;tlemen bar brand one of every 

10 steers for Bowden Wyatt.
The University of Wyoming 

started build • 
ing a strong 
football t e a m  
in 1941, when 
lature 1 appro - 
priated (36,000 
Bunny Oakes . , 1  
w h o  coached 
Whizser White 
at Colorado, had/ 
taken over.

World War II 
interrupted xa n 
ambitious pro -j

_  . . ..............  _  _ „  gram, but the move was launch-Frogs blasted Abilene Christian . ... „  ..
of the Texas Conference 80-58.1 ^  wllh, Gl*n" £  <**£>

Arkansas heat Central College V  a
of Missouri 52-42 but was licked tettc, director Jacoby U M y -

»0 <«■>»*■> te a  ■ssLjrssk •°my
Rice lost a narrow one to . Dr. Humphrey had been preal- 

Stephen Austin of the Lone dent of Mississippi State, where 
Star Conference — 61-50 — but he took a liking to Wyatt, the 
took a 50-57 decision Iron 8am Tennessee all-American who was 
Houston Stale, also of the Lone coaching the ends there.
Star Conference. 1 80, you see, Wyoming football

A11 members of the league has a decided Southeastern Con- 
wilt be in action this week. ! ference slant.

Tonight Texas A&M opens the IT’S A TENNESSEE JOB 
reason »gainst North Texas State Wyatt brought with him the 
of the Gulf Coast Conference at best wishes of his old coach 
College Station. Bavlor journeys Tennessee’s Brig.-Gen. R o b e r t  
to Lawrence, Kan , to meet Kan- Reese Neyland, and three other 
sas, Wee engages Louisiana State former Volunteers — John W, 
at Houston. Texas plays Okla- Baily, George Cafego and Leon- 
homa at Norman and T e x a a »rd Coffman, the latter recalled 
Christian takes on A b 11 e n a to active duty a t a major In the

(JP) With

Christian at Fort Worth. 
BAYLOR OPENS

Tomorrow night Baylor

army last May 
Wyatt and his aides a l s o  

brought in a number of Tennes
see boys. There are no fewer

selection of Texas Christian for be at Wichita, Kan., p l a y i n g  jhan 12 0( ,hem, exclusive of 
the Cotton Bowl and Baylor for Wichita. Wednesday night^ South-the freshmen, on this F a l l ’s

He accepted the presidency of 
the International Baseball Con
gress, a new organization plan
ning to sponsor an annua! non- 
professional world championship 
tournament,

Chandler's appointment was an
nounced by Kay Dumont, presi
dent of the National Baseball 
Congress. Dûment said organisa
tion of the IBC was completed 
Saturday at Chandler’3 home in 
Versailles, Ky. *

Chandler will direct the first 
v . . .  u , .»  ,w h » u  international tournament to beBast-West toot ball fame held ln October, 1053. J a p a n ,  

managomut >M jp  « ‘ .a s id e  Caimda Venezuela, Mexico, Puer
to Rico', Cuba, the Dominican 
Republic and the United States

Chandler Back 
In IBC Position

COl.UMBUS, O. —(/P)— A. B. Following is a complete list of day night,
(Happy) Chandler came back to the bowU and teams selected to Frifiay nl(fht Arkansas ____ _
baseball yesterday. dale.: ! Mississippi clash at Little Rock.I There is only the one college

I Texas and North Texas S t a t e  in Wyoming, so the Cowboys 
I play at Austin and Southern became a statewide p r o j e c t

® S a H r R H H R H R R H

» ¿ " S Ä  Ä S *

StfSSttSffSBS

into the Big 
four years
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ennessee
nee Big Six doubt, are ju*t poor bo 

| were working their way 
The Boulder institution is ped- «»Uege selling magazine 

dling 1U pigskin parade on the lion« *«d ««* stranded out 
idea It must build up to the ‘#*y- 
standards of the Big Seven —
Oklahoma, Mtaaouri, Kansas, Ne- A l lC C im *  I I n « a »  
braska. at al -  and the sales- * * U 5 S » e »  U p S C T

»  American Starsmanship is 
the crowds.

The Buffaloes will pley before MELBOURNE, Australia. — 
more people this season t h a n — Australians Adrian Q u 1 
would attend in three of their snd Geoff Brown whipped Dir 
years in the 8kyline. In addi- Sayltt of Orange. N. J. and 
tion to Northwestern, they tackle j Seixes of Philadelphia. 7-5. 8-< 
Oklahoma, Nebraska and Michi- 6-2, today in a (masting coublf 
gan State away from home, with upset. 
sell-outs assured at most gamas. This was the highlight of th 
For home games, the demand Victorian tennis championship 
has been so heavy that all 30,000 which also saw two other Auss! 
seata at Folsom Stadium have tandems and the American teai 
been reserved at (3 a  copy. of Tony Trabert of Clncinna

Colorado gives athletic schol- ®nd Ted Schroeder of La Cre. 
arahips and provides Jobs. Sev-j cent*. Calif., move up. 
eral years ago an alumni group 8chroeder and Trabert — th 
in Denver contributed to the ath- ¡ P»lr ’ which probably wUl repr. 
letlc upkeep, but it reportedly ®*n‘ t*1® United States in Da^ 
N s  bean subdued. Anyway, ail P*ay — made quick, war 
athletic funds are administered ot .̂ wo Aussie juniors, Ken Ros<
by the luiiversity.

15 STATES AND PANAMA 
Dallas Ward, who was an as

sistant ot Bernie Bierman at Min- 
nesota, became head coach four f ,r*nlc Shields of New York an 
years ago, and has done a tre- HULon Richardson of B a t o

wall and Lewis Hoad, 0-3,
0-3.

Sedgman and Csngy combine 
to ouat the American duo <

mendous job of recruiting, espe
cially in the middle west.

Accomplished athletes from 15 
other states and the Canal Zone Davidson 
like that mountain air, and are 10-8.
not going there for their health,! i„  the semifinals. Quist an 
either. No fewer than 15 checked Brown meet Sedgman and Car

Rouge, La., 8-2, 8-1, 8-4.
McGregor and Rose eliminate 

Lennart Bergelin a n d  S v g 
of Sweden, 10-8, I -

in from Illinois, six from Min
nesota, two each from New Mex
ico, South Dakota, Nebraska and 
Iowa and one each from Con
necticut, Wisconsin, California, 
Arizona, Ohio, Oklahoma, Michi
gan, Texas and Wyoming and 
Panama.

There’a hardly room for the

dy, while McGregor and R o i  
tangle with Trabert and Schrof 
der.

W yatt Hunts Job
BUCHANAN, Qa. — m  

Whitlow Wyatt, the old Brool 
l.vn Dodger mound ace, has qu

the Orange Bowl, the major Jan .'em  Methodist tackles Oklahoma ,er seven’ registered f r o m  vuvatt skillfully mixed w « t «al hom® *u*rd». yet the«-® arq 2« his coaching Job with the A 
1 bowl teams all had been qe-at Dallas. The Texas K ristian- wisC0nsin, three from Colorado .„ t and imP0rtees and won the of them ln * M P*«ty. HmU Crackers and la looking to
lected. iManhatan game will be Thurs- and one each from nilnols. I n - f kvline Conference title in 1949! **•"* of th* ou‘*ld«r«. no a job as manager.

Following is a complete list of d,y  night. . *. r.;>7" 'diana, Nebraska and California. and l08inr onlv one eame_ 1 « M B S s B N s M f i t o B a s M a s M t o â i i i s M É B B H M i
a n d  Nineteen were home-grown

several hundred choice seats each 
year tor “alumni”, who have the 
privilege of buying a pair. . . 
Soft life these Jockeys h a v e .  
CNrley, Burr, now America's 
leading rider, gallops horses for 
River Divide farm at Hialeah 
every morning. Now tN t Tropical 
is open, he rides there every 
afternoon. At night he attends 
school at Miami's Tech high. . . 
Red Grange tells banquet audi
ences that the greatest football 
player he aver saw was Tony 
Latone of tN  old Pottaville. Pa., 
Maroons. . . .Tony's altos mater

will be invited.

JAN. 5
8enior Bowl, Mobile, Ala 

North vs South.
JAN. X

Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Calif. 
Illinois vs Stanford.

Sugar
Maryland vs Tennessee

ikyline
and ‘50, losing only one game— 
to Baylor of the Southwest Con
ference the first year.

Dr. Humphrey launched a 
$7,500,000 program when he be

i Methodist engages Tulsa a t Tul- There were 1 came president of Wyoming in
(tN n  you c^  s h a N /  1045. snd became the most ar-er at in Jacksonville last N®w dent ^  o( m  footbal| team. ' »aturuay nigni lexas anu - , _  h th Cowookes oen1, lan OI UIP «woaii ieam

O rkan, -  Ï Ï Z r t ’ v  °M,,H‘S 'k k r , Í ,  tan!1 amackad and L a  a .’^ g i ’j.1»  »  “ J

Orange Bowl. Miami, Fla. -  p]ayB r EA of Artesia, N. M . ! F ^to»am thmw them Th® new deal ln football be
CoUon TßowI,VSDanas’" _~  ^ ° '  S°Uthern Meth0d'8t

tucky vs Texas Christian.
K._  „  .  , _  away like confetti wherever they
Ken on St. Louis at St. Louis, Texas •

— Miami (F la ) vs Clemson 5* " K“ . s t a r s  with zcholarshlps. Jobs, etc..
Sun Bowl. El p L o Tex ^  CanlsiUf sm1 lands them in various ways.Sun Bowl, El Paso, Tex.

came so popular that a new 
stadium seating 20,000 and a War 
Memorial field house, l a r g e  
enough to hold football scrim
mage, was built from legislative 
funds and natives’ subscriptions.

listed in the programs was "from 
de Mines.” Nowadays he’d prob- Hinds'* "jc  
ably be an honor student. at some 
college. . . .Two bowlers in the 
Wyoming, HI., Community league 
are Howard Yess and Clarence 
Noe. , .Wonder who they may 
be?

Death and taxes are certain; 
but you feel the effect of death 
only once.

Isbell Worth 5.8 Yards 
Each Tim e He Handled Ball

* DALLAS — (S’) — Every time on 94 carries and Teddy Riggs 
Larry Isbell, Baylor’s g r e a t ; o f  Klee was third with 6U9 on 
quarterback, handled the baU It 114
meant 8.8 yards in the South

-w est Conference football cam
paign Just closed. And laughing 
Larry handled that pigskin a lot

Jerry Norton of S o u t h e r n  
Methodist ied the punters. H e 
averaged 41.8 yards on 32 kicks. 
Isbell was second with 38.3 on

He engineered 268 passing and 61
running plays and made 1666 
yards doing. it. He was the total 
offense leader of the conference 
by a  wide margin.

Isbell rolled up most of his 
yardage passing. He gained only 
126 yards carrying the ball but 
he pitched 314 passes and com
pleted 106 of them for '430 
yards and 10 touchdowns.

TOPS BANNERS

Val Joe Walker of Southernr' 
Methodist waa first in punt re 
turns, taking eight kicks back 
108 yards for a 21.0 average. Yale 
N ry  of Texas A&M was second 
with 24 for 388 — an average of 
16.1.

HOWTON LEADER
Bill Howlon of Rice led the 

pass • receivers, c a t c h i n g  33 
throws tor 747 yards and seven 
touchdowns. Stan Williams of

Isbell also led the conference Baylor was second with 37 for 
In passing, beating out F r e d  6gg yards and 8ix tuochdowns. 
Benners of Southern Methodist; Texas A4.M led in team of. 
by 124 yards. Benners tried 204 fen8ei averaging 347 yards per 
passes and completed 110 t o r  - - — -
1306 yards. Flingin’ Freddie had 
the best average — .538. Isbell's 
precentage of completion waa .490.

Benners waa second in total 
offense with 1306 yards on 240 
plays. But the busiest man was 
Ray McKown of Texas Christian, 
who showed 242 plays and 1248 
yards for third place.

Glenn Lippman was the ball- 
carrying champion with 801 
yards on 118 tries. Dawson of

gamg, with Baylor second with 
343.9 and Texas third with 296.2. 
In defense.- Baylor was tops, giv
ing the 226.6 yards per game. 
Arkansas was second with 241.8 
and Texas was third with 280.1.

Texas had the best rushing of
fense — 235 yards per game —• 
and Southern Methodist the best 
passing, with 173.4 per contest. 
Arkansas topped in d e f e n s e  
against rushing, allowing 121.6 
yards. A&M did the best »gainst

Texas was second with 871 yards I passing, giving up only 89.3.

Tangerine Bowl, Orlando, Fla.
— Arkansas State vs Stetson. 

Salad Bowl, Phoenix, Ariz. —
Houston vs. Dayton.

Oleander Bowl, Galveston, Tex. 
San Angelo JC (Tex.) vs 

(Miss. !
DEC. 29

Cigar Bowl, Tampa, F l a .  — 
Brooke Medical Center vs Camp 
Lejeune (NC) Marines.

East-West, San Francisco — 
College Seniors.

Blue-Gray, Montgomery, Al a .
— College Seniors.
> DEC. 25 (night)

North - Side, Miami, Fla. Col
lege Seniors.

Dec. 15
Texas Rose Bowl, Tyler, Tex.

— Northeastern Oklahoma A&M 
vs Kilgore JC (Tex.)

Service Bowl, Columbia, S. C.
— Fort Jackson (SC) vs Cars
well Air Force Base (Tex.)

Dec. 9
Service Benefit Game, Wash

ington — Fort Eustis (Va.) vs 
Parris Island Marines.

Electronics Bowl, Biloxi, Miss.,
— Keesler AFB (Miss.) vs Camp 
LeJeune, (NC) Marines.

DEC. 8
Pythian Bowl, Salisbury, N. C.

— Pennsylvania State Teachers 
vs. Lenoir Rhyne.

Milk Bowl. Marlin,
Sequoia Vocational (Okla.) vs (to 
be picked)

Little Rose Bowl, Pasadena, 
Calif. — Tyler (Tex.) JC vs 
Pasadena, (Calif.) JC

play at New Orleana.

SPORTSMANS
P IG ES T  sharp
HIDE AND L E T  T H E .  
GAME COME TO YOU

L#l

Bra I in me auccuon oi nar*-, - „ „

away ' " ¡ S " V t a r t ' ^
Eddie Talboom. last Autumn’s 

great tailback, a  South Bend 
product, apent a year at Notre
Dame, but when Frank Leahy 
switched to the T, sought a 
singlewing coach. After A r m y  
service, he started for Tennessee,! 
figured he couldn’t make it there,1 
and someone suggested Wyoming.;

Harry Geldlen, the junior re- j 
placing Boom Boom Talboom, 
comes from the neighboring state 
of Wisconsin. i

Assuming command In 1947,’

runs second to football.
BIG SEVEN BIG DEAL 

Colorado has been concentrat
ing on football since its entrance

. Business Man's Assurance
Company

life , Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

M it. J .  Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Pina« 773

T H E
Q U A R T E R B A C K

C L U B
MEETS WEDNESDAY NKHT

8 :0 0  P. M.
%

Woodrow Wilson
Grade School Auditorium

The brightest side of 
is on the inside.

P ic k  a  t r e e  -t r u n k » t r e e «
OR ROCKS FOR A RACK-PROP 
B6HINP yOU SO YOU ARE NOT 
SILHOUETTED. A SCREEN OF 
BOUGHS IN FRONT MAW BE USED 
BUT ARE NO* NECESSARY IF 

Tex. —| you REMAIN IMMOBILE. (
A MOVING OR FEEDING DEER 
MOVES INTO THE WIND SO STA
TION YOURSELF SO THE WIND 
WILL NOT BETRAY VOUR POS
ITION TO THE GAME, 

politics O ne flan is shown above, w

Lefors Pirates Open Cage 
Season A t Home Tomorrow

LEFORS (Special) — The make up the main team this
Lefors Pirates will play their | year. Herring was a  mainatring 
first home game with Memphis' player last year.

Other boys reporting for work'
Philip
J o e

Cyclones here Tuesday, -Dec. 4. |
Four of last year's big five have ' ___  - . ,  __
been lost becauae of graduation,'-, . . ' aifr.H * R.nnJt»
* *  **7 Martin, James Smith. Rond»ll
—*gt? 1 ft>r  th®lr P f r c o . , jy tdy ,c o le . Charles Timmons, R. J. a host of very prom.s.ng r e - 'Wooten Richard n i l « /  Kenneth!
serves. Returning letter-men are Cax Vandall Hudson, and Eddy 
Russell Herring. Jim Doom, Bill Clemmons.
Watson, and Dickie Davia.

Herring, a 6-1 forward. Bill 
Watson, a 5-10 1-2 forward, Mel
vin Bigham. a 6-3 center, Jim 
Doom, a 6-10 1-2 guard and

Sees Bleak

NAME HEIGHT
|(elvln Bigham «'3“
Russell Herring 6'1”
Jim Doom 5'10 1-2”
Bill Watson 510 1-2”
Dickie Davis 6'10”
Jackie Pflug #'6”
Philip Earhart 8’
Alfred Bennett S’
Joe Martin S'8”
Jamea Smith 6'8”
Rondall Cole . 5 8”
Charles Timmons 5'8”
R. J. Wooten 50"
Richard Tilley 5'10”
Kennoth Cox 6’8”
Vandall Hudaon 510”
Eddy Clemmons 5’5
The Pfratettea, Lefora' g i r l

married February t  in Hon «ton's Smith Mato Bapttat 
rhtirrfc. B!'l hi the «on of Mr«. E. Shearer of Plslnvlew and B. H. 
Howto* nf Houston. Samira's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Juhn 

Laurer Ohmn of Beltalre. (AP Photo)

; For Arm y
PHILADELPHIA — (AP> — ”It 

will be live years before an Army 
again will be able to offer the 
Navy a  real argument on the 
football field.”

That statement came t o d a y  
from Coach Earl Blaik. w h o  
watched his Cadets take a his-1 
lory-making 42-7 lacing from the 
Middles ln Philadelphia's Munlc-’
ipal Stadium last Saturday. I EllloU. wlll also ’ be p i a y 1 n g’ 

Blaik, with what promised to This is thetr second year of 
of his best teams com- basketball and the probable start-

•battered by the cribbing |ng team will be: forwards, Wan-
figures It’ll take t h a t  da Williams, Imogene McAnfnch, 

long to mold a top eleven. As and Fern McCathem and guards, 
the situation now stands. Blaik j 0yC# Hill. Virginia Marlin, and 
does not have many athlsUa of Ft-y^n Howell, 
the caliber "lie desires at West Reserves are: Barbara Sanders. 
p “' n, 0 I Peggy (’«ftten, Gwen Patterson,

But th# veteran roach again SMfley Stiiih, Marilyn Mullin-,
declined to say whether he'll be Certrude Chisum, Margaret Cobu, 
wound to complete the five year Norms Feweli, Oracs Pearson, 
plan or aven start it. 'Anita Tillman, Franc** G i n n ,

“To be honest with you/ I Jan Mounirer, and B e v e r l y
haven't given much thought to O'Neal
my personal future,“ said Blaik.| Returning lettermen are: Wan- 
”My only concern ha* been to da Williams. Imogene MrAninch. 
him out the heat football team Fern McCs’hein, Joyce Hill, Vlr- 
possihle with the material a n  gin;» Martin. Frvda Howell. Bar 

iHnod” ttoti-a Sanders. Era
• i Dickie Davis, a *-10 1-2 guaid, and Norma Feweli,

TAKE: New triumphs o£ 
Packard engineering.,

. . . from brilliant new Packard Thunderbolt Power—and a 
smoother-than-ever Packard Ultromotic Drive . . .  to revo
lutionary new Packard Easamatic Power Brakes . . .  all 
combining to make this the most driveable car of the year! *•*’

ADD: The fashion magic of Dorothy Draper.
, .  . here, for the first time, this internationally famous deco- 

. rator and color stylist brings her talents to the automotive
world . . . brings you daring new color treatments, stunning 
interior ideas! Exclusively yours in Packard for 1952!

RESULT' ike most exciting, most exclusive
/  new motor car o f a facade !

■ PACKARD for 1952
F A S H I O N * K E Y E D  b y  D O R O T H Y  D R A P E R

A U T O  M A R T
Mac Rutledge 220 N. SOMERVILLE p h o n f ;
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HERE'S HOvJ CA*P AMD X WORK, 
AtA30 « /  W-»Ek l  TEAR OFF A 

LGA6, WE .“’liU.S ^  ‘STUNT-----  4
MV MORD, Pike ! DOMrrSS 
-reU. ME VfcU HAMS ^
Am accomplice f o r  p
VODR MOLTSy J6 Ä TE /  K 

X  THOUGHT MB. CARP 
MiSWT BE A BODY- < 

^  GUARD TO PROTECT 
V j - MPU AGAINST  

¡ E o S  IR A T E  . f 
^  I l CROWDS r j

w e o e T w e

F‘R INSTANCE 
AT A R«T M 
3ÜMPBD O J1 

f o o o k S io v a ,
, HE w a s  a n  
V MV RANGE 
X R V O R #- r 
%[ RVOlC/ /

it out? mv
HUSBAND IS 
_  TAKINGTHESE NEW 

ALARM CLOCKS ^  
ARE GUARANTEED 
TO WAKE UP ANY . 
HUSBAND IN THE 
WORLD IN THE r-  
_ MORNING

, - —  -  
A— V .  .  v
THg WORRY WA1ZT>

CARPÌ
Vour PAKffS/

An d  in tw b  a «o ic id b H m rr« pw| 
wowicidb I— 'a a P O R T T  notwim® -  
BUREAU. W*OW Twe l-Y  EL*E 8
-------------- 1 BARCHBSTER HAPPEN*
TOWER* APARTMENT —J INS 
INSPECTOR. NO N6EOJ AROUND 
OP VOUR SO N S OUTjTWI* DUMP 

y - jr i  M M M T 1 U  TAKE A
look , ps

YEAH BUT THEMLOOK* UKB A m  
ROUTINE *UICIOfi. 
H i EVEN WROTE

HOMICIDE MEN ARE 
FUNNY. NOTHIN®'*' 

•ROUTINE" TO THEM.
MA'AM.

M jX & v -/ THEN YOU'RE NOT /  OH. NO. DOOTSY.
m S S r m J  h a d  b e c a u s e  i  l a t  l e a s t  n o t  ,

V MADE A PASS V ABOUT THAT.../ 
ONE OF X , AT YOU?
ooola's  \  Im ALM /i/vkkfT I yOLD TIME V  frf/WJWwl[ lit» ? r r '  V
ADMIRERS, -A YLf I/I/TV V
A SMALL-TIME •• J J s '  - «-\
VILLAIN NAME OF ' -L
DOOTSY BOBO. , ll!Tl;[o3#5TPli '-F *
RAN AFOUL OF V ' v t J T
OOP'S OLD DINO- > N » 7 I  1  X  (¿W,
SAUR WHEN HE 'tB/eM | A .,<4-,
THOUGHT TO kL M ' l i / H  r  I’ /' / (
press  his suit . n  7 * L r
WITH A DEGREE T Uf ) .
OF VIOLENCE. ,  1 H R

HOWD I KNOW I  ONLY
DtNNY WOULD YOU , ^
CRAB TH* ACrF/ COULDNT SEE 
I  COULDN'T J  A  DINOSAUR... 
-, OCEIM) 7 \  SIXTY FEET 
lX  ^ M . X  LONG?

f  HEY. <5000 L00KIN-, '
WHATCUA GOT COOKWf?

I V  i  «  ^

IF I  HAD MV W A Y  ^ 
THEREt) BE NOTHING BUT 
w o m e n  a n  liL  g ir l s /

McNiufkt KyMiciU, Ur THE REASON ! INVITED 
MYSELF ABOARD WAS 
TO ASK A FAVOR OF /  

h  YOU. CAN YOU SAIL)

p  WRIST IS < 
SPRAINED AND 
I COULDN'T HELP 
. MY SON PULL , 
S  HER OVER. J

/ W H A T’S t h e v  
IDEA? BUMPING 
.INTO MY BOAT.

Tie 1M UP SEF0K6 HE COME* TO! THE* 
WE'LL RADIO RICHIE THAT WE'UE OOT 
TH' SNOOPER* HE WARNED 0* ABOUT'

Attracted sva
NOISE ASTERN.TIB 
BARBE CREW RUSHES 
THE ST0WAWAV«.

WILDCATS-3 6  
BUZZARDS-21W/L0CAT3-28 

% SHARKS-14
WILDCATS-16 
HOTRODS-!4

W/LDCATS-23 
RAMBLERS-10

S W T V  W/LDCATS-47
f ^ W I L D C A 7 S - 2 ^

ZEBRAS-
-As OZARK ixe 
AUKS WILD IN OAME 
AFTER GAVE*.

SWtfe TOOU  0 »  SIW L MOW. M O W  
AT M O. AK»’ P5T «CWOOV Y M W W  SOME 
SPXKWN' I H W L l  M OW V VOR r—_  
c y r a stm a s  i I------------ — ----------- » m

V ttW .L  AVYKNS 
GKVG CWft\GTMAiG 
\STW* VSA99\X<bT 
TW«. CR TH’ WAOL\ 
v x m *.: I------ -------- -

IUZ'5 ROOM 
>H KARCMED. T he concierei is questioned.NONE OF' 

YOUR 
BUSINEß.'

MR. SAWYER?YOU G E N TLEM EN  
LOOKING F O R » , '  HE CAMS IN AROUND > 

ELEVEN O'CLOCK,BOUGHT 
AN ENVELOPE AND 

SOME AIRMAIL STAMPS;
V  AND-------
^  7/-----—(OH? )

YOU DIDN'T 
RECOVER THE 
V PAPERS? >

I (MUSTTNff MANY TT1W16EV 
COPICt Mmo H «OLD /  0MW0N
AT SUCH AN VTA*-K> A- EXACTLY.* 
TUI SUM TMM MMTT K 
RAISED FDR CHARITY yB E M IZ  
WOULD K NCAICIBLR*J-— Ct&X

AWMT
HAPABNEP. 

CMKIt T
WCLLKFOREl 
PUT IT TO A VOTE, 
HAVE YOU ANYTH MC 
ELSE TD SAT AEOUT 
F. RUDOLPH? J

A *  TH E  (S O C K E T  T U K N ^ O N E  CABIN WALL. 
BECOM ES THE CEILINO, ANOTHER. THE F L O O R ...

/  YOU'RM R IO N T, N  
'  C U R I* . TUB 

EARTH*? FIELD 
O F  G R A V IT Y  

I *  A B O U T  7 *  
P E R C E N T  W E A K E R  

W H E R E  W E  -* 
A R B  IN ‘S-PACB.
Art r r *  e n o u g h !

ICH FALUN'
up. . . w e  “fee 
t i l t i n g !

W E 'R E  PROBABLY  ■ 
L e  V ELIN O  O FF t o
i n t e r c e p t  t h b  

P AR EN T > hip, r o c k y .
m  GOING (BGWTIM AND A6K MR. 
dORMLCY TO OI6M/SS SCHOOL J ~  
ONTHE AFTERNOON O FT . . ~ -T 
“ I  TH E DANCE. I I ^ W &OOO Ì

/■-----1<  J  LUCli. 1

HOW DO YOU1 NO 60AP> BLfrl
MAKE Otre Y7 he  aom ir eo  a/
PENNY?;—* I A LOT-- I—FK

— HE SAID HE ADMlRl 
m y  uNivtmsATED r T  
N g o v E /r 1^  I  KNOW .1 i  t m o u s k t  V ' /  i  reallv  don't  ) 9eR-M/HAT

I 'D  Give VoU SOMETHIN 
MOW SO YOU WOULD 
KMOW I'M 6IVIN' VOL), 
SOMETHIN' SO V O LK X  
COULD GET N\
SOMETHIN'/

HOPE 
VOU 

LIKE IX 
MUTT/

OUST WHAT I  
NEED* /5Kar-

KNOW MYSELF/ 
X BOUGHT IT IN 

AN AUCTION SHOP 
— CHEAPV

MERRV X 
CHRISTMAS, 
MUTT/HERES 
A PRESENT/ A

-I H I T )  JUST THE JACKWT

JO , P R IS C IL L A ! Y O U 'V E WHY DO 
ALWAYS

DEAR! iny w . r r s i ^ U I L U « ;  T U U V C  \  mm
ALREADY 3EEN  A  MOVIE 

TH IS  WEEK! WHEN I  J I 
'3  A  GIRL I  ‘SAW 

_Y ONE SH O W  V V e ? 
^  /  ONrH!  ^^^T H IN G VWB8FÄK

X m o t w e r ^.
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FORECASTS
/

M any Beautiful, Practical Gifts For 
Your Home A t  Th e  Electric Supply

Men W ill Appreciate A n d  T ru ly  Enjoy 
Gifts From Th e  Sportsman's Store

■t,

(V , .  . . * * ? * * * & * * * • < *

s ^ ^ * * t * -  ‘ •r ” * * * »

y SERVICE CLEANERS, Pictured above, Is located at Sit South Cuyler. Be sure that you will look 
your best during the coming holiday season by having your clothes expertly cleaned at Service 
Cleaners, now. Call 1290 (or fast, efficient, safe, free pickup and delivery or take your clothes to Sit 
. South Cuyler.

your house has a kitchen Ladles, do you feel as though 
.and if you have a wife you have given the “man In 

who spends hours of every dayiyour life“ enough shirts a n d  
in that kitchen. . .then NO gift ties for him to start his own 
will be more appreciated. . .no haberdasheryT If so, you’re prob- 
gift could be more practical. . . ' ably longing for an idea, suggestion 
than a modern, time-saving, la- or brainstorm tor something that 
bor-saving, home appliance from is different but that will be 
The Electric Supply, located a t ' really appreciated.
319 West foster. | Then visit The Sportsman's

Look around your kitchen. Store at 115 East Kingsmlll. You 
(But don’t let the wife catch are assured of finding something 
on to what you're doing.) What that will not only be different 
about the refrigerator? Is it big from the traditional shirt but 
enough? Does it keep «Roods will also please. Your fellow will 
fresh and tempting? D o e s  It be mighty happy that you cared 
have that all-important frozen enough to put some real thought 
food storage space? into his, gift.

Then there is the Range. No Thf  8P°rU^ ' «  S‘ore , c * n 
telling how many hours a day su p p ly y o u w ith  eguipment for 
tlid wife spends over it. It should *°“ er’ hlJ"ter;  °r 
be adequate for her every cook- 411 ,oi .esa*ntii!®
ing need. And here’s a  b 1 g ior boating and camping. The 
question . . . what about t h e  «gujpment available is ««»varied 
washing machine? Is it f u l l y  that you will be able to find 
automatic? Does it get clothes «omethtng in every price range 
really clean? Now if you want' *>r »he man who isn’t in- 
to know what she would really terested in any of the usual 
like most of all. Just come in «PorU there y e  hobby supplies 
and see, the new complete line all binds. Just because t h e  
of appliances a t The Electric man y«»u are «bopping for doesn't 
Supply. We could go on and on have a hobby now is no reawn 

.mentioning Ironers, H o t  to believe he wouldn’t  «"Joy
Water Heaters, Home Freezers,!®"®' -S m iii^ fro m
Dryers, etc. . .but why don’t ™ ^  L t  him .J i te d
you come in and let us show y0“ ™«*ht hlm. ««arted“ u | on the road to many hours ofyou our stock of appliances- soon.! ""I “ ” *
Among our featured lines of ap- •* ^ sur® 
pliances are Coolerator and Uni* ™' 
versal.

Come to the 
to better fulfill

For Your Complete 
Driving Satisfaction — 
ACCESSORIZE Your 
Pontiac . . .  with tho 

1951 Pontiac Accessories
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

122 N. Gray 
PHONE 3320

For Fam ily Gift This Year 
Lei Pursley Play Santa

are one of those un*. known business establishmentsIf you 
fortunate 
not think of a thing to get for 
the man or lady in your life, 
or of something for the family 
. . .the most important giii on 
your list. . .take a tip. Over 
on ihe' corner of Foster and Bal
lard is one of Pampa'g b a s t

For the kiddos, Dave Caldwell, 
manager o f  the Sportsman’s

Electric Supply ®.‘5>r®' .ha® a  world ot toy® of 
your Christmas ,

that «cal toys.
.wheel toys, median-

others. It
toy guns, and many 
looks like a  bit of 

to
shopping. You will think
Santa has opened shop here _ . , _  , . . , . .
when you see the many wonder- f “ 1» « ,T^ 1land ‘¿«““ Planted 
fill Christmas gifts. Here is the u ®. East. K«npmiU. 
cream of the North Pole work-1 8t,°P a‘ th* - Sportsmen s
shops! Hundred, of gifts. . .gay 8tor* whether yo are planning
gifts, glad gifts, glorious gifto,l *  b“y «  not. Dave Caldwell 
all glittering and glamorous w*!’ be glad to see you and you 
gifts. . .ready to be prized and ^  *nj?y look? *  ‘ round. *  *■ 
cherished by those on your list.; always fun to browse around in 
They're all here at Hie Electric there and during the Christmas 
Supply so that you can hurry. «eason It is especially festive. 
through your Christmas shopping!

souls that simply can-1 Bursley Motor Company, founded, with the speed of Donner and on in early, while the crowds
1 Blitzen. are the smallest and the seise

, .Mere we are In December and there are only 1» moore shopping days until Christmas. That ready isn't 
much time, so why not save all the time you can by shopping wnere you can get gifts for the 
whole family. That's right, at Cretney Drug you can solve all your shopping problems. Choose from 
the wide selection of many gifts at Cretney Drug Company. i ___

FINISHING ADDS BEAUTY | Put salt in the pepper shaker 
Furniture should be beautiful and pepper in the salt shaker, 

as well as useful. That is why Then If anyone takes the wrong 
beautiful woods a r e  by „.„take everything Will

sought the world over for muk- , /  '
ing fine furniture. The f u l l  **•- H*« fight, 
beauty of the nature figure in 
these woods can be developed 
only by skillful finishing.

When washing windows, don’t 
do them all by yourself. L o t  
your husband do every other 
one. In that way you will give 
each other a  pane.

For the ultimata In 
comfort, wo offer you 
the finest equipment 
that money can buy 
.  —  tha baat designed 
systems possible . . 
the integrity that haa 
built a imputation un
matched for quality.

H. Guy Kerbow 
Co.

859 S. Faulkner 
Phone 3396

Pimpa's Only Exclusive 
Air-Conditioning Contractor

»*

99

e r i  z e

DL 5 U

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

by ’’Doc’’ Pursley and operated 
by Irwin Pursley.

At Purslnv Motors you c a n  
find many values In good used 
cars and in new Dodge a n d  
Plymough items designed to fit 
any pocketbook.

If you are thinking of a  won
derful gift for the family and. 
are thinking of a gift in the 
long - range aspect, there is 
little doubt that a new automo
bile is the most lasting gift you 
can purchase. When you measure 
style, quality and price w i t h  
the reliability of the dealer, 
there should be no doubt ip 
your mind that a gift car from 
the Pursley Motor C o m p a n y  
would be about the finest gift 
you could give anyone.

Don’t lose much more t i m e .  
Call 113 or go down to Pursley 
Motors, corner of Foster a n d  
Ballard, where arrangements can 
be made In a  hurry to supply 
you with a new automobile or 
a  like-new used car.

The showroom and stock room 
at Pursley«. Motor Company is 
loaded with dandy gift sugges
tions that would delight a n y  
car owner.

There are seat covers, c a r  
radios, chrome side mirrors, 
white wall tires, horns, car heat
ers, defrosters, cigarette lighters, 
ash trays, fog lights and dozens 
of other accessories to make the 
whole family happy at Christmas 
by “dressing-up” your car.

Visit the Pursley Motor Com
pany now and solve one of youj; 
most important shopping prob
lems.

And best of all, the biggest, tlons are the choicest. Come on 
gift we can give you. , .o u r  in today to The Electric Supply, 
prices that 1st you fill y o u  r. 319 West Foster. Finish all your 
Christmas lists and still go home Qtyristrojui shopping in one fell 
with spending money. So, come1 swoop!

Bert A . Howeli Has Gifts 
To Please 'Problem ' People

The Christmas Parade l a s t  have In stock, he will glauly 
week officially launched t h e  ge^ jt jor y0lj

Perhaps your family should 
to get y o u r  ->"*,d®r . f«ttlng a gift as -

from Bert A. Howell

AIR CONDITIONING

Call « « « r r  *DES’ 

. . .  AH typos of Shoot 
Motel Work.

Payne Forced Air Hooting

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
KM W. Kingsmlll Phone 1«

Christmas shopping season 1 n 
1’ampa. For some time we have

Sr.SK? c u l t
w™id *• —  ^  «**

few people left on your list. pleasure and comfort now and
If that is the case, the chances £  y*ars to come. Stop in a t | 

are that those remaining names B«rt A. Howell Company soon 
are “problems” because you can at 119 North Ward. Let Bert 
never decide what to get them, help you solve your “problem” 
Have you thought of shopping shopping, 
at Bert A. Howell Company?I 
There you can find a nice selec-1 What we can’t understand Is 
tion that is certain to Include how nature takes care ot things, 
at least one item which will even though they may happen 
r *ly gladden the heart of any years and years later. For in- 
sportsman on your list. Just go stance, look how our nose and 
in and take a look at the motors,1 ears are located, Just to hold 
boats, and supplies that B e r t  spectacles.
A. Howell has on display at --------------------------------------------
119 North Ward. If you need a 
good gun or any other piece of 
equipment that Bert doesn’t

REGISTERED
PH AR M AC ISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
T DAYS A WEEK ,

S a. m. - 10:30 p. m.

WILSON'DRUG
>00 g. Cuyler Ph.aoo

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for oil Sports — Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingtmill Phono 67/

As a sure fire way for leaving 
messages for other members of 
the family, cover some mirror in 
Ibe house with soap suds. After 
diy, 'Vrite whatever message you 
like and no one can say the 
piece of paper blew away.

While waiting for ' a dripping 
faucet to be fixed, the annoying 
noise can be stopped by .tying 
a piece of string on the end of 
the faucet so the water can slide 
down the string.

Pampa Ne ws  Ad- 
vertising is an in
vestment, n o t a 
cost.

SAVE O N
IDRY C LE A N IN G I

LADIES COATS
Cleaned It P ressed

_ j e
Service Cleaners 

312 S. CUYLER 
PHONE 1290

Fountain

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

Wo Glvo K-K Stomp«

CORNER DRUG
L. O. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

sf Os

Weed
an a clean-cut precise i 
are sen «to warn. Is

I LOW COST—1 IT SERVICE)

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!
Day or night . . . you con do- 
pond on oa for any emergency 
cor nood. You got tha h i m  
export attention from our 
technic ¡ant.

Night Phona — 1784-J 
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plynr)outh Dealer

J L . P U R S IEY M OTOR CO.
'M W 105 N. BALLARD PHONE 1U

The
Electric Supply

“Pampa'e Electrical 
Headquarters"

g CONTRACTORS 
O APPLIANCES 

e  FIXTURES 
O REPAIRS

“We Specialixe in 
Oil Field Electrification''

All Work and 
M aterials Fully 

Guaranteed
31« W. Foster Phone ..0

•  Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies new.

•  New Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

•  Large stock school supplels.

• National Adding Machines

• Mosler Safes

• Hallmark Cards

PAM PA OFFICk  

SUPPLY CO.
“Everything for the Office'* 

t i l  N. Cuyler Fh. US

For All Your

Drags and Sundry Needs
Shop The

Complete Drag S to re "*

D P U G  S T  ' P E 5

a

For tha newlyweds or the couple who ars refurnishing their home, this modem 
bedroom euite furnithee Ihe ideal solution.Jt has a 12-drawer triple dresser, a 
iix-drawer deck cheet and Ihe bookcaie headboard. The wf au,112 S “ J f  
beautifully accentuated by Ihe cocoa fini»h. 1» Is available also in a limed oak 
finish. The two nightstande have three convenient drawers.

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Vitamin research studies of lead
ing unvrrsltles la the United States 
found that kale Icing proved that 
the use of toe la protecting all 
leafy vegetables la deflutotljr . an 
advantage. There wae Oe tose of 
Vitamin C daring the tmt period, 
and the kale remained crisp and 
fresh looking.

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
417 W. Foster Rhone 184

BUILT-IN 
CIRCULATING 
WALL HEATER

Here is automatic heating 
for every type of single and 
multiple story construc
tion. Sets flush in wall*, 
between two rooms, leav
ing aN “living space” for 
living. Flow-control circu
lates warroth where you 
want i t

• Fits any l-lnch stud wall-no furring needed.

BERT A. HOWELL & ( 0.
Frigidaire Hoatlag A Air Conditioning Contractors 

PHONE 152 _  I It N. WARD

12 ■ ■A ,,..-Ah
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MRS. GEORGE FRIA U F 
. . .  home from England

Two Pampans Make 
Friends With England

Chester, England — the gate-, thusiastic crowds who lined the 
way to Wales and the c i t y  streets, and the children waved 
whose walls were built in the small English flags as she passed. 
First Century by the Romans Mrs. Friauf learned to enjoy 
—was home to two Pampans the1 the tea hour, a well-known tra- 
rreater part of last year. Idition of the English, but she

Mr. and Mrs. George Friauf never made it a habit. One custom 
recently returned from Chester, she enjoyed was the •'elevenses'* 
located near Liverpool, w h e r e  which was a meeting or coffee, 
Mr. Friauf was sent for special A pleasant thing about the tea 
work at the Cabot company plant hour between 4 and ' '30 p. m. is

U.S. Resources Studied 
At 20th Century Forum

• I
A book review, “Our Plundered Planet" by Fairfield 

Osborne, was reviewed by Mrs. O. L. Statton following a 
talk on “Natural Preservation Notes" by Mrs. M. X. Beard, 
at the last meeting of Twentieth Century Forum in the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Teed.

Stressing the fact that animal life has suffered as man 
has progressed, Mrs. Beard pointed out that clearing of 
forests, damming rivers and other steps taken for develop
ment of agriculture and industry has resulted in the disap
pearance of mucjv wild animal life because of the destruc
tion of their natural homes.

"Some bird* are extinct now,” | 7 —— -------------------------------------
the said, “and many others are from many nations were fight- 
near the vanishing point. We ,ng each other, but another »1-

ŸOU
C A N T ,

FIVE GENERATIONS—Mrs. E. E. Claunch, 937 E. 
Snyder, is pictured above holding her great-great-grand- 
daughter, Kathy Trussell, who is two months ojd. Mrs. 
Claunch is 83 years of age. About her in picture above 
are R. A. Claunch, her son; John Claunch, her grand

son; and Mrs. Joe Trussell, her great-grand-daughter. All 
those pictured live in Pampa.

* § •••  
f W W f

SLJoseph
A S P I R I N

IM I P S  IAKIST S ti l l i  ATl

have only a few herds of buffalo 
left and the amount of mooae, 
wild sheep, goat, antelope, deer 
and bear are pitifully email.”

The first law protecting wild 
life was passed in California in ; 
1870, Mrs. Beard said, and in' 
1003, President Theodore Roose
velt established the first wild 
life refuge and during his ad
ministration signed M orders for 
similar purposes.

Among the many hunting and 
fishing laws for protection o f

lent war that brings more dis
tress to the human race than' 
any that has resulted from 
armed conflict. The other war 
is m an's conflict with nature.

"About 300 years ago, accord 
ing to the author, half the area 
Of the United States was covered 
wifh forests. Our rivers r a n  
clear, streams teemed with fish, 
and wildlife was plentiful. Be
tween the forests were the 
mighty domains of the grasses.

ceming salmon. The salmon in
dustry is taxed by the Federal 
Government, however the tax is 
remitted if a thousand fry, or 
young salmon, are returned to 
the stream for every ten cases 

i of salmon canned. This results 
that it is purely social, whereas so jn m0st canneries establishing

wild W i g  one unique law con- « ■ "  '

there.
They have been busy re'es'jmany of our meetings for coffee' hatcheries which every year 

tablishing themselves in the fam- I are for business purposes. I return an enormous number of
u *»y home on Somerville, catching En_ligh w  milk in their «■*» t0 the «‘reams, Mrs. Beard—  up on life in Pampa during then T^e English use hot milk in tne r

1 „ „ „ . fr.r r-hriot coffee rather than cream, and i t s  exP,alnea.
absence and preparingfor O m st ¡ lther biack or white, the white in- ° ne o*,.**» ba»ic problems In

-  nms at home. And already I dicating "with milk.” Mrs. Friauf i conservation is the fact t h a t
•Frmuf has mailed n “ m * r found that after-dinner coffee in nature *>as to be maintained in
Christmas greeting caids to their Uying room Qr drawtng; room I balance. Man can seldom deter- 
new friends in E ^ land  was another must in English mine which wild animals a r e

We found the English cordial j,omes. I destructive and which are bene-
and very gracious," Mrs. Friauf i 0 ne of their favorite "quick holi- flcial because the chains of re
said in a recent interview, and dayg.. wag t0 wales which is one lationship in nature are mostly 
we learned that the English we o( the most scenic apota ¡n the complex and dlrred from o u r  
met had heard about T e x a s l j s[egi with its rugged sea view, she said, 
from the other company people, I coastg> mountains, river valleys, I Mrs. Beard explained that one 
and from the American - m adejwater #Kus and moors with I biologist has said, "Without birds 
western movies. Movies ‘ h e i ' e heather in But England I not only Would agriculture be
are well attended, but s o m e jg beautiful, too, Mrs. Friauf i impossible, but the destruction 
westerns have given a distorted gaid> and ad the things that of the greater part of vegetation 
picture of the West.”̂  I have been told in poetry about! would follow. We know the hon-

"G(nerally though," Mrs. Fnautj j5ng|and jn (he Spring are true.'ey bee ia important as a  pollen
._i - o-o well <,v.„ (»»I. »hat -Am. Snnmr carrier and the beaver an aid toexplained, "the people are w eu i^nd sbe feels that com« Spring 

informed on the Lnited States, when the Hawtnom trees and 
and they are interested in hear- ,aburnum blooni on the i s , e S( 
ing and learning more a b o u t she'll long to see England again! 
this country.” •—WJC—

By the same token, Pampans! _______________ _
are anxious to hear about Eng-! . p> . • ,  l i l t  i l l
land. Mrs Friauf, in presenting h l P c f  K A m K l  W M  
programs at local women’s clubs I II « 1  l » U p i  IOI I I I  l v  
linos that women here are as 
eager to know how the Eng
lish women market, keep house
and entertain, as the young Eng
lish lade were to hear about 
real western ranches!

Mrs. Friauf found many ad
mirable characteristics in t li e 
English women and though they 
are still struggling with food ra
tioning, they are able to entertain 
graciously. Eggs, meat, bacon and

Has Circle Meetings

water conservation and helps 
prevent erosion. If all our civil
ization is to go forward, we 
shall have to take account of 
the widespread and unnecessary 
destruction resulting from igno
rance, heedlessness and selfish
ness, for it is safe to say North 
America in the last three cen
turies has suffered more from 
wrong use of resources than any 
other continent.

"The goal," Mrs. Beard aald, 
"must be to restore and maintain 
the closest approach to balanced 
nature that Is possible.”

"Our Plundered Planet'* was 
written at the end of World War 
II when it seemed to Mr. Of- 
borne that the world was in
volved In two major conflicts — 
not only the war in which men

First Baptist church c i r c l e s  
met this week for mission study.

The Eunice Leech circle met 
with Mrs. O. B. Schihffman with 
Mrs. J. B. O’Bannon presiding.
The meeting was closed with 
sentence prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Jennie Keeney, E l l a  

butter are scarce in Chester, even1 Gurley, Fred Carver, H u l l e  
though it is a farming district. Beard, R. W. Tucker, Dell M.
The average housewife in Eng- Scaief, Turner, O’Bannon ana 
land spends far more time shop- j Schlffman. |
ping than we do here, a n d )  Mrs. Wayne Brown was heat- j V p n n r t r i  P l U n A  A n / I
spends more time with h e r , ess to the Blanch Gr io v e s OCv* v l  IU T IQ lIU  M IIU
housework because she has less I circle when it met this w e e k ,  
labor-saving devices. Some f a m - !  Mrs. George Vineyard presided, 
ilies are able to have servants, | aac* Mrs. D. A. Caldwell taught 
but they are quite costly by the , tne mission book.
Englisn standard. | Attending weie Mmes. Jarvis

.The women seem to e n j o y i f ohn®°n» Bob Allford, N. B. El- 
doing simple things together, Mrs. 'Y’ 'J- D*ace, R. E. Arey,
Friauf said. They lind recreation1 B°bert Hogan, P A. Scoggins, 
in such things as going to auc-! Maud Schulkey and Mmes. Vine-
tion sales. New furniture there ya™*’ V.a ?1'veI* and Brown.The Ruth Simmons circle met 

in the home of Mrs. L. H. Nor
man 40 hear a report on the 
recent annual convention of pist.
10 WMU groups at the Borger 
Baptist church by Mrs. Harvey 
Downs. Mrs. G. L. Wilson taught 
the mission book.

Members present were Mmes..
Joe Mullins, C. E. Farmer, S. E.
Bucks, W. P. McDonald, Norman 
and Downs and Wilson.

Mrs. A. French had charge of 
the program at the Geneva Wil-

of destruction across the land.
"Now rains are no good unless 

there is something to hold the 
water. Water running c a u s e s  
floods, takes the topsoil and causes 
the cancer of the earth — erosion.

“We must recognise," the au
thor explains, "that the sus
tained richness and productivity 
of the earth depends upon the 
return of the organic materials 
lhat grew from it. Only since 
our dust bowls have people be
come conscious of our soil de
pletion and erosion, for when 
top soil is gone, it cannot be 
replaced by chemicals; It takes 
nature under the most favorable 
circumstances from 300 to 1000 
years to build a  single inch of 
top soil."

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Roy Bourland, Aubrey L. 
Steele, Henry Rose, M. McDan
iel, Luke McClelland, Raymond 
Laycock, W. Calvin Jones, Dick 
Hughes, J . R. Holloway, William 
T. Fraser, E. J . Dunigan, Roy 
Bourland, Crawford Atkinson, 
Mrs. Frank Kelley, president, 
and Mmes. Statton, Teed and 
Beard.

Recent Bride 
Honored Here

Mrs Glen Arnold, the former 
Miss Virginia Wylie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.. C. A. Wylie, ! 
702 E. Denver, was honored re-! 
cently with a shower In the ! 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . T.1 
Wylie. i

Guests Included Mmes. Frank! 
Hogsett, Mr. and Mrs. W a y n e  
Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Blanks, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Wylie. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wylie and 
Misaes Jo and Wynell Wol f ,  
Charlene Ruff, Ruby Muncrief, 
Nell and Mike Blanks, M a r y

Wylie, Betty and Wynilou Wylie, 
the hohoree, her mother, and the 
hosts.

V l .

Classified a d s  * ra  Hi'cepied ill 
a. iu. for week day publication on 
day. Mainly ab o u t People ada 
1» a.m . D eadline lo r I’undsy  p ap e it 
Classified ada  I t  noon. S a tu r d a J  
Mainly About t-eupie 1 p. m. K a m a
lay.

T he Pam pa No«*» will a e t  be r« |
•poiuiibie fo r m ore Ilian one day <>J 
error» appearin g  In th la  laaue. Call Id 
Im m ediately w hen you find an  erro j 
lius been m ade.

Monthly l u t e —I I  .4* per line pea 
m qytb i no copy v italise I

C L A S S I F I E D  M A T E S
(M inim um  ad  th re e  » -point l ln e s . | |  
1 D ay—t i c  per line, 
t  Daye—13c per Une per day.
I  Daya—17a per Une p er day.
« Day*— 16c per line per day 
» day»—15c per Une per day.
C day»—lto  per Une per day.
7 day* (or longer)— 15c per

line per day._____
ANNOUNCfcMKN IS

1 Card af thaato  "" Î

It's  so easy to ralleve coughs 
and stuffiness of colds In a 
h u rry  th is  home-proved  
way . . .  with 2 spoonfuls of 
Vicks VapoRub In a vapor
izer or in  a bowl of boiling 
water as directed in package

Just breathe In the steam ! 
Very single breath carries 

VapoRub's soothing medl-
Every

cations deep into throat and 
large  bronch ial tubes. I t  
m edicates I rr ita te d  m em 
branes, helps restore normal 
breathing. For cough* or 
upper bronchial congestion 
there’s nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub in steam.

For continued relief a l
ways rub it 
on throat,

t j »  “ f  W  V . . . I . U .

is quite expensive, she explain
ed, and the women find valuable 
pieces at auction and though it 
takes them a while to furnish a 
home that way, they hove some
thing really fine when they are 
through.

Families, too, seem to h a v e  
good times together. You often 
3ee whole families bicycling or 
hiking togeihei. There are in
triguing little "public p a t h s "  
all over the Isles and m a n y  
families spend their vacations son circle meeting in the home 

of Mrs. C. R. Spence. Mr*. W. H. 
Lewis also participated on t h e
program.

Attending were Mmes T. V. 
Lane, J. H. Tucker, H a r'o 1 d 
Thornhill, French, Spence a n d  
Lewis.

hiking, with packs on t h e i r  
backs, across the country. Maps 
ere available for the path routes, 
and some ol the loveliest scenery 
is to be seen on such hikes,
Mrs. Friauf explained. *

The English love their Moors,
--an d  spend a great deal of time, 

on picnics far out on the Moors, j
which are actually a good bit r j y i r  f ! l l l t l l r p  C lu h  
like our Texas plains. Lack of wUUUIC VIUU
au-omobile transportation never, T— t l - _ _  O f
seems to keep the English at M 6 6 IS i l l  ilO IIiC  U l

"T here ate few frame houses' M r s .  E m m e l i  G e e
in England, Mrs

Accordion Recital 
Scheduled Tuesday

Mr*. Ernestine Holmes Scott 
will present the second of two 
piano and accordion recitals at 
8 p. m. Tuesday in the Central 
Baptist church.

Elementary, intermediate a n d  
advanced students will participate 
in the recital. Pupils of Miss 
Charlotte Ann Call will assist in 
the program which will include 
works of pre-classic, classic, ro
mantic and modem composers.

“Jolly Caballero” will be play
ed as an Accordion Quartet by 
Joan Lunsford, Gay Stone, Patsy 
Ct>rgile and Mrs. Scott. Charlotte 
Ann Call will do th« F i r s t  
Movement of Beethoven's -Sonata 
Pathetique. Sue Williams a n d  
Mrs. Scott will play "Tea for 
Two" as a duo, and to con
clude the program, Joan Luns
ford will play the Warsaw Con
certo by Addinsell.
Other soloists will be Linda 
Ruth Meech, Gil Moore, A n n  
Hofsess, Marilyn Scott, M a r y  
Ellen Williams, Lavenna Follls, 
Larry Hunt, Dallne Klff, Sheron 
Montez Wade. Johnlyn Mitchell, 
La Vada Naylor. Lynda Boriny, 
Donna Kay Walsh, Barbara Ann 
Baer, Wadena Thomasson, Gloria

arwes H V

' L e  S e c r e t  d e  B l a n c h e  D e l y s ¡ a ’ - o n .  . r * .  mo»  R.voiuíioh.ry

••auty Treatments of All Tima*. Seven Vial* Hold Magic Elixir for Younger, Ylriptr-looking Skin.

Friauf pointed! Mr.  Sue Scherer. Nancy Goodnight,
out, and the brick, stone and to the r i  j culture cluh whirh Lou Ann T«yl°r . Alvin Dauer,
stucco houses give England a met recent!v C am .., Carolyn K i n g ,
substantial look That, a l o n g "  -women and Their Mon^y " Johnnl* Mae D_»usr. Sammle Jo
with the fact that most all the! Mrs. Willis White was leader

and explained that if w e. are to
Cason, Anita Davey, Sue Wil
liams, Oui da Williams and Franknarrow, winding highways

^ ‘.an: i : reaPaVed , Th,e ram ?,ing ha". 'intaThgent^cTtlzens" informed Blair walls that have stood intact ot ( on economic and financial mat- ------  '
in part since the First Century ters, and If communistic a n d  W o r lh w K i l f i  P l l l h  • 
also help give the countryside a roctaUstic propaganda 1. to be " U1W  W il l ie  G1UDpropaganda 

we must b*
During the business meeting.combated, we must be Informed. ! E n Ì e r Ì a Ì M n e n lfinished look.

The ancient walls in England 
a re  everyw here, and all
have som e sort of wall c ----  ilTO. ,  m rs . j .  pan v  wag planned a t  a  rece
i ° Ww*!l J * "  ‘ Town«end and Mrs. A. D. Hills meetings of the Worthwhile
* ■ l o c o .  1 g J?any I w*r* appointed safety  chairman Home Demonstration club In the

J  r  , ^ Vk , b! !"  f nd defpnse cha,rman respective- home of Mrs. J. L. Carlton. Theco n v ert.d  into hospitals, but th e ( ly | discussed during the meeting.
Refreshments were served t o council Christmas party was also

^uia n ̂  i  iv!iim *i* i free-will offering wet taken for| The annual c l u b  Christmas
w ho™ i .n a 'i i1* ne,,dy in Korea- Mr* J - B. party was planned at a  recent it mere lsn t Townsend and Mrs ▲ n  h in« m se tin » . a# u/ 

MARRIAGE ANNOUNC
ED t-  Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Wood, 1016 W. Brown, an
nounce the marriage of 
their daughter, Peggy Lou, 
to Billy Ray Lewis, son of 
Mr- and Mrs. Raymond 
Lewis, Stinnett. Marriage 
vows were exchanged in 
Clayton, N. M., November 
23. Mrs. Lewis was a senior 
at Pampa High school and 
will continue her studies fn 
Stinnett, where Mr. Lewis 
is employed.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:30 p.m. — First Methodist 
Board of Stewards will meet.

7:30 p.m. — Messiah rehearshal 
in First Methodist church. 
Clyde Roller of Amarillo 
conducting.

8:00 p.m. — First Baptist WYA 
meeting in the home of Jean 
Sargent, 1332 Garland.

8:00 p. m.—Pampa Roping club 
membership meeting In county 
court room.

8:00 p.m. — Beta Sigma Phi 
*  meeting in City Club room.

TUESDAY
8:00 a. m. — Troop leadership 

training course In the, Girl 
Scout Little House.

1 :J0 p. m. — Girl Scout troop 
leadership training course 
afternoon session

2:45 p. m. — Parent Education 
dub Will meet Jn the home 

Williams,Ed 1204

jsasiles on hillsides and estates
..by JH‘gh **1‘* ,D’ Co«n»an, I r v i n 1 Mrs. A. A. McElraUi spoke on•till plentiful. These high walls Cole, A. C. Houchin, N. M. the subject, ‘"Ihe Training of the

have perpetuated the saying that! Moyer, Lloyd Rinehart, F. W. Child" after which Mia* Helen
tae best way ta see England i .  Shotwell. E r w i n  Thompson, D u n l a p ,  home demonstration
atop a  double-decker bus. I Henry Link, Katie Vincent. H. agent, spoke on "The Healthy

There was little bombing in W. Waters and Mmes. H i l l s ,  People." Miss DunI 7
Chester, but the Friaufs saw *"---------- ----
evidences of bomb damage in 
the port of Liverpool which was 
a  frequent enem y target.

On one occasion, Mrs. Friauf) 
saw the Princess Elisabeth who 

to Cheater tor the passing, 
at Eaton Hall, which 

t  of graduation cere- 
i soldiers finished of- 
scbool. The Princess.

Baptist

___ ___  ____  ___jla p  ala
Townsend, White and Gee. Growth and Development o f

Mrs. L. J . McCarty, a former ed pictures of acUvitiea and in- 
member, now of Albuquerque, N. duties of Texas.

Refreshments were served to 10 
members and thre visitors.

M.. present

Legion Auxiliary Plans] 
Christmas Baskets

Ex-service men's families i s

licer 
v *
bet

8 p. m. tn the City Club 
room to plan the Christmas bas
kets that will he distributed dur- 

need of help at th* holiday sea- Ing the holidays.
son will be remembered by the' — ----------- -------- -

to be poovlr- with Am- "an * --inn Ausi**jy, | You esn't make a  good hand 
was met by * n , Th- -roup will meet Thursday, out of a  heel.

of Mrs.
Charles.

4.00 p. m. — Las Cresaa club' 
will meet In the home ‘of 
Miss Janie Prichard.

WEDNESDAY
12:80 p. m. — Executive WMU 

meeting at the First 
church.

'1 :00 p. m. Luncheon following 
executive meeting in First 
Baptist church.

7:80 p. tn. — First Methodist 
Board . of Education Wi l l  
meet.

THURSDAY
8:00 p. m. — American Legion' 

' Auxiliary will meet In the 
City cluq room.

7 :80 p. m. — Firemen's Auxil
iary will ' meet in the home 
of Mrs. Roy Franks.

8.00 p. m. — Christian Science 
lecture in the Pampa Hl?h 
school auditorium. Frank. T. 
Hnrd, Louisville, K}\, speak
er.

Now: One o f the most sensational beauty  ̂
treatments is being imported d itea from 
Paris for women over 40 (or younger if | 
their skin is aging). It’s the only beauty j 
treatment o f its kind. Nothing can even a 
begin to compare with it. It’s called ’Le 
Secret de Blanche Delysia' after the fabu- | 
lous French beauty who developed it from 
an ancient beauty ritual which was closely 
guarded for centuries.

'Le Secret* comprises seven magic 
little  vials which hold a true natural 
beauty serum for aging skin. Astounding 
in principle—in breath-taking results.
'Le Secret’ imparts a renewal o f fresher, 
firmer-looking, youthful-sppearing skin.
It has given really splendid results in every 
case treated.

FAM OUS IN FRANCE FOR YEAR6
For years rumors have reached this 
country about'Le Secret.'Some American 
women traveling abroad returned and 
were openly accused by their friends of 
having a face lift’ — so amazing was the 
improvement in the appearance o f (heir 
skin. These women had merely, discov
ered 'Le Secret.'

IMPORTED BY PRIMROSE HOUSE 
Primrose House—aristocrat o f  cosmetic 
h ouses—thoroughly investigated 'Le 
Secret’ and is now importing it direa 
from Paris for you. A ’must’ for t  woman 
who wants to keep her skin looking 
youthful, firm and alive!

WHAT IE  SECRET IS 
Space limits fully explaining the scientific 
principle behind ’Le Secret' and how it was 
employed by the reigning Queens and Beauties 
of France centuries ago. All this you'll find 
in both French and English in the booklet in 
each box.

At the end o f  the course o f  treatments, just 
tee if you aren't honestly astonished—like the 
other women ■ who completed the course.

A box ot 7 vials costa $12. A box o f  26 
(3 months' supply, because after last two weeks 
o f  a month's treatment you use only two a 
week) costs $36. This might seem expensive 
but certainly NOT when you experience the 
spectacular results in the improvement of die 
appearance of your skin. If ever money was 
well spent—THIS IS IT!

_  w

Le Secret de Blanche Delysia'
H A R V E S T E R  D R U G

DOUBL! SAH GREIN STAMPS ON PRESCRIPTIONS

do live, that when ihy summon* ̂
coinex to Join

The innumerable caravan which
move«To that mysterious realm where each 
shall lake

HI« chamber in the silent halls of
death,

Thou so not like the quarry-slave at 
nigiu, »--- IL{ —

Scourged to his dungeon: but, sus
tained and Boothed 

By an unialterins trust, approach 
they graveLike one who wraps the drapery ot
his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant
dreams.

T. H. CHAFFIN. Sr. *
We wish to express sincere appre

ciation-to all those who In any way 
assisted us In deeds ot kindness at rhs 
time o( our loes In the death of our 
belover father, grandfather and undo 
who passed away so suddenly Nov. 
S7th.

To those who prepared and served 
food In our home, and to thou who 
sont lovely flowers, we are deeply 
grateful.

To the ministers, J. K. Crenshaw 
and H. G. Glllpatrlck. both of thd 
Church o( Christ, for thalr comfort In 
words in sermon and tor tha song 
which helped us so much, wo than 
you.

We also wish to acknowledg* thi 
services of the pallbearers and tha 
beautiful last rites ot Duankel-Car- 
michael Funeral Home. Thus kind
nesses and the love shown by our 
neighbors at this time will never, bo 
forgotten.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T, Chaffin and 
daughter. .

t Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Chaffin, Jr. and 
Von and daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Doyla Roundtrse and 
two daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Shswmaksr, two 
daughters and two sons.__________
3 Personal 3
FOR ALL your'drug need» call .W65 — 

free delivery. Malono-Kael Phar
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous moots oack 
Thursday night S :<W o'elook. baae- 
msnt. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. »SIS.

Bkally But* no *  Propane *
Utility Oil and Supply

Ok oily Distributor, Pampa. Texas
“ ‘ —  ■' —  « 4 4  8 . -Phs. 3532 .  Nit* 758 > 8. Barnes

Drug N aodt

^ l / I  TO  1/8 O F F  ON A LL 
PRESCRIPTIO N S 

A T
Cretnay's, 110 N. Cuylar 

! •  MIdaéHau—u« i

Garages i  »
12x20 - $570 — 20x20 - $930
N ot p refab . B u tt com plete on  y o u r 

lot. C oncrete  floor. S co a ts  pa in t. 
O verhead typo  door. W o undersoil 
th e m  alL

Virden P«rma-Bilt
7 «  N. Wells Ph. 1S4S-W

Lott «iid found10 T O
pontonai 

iah. K eep

LOsY: Billfold containing car papers, 
drivers llcansa and othor 
papers, also check and 
money and return to Circle Service 
Station or call SS45. a.

LOST: Cklhf s tortoisa'»Wstt gkuw*» In 
neighborhood of 8-a m Houston 
school Sunday. Please call ZMS-W. 
Reward.

LO U T: Man’s brown billfold co n ta in ^  
Inc service papers of Rormhnn. 
Colorado Springs and other Import
ant papers. Also approximately |U  
In cash. Reward. Call »»».

11 Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmtn Phonos SSS-147S
l i  Loans 12

SPECIAL L b A N S
Employed man and women 

$10 to $60.00
Personal and Salary loans 

»1 00 Get Acquainted Offer «1.00 
w# will pay you |1 .00 In cash when 
opening your first account of »10 or 
more.
Western Guaranty Loan ĵoo.

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.
Phone 2492 _________

I I  Business Opportunity U
MKN OR"WOMEN Interested ln"**ru  ̂

Ins up to *50.00 per week In spar* 
time, this Is for you. Kara oppor
tunity to own Vending Machine 
Route. No experience reeded Re
quired »630.00. Writ» Box No. P.Al., 
e/o Pampa News.

HOUSE CLEANING and ball} sitting 
in your hofne. Call 4773-R, airs. J. 
Tolllson.

COÄPLI6T4~~i:y ! T PM ENtr_fôr ftsr- 
harbeeuo pit for wale cheap, ready 
to do business.. Building for lease. 
Call 40Ü4-W or 777.

HELP-SELF-LAUNDRY 
13 May-tag*. Dryer. Extractor.- S H.P. 

Boiler, doing good bufflne**. How* 
»»**» Toauwdry. Canadian.* T»x.

Conoco Service 
Station No. 1

500 W. Foster
For sal* at INVENTORY PRICE. 

Books open for Inspection. Phono 
317 or 4474-J after C o’clock.

14 I murane# T i

124 W. KINGSMILL RHONE 1280

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance.

SEE B. K. FERRELL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341. ISt N .
Frost.

18 Bounty Shops * 1]
f o r  n e w  Hair Sty We ¿Sd~ pern 

uents go to Virginia's Beauty Shi
406 Christy. Ph. 4560.__

FASHION Governs a woman'» w o..«  
Keep your hair dressed In n ew el 
mddes. Violet'« Beauty Shop. P  3» l |

1* Situation Wantod if
YOUNG married man d e s ir e w o r k  _ 

ranch or In Win* mat Ion. P. 2554-1
EMPLOYMENT

21 Malt Help Wanted 2l
~  m e n  W ANTED ^ ~ A T  ONCE- 
Men to train In sales and serai’ 

Good starting »air ry, fast adviluc. 
piJnt. Transportation fum l-bn l. Hr  
ply In person, no phone rails. 
MRWMtfr.
Singer Sewing Machine Cc

W f*n\h*r
Mole help wonted: Porkir 

lot attendant Apply Me 
uger, Furr Food Store.

22  Famols Helo W an ted  2i
WAXTKDs WhiT# worn** ‘To*wnH

*•> WBrtly. Vt+ dn «11
Pn. y ^ T-J-q

BMYH TO HKM« p»«mm J
thl t h n  »«n n

Iw ifr e  Cfrc. Dtp!., 4 lo k In

r-.jdk'i



■I« or Fornaio
Forty to

Holp

Shoo Ropoirln« W -A
kCK'S SHOE SHOP
: AND SHOE REPAIRING

a n 92 102

JESüaiiü?

H h Ç m m :■Adío phono- ■OlttO, Mt Ol
hin* i

Ph.

Anticuo* 21
A'Ö ÜR TtllÄR EK r

"Nadia Loh 24
PämpX  RADIO LAS 

Salta OM Barateai m o  Phon« M
irÄADIO L A b .-M -flr

rtpalr on an Radio and

■ outboard motor, 
chin». All reasonably 
»MW.

-----------CÄRDircXÄDIl-----------‘or Rant, Xpr Salt. Postad, Houst 
for Rent, Room for Rent. Houst for Salt. Cloatd. Open. Sold and others,
ü  - la n d * -------

News.
‘or sell al Second

10c each and 1'far Mo. 
Pampa News, Commercial

Ü8ED-<JC5”fHTN'O to' traie DOW PRICES. Mitchell 
Hand Store. »14 S. Cuyler.

for

Air CondMoMon 2*
MOORE TIN SHOP ”

i?«Vtal boa ttng. Mr - conditioning _______  I»  WTlOisasialfl
R e frig e ra tio n  37

JIVICE ADD MAKES lUBFRI- 4TORS and Oas Ran*es. Wa floor Mndin. Montgomery
I Co. _______________
Moving - frontier 40

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

of «sparlano« is rour guarantee 
.e tter service.
[W . Brown Phone 934

marin* and hauling, tree 

and hauling. Ws

GIRD'S BICTCDB. nan tires, also cony fur coat, sise 14 for sala Mrs. 
W 7g . Staley. S miles weit of De- fore on Champlain Desse. Ph. Sill, 
Datore.

Complet« supply of Christmas 
■ Decorations at

.B F. GOODRICH
1M 8. Cuyler Plione til
NEBCO BDECTRIC Cooker, automa, tic time control. Same as new. Ph. 

ISIS.

to
morto* and hi lease every of

I work. Phoneplease __ _____...‘ work. Pitone 1447J. 
LNSFER, Insured. Local
ace. Compare ̂ my^prlc

O Himpla. Phoyie. 1174'
Warehouse & transfer

r a ^ a i J K n B ^Phone Î57-5H-1421-W. it ForAgent 
UNITED V.- 817-SI E.

Nursery 41
FLAtrfòWSB DAT S-M §m r .- Wo N. Christy. Ph. 11». Keep children 

by hour, day or waek.
42 Pointing^Po~T~ Hng. ~4Ì

4M
Painting and Papering N Dwight Phone 4*14

$ow Shop
Sh e p h e Rd "

a,»
46 Dirt, m s 4, Gravel 46

POR SADE: Used Boy's bicycle, in ex
cellent condition. Pn. 14C4.

70 Musical Instruments
POR SADE hÉSO.VABDE

70
Stand antGibson Guitar and case, nearly new, 94t S. Sumner. Ph. 874-W.

Wi ..,4 PIANO VALON
1W Will Is ton Phone »411I Blocke H. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Torpley M usic Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights 

' 1 P W * ,5°p£ons «0Also UredIII N. Cuyler_______
7T“  •icvcles T Ï
POR SADE: Girls bicycle, s a m e  as 

new. Extras. »31.»0. »47 S. Hobart. Ph. 176S-W. ___
75 Feeds and Seeds 7 ÏFoods and Seed*

A ik about Rad tag»

“ f e : ___________________
ROOMS TOR iOBN ONDY —~Steam heat. Running water. Private bath 

from M 04 up. HUlson Hotel.

atto. Mt Duncan.
VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep

ing rocina olese In. »00 N. Frost.

Me rooms, bath or 
MM. Morion Hotel,CDEAN comi, shower Ph. 

torn w. Footer.
MICE BARO» ■ «drawn b> »Hag* 

home. IM N. gray.
95 Fumithod Aportmonts 95
t  RÔOM Basement apartment furnished. Couple preferred. Ph. MT or

I ROOM furnish*! gdrage apartment 
also email furnished house for mat. 
Ph. M4.

-VüRRfiffiKD À tÀ lM B r  M í 
rent. Ph. t t  or M0.

PÜRWisHgg
nth. 141 0.I ROOM »17.50 permon.

Ph. 1 2 1 7 - J . _________
t ROOM FURNISHED Apartments 
for rent. 700 block E. Francis. Ph.

400« o r  1401 W llllston._________
ROOM apartment. t̂ßeTjrLARGk t  ___  . I I

furnlahed. Children welcome. 
BerN. Ph. 1414-J

I or l '  ROOM furnished cabina, ckll- I. Schooldren welcome. School bus line. IMI 
B. Barnes,'Newtown. Ph. Pitt.

I ROO lit furnished apartment for rent
Phone Iti». 40» Croat____________

nicely furnished i bath. Refrigera.LARGE Î room
apartment Private tion, lnnersprlng mattress. Close In. 
Call 415-J at (19 N. Starkweather.

erler Mash. Pellets endFeTOTTe Won S uperior------ -------- _ ,Krumblles for December end what 
they are worth on i  gallon water 
fountains.JAMES FEED STORE 

Pi- 1477 ' M* 0- Cuyle
7 6  M it c e ilo n e o u i  L iv e if o c k  7 6
8HETLAND CÓLTS. subfect to regí»* 

tratlon. S miles West of Defors. A. C. landers, Rt. 1. Box I»«, Pampa.
80________ Fets________ 80
FOX M H rIER Puyóles. I months 

oíd. for sale. Males I*, femalea *1.5«. Wrlts A. B. Mlchael. Box I1S. De- 
fon, Texar

“ S E
»II N-

■fBR'i  »aHIT AWTgRIVgC - 
e way material and top soll. Sumner Phone 1175

47 Yard Work 47Flowing
TREE PRUNING, Spraying and mov. Ing shrutibery, termite control, yard 

work. Walken Ph. 4783._________
48 Shrubbery 48
l.AROEST ORdWEKS of Hardy mental nursery stock In the

8 3  F a rm  E q u ip m e n t
HÖÖOS-MIL*Ä- «5ÖTPInternational Farta 
Ut W. Brown

s b e p t t ö :
' Ptema* »40 
lONAD ï f e

er attachment*. Two row moni all steel S row stalk cutter. Allis- 
Chamber combine. 1 Ford Truck. — 
Lloyd Futcb, 4 mile* Saat. I miles South of Wheeler.

i  ROOM furnished apartment. Privais 
outrance, hath, garage. Ml Crest.Phone 1041-W. ______  „

SMALLXirnlsbed apartment for rent Call 8tone-Thoraaa»on. 
t~  ROOM FURNÏSÏÎKD apartmsnf. 

Private bath. Billa paid. Il» S. Som-arv Ule._______________________
LaRge Í ROOM furnished apartment.

t t t  W. Craven.
ÖNÜ ANÏTfWÔ-

r

n furnished 
elect rio refrigeration. 

Murphy Apte.
kOOM furnished apartment, priv. 
t* bath, couple only, 7tl W. Fran-

"ROOM Apartment. Modern, sloe ‘ ‘ atlon. Close In. Adulta
VRlL RurñTIV klL kURN'llHfcb l room apart- 
ment for r e n t^ ^ W ^ ^ b ^ ^ ^ ^ ta

« E S

102 Rool Istoto For Solo 102

F.H.A. & 6.1. Hn"se.c
For 5«f

1021 S. Wells 
1001 -  1033 & 1037 S. 

Dwight.

See M.V. WARD.
Phone 2040 or 716

J. E. RICE 
REAL ES TA TE

Ph. Itti
I ‘ ‘

Tit N. Somerville
bedroom home, double garage.Wllllston St.............   .111,(4»I bedroom and doubla garage on
Christine 8t. . . . ................ tio.HtLovely 4 bedroom brick »11,000

t bedroom nnd garage . . . . . . . . .  17>00• room and t  room apartment on ----  >t<< a*
______ _ ■  . . . .  *5760> room and I room Modem Pranqla 

Duruncan

Nice i

I bedroom ___ ..  . . .  _
1 bedroom brick, N. Somerville lll.MCI bedroom N. Dwight............. .11100
1 bedroom N. Nelson .............  »TtooLarge I bedroom. Double garage. 140 

ft* front . I l f ,»44I bedroom and garags furnished onMary Ellen, (11,100.
I room furnished duplex, doubts ga / rage, »71(4

Farm» L
(»0 acre wheat farm, 1M In wheat.

_palrt Ph. 87» -W or 1114._____
9 6  U n fu rn is h e d  A p a r t m s n t s  9 6
BARGE 3 Room unfurnished duplex______ ____ _____ iplex

apartment. 417 i. Gillespie. Ph. 1117. 
I ROOM tlNkUftfcrtffiib Apartment. 

Hardwood floors. Inquire »114» N.
Sloan.__  _____

&Nl'fIT>fc iluplsx for rent, unfum- 
Ished. (Vt rooms. Shown between II 
and II noon. 714 E. Klngamlll.

FOR SALk by owner:-!-room modern 
house, floor furnace. Bargain. West 
■Ida. Call 1141 or 48M-W after I.

97 Furnished Houses 97

1-1 wheat goes. 150 per month from gas wall. »110 per acre.
Its acre farm, wheeler County. (41.M per acre.

Incom« Property
4 houses on cloae in IS f t  lot. (It* par month Incoma. »4500.7 room apartment. Good location 

(TIMTOUR DI8TINOB APPRECIATED

J Ü L

mils work 
................ Ml»«P h . i i t i

1ITÉ, Reol Estate
MS Sonth Nelaen

J. Wade Duncan
READ ESTATE . OID - CATTBE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
" «  TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”
“ h ETHCÔCk and BKMLl"

Phone »41 — 71» —
Tour Plating* Appreciated

Bargains In Homes
Nice 4 room house, well located. MM0 

totalVery alee home, -arse garage and 
wash house. »2749 will handle. »19.11

aw. 11,0*0
i |fO*jdgarage, cellar Only »7(04 total. 

Several food pieces of In u a i prep- arty.
Raaiiaia and wheat farms — Others not listed.

t .  W . Cobe
426 Crtst Ph. 1046W

Your listings Appreciated 
trrfO T T & y/'lU ai Estate

Duncan Residence
Your** Llsfings*'AppreciaUd 

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three bedroom home, living and din

ing rooms carpeted: radeeerated. See at I1M Terraco. Ph. Mil.
C. A. Jetsr, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate 

(II Barnard Ph. 41»»
Your Listings Appreciotgd

Kirkhom & Kirkham
READ ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Fay«, 3274
I bedroom home with I bedreom* apartment In basement. (rental eh back of let. All to be furnlshed^Cteod location. 10»

front.
Income I t  bedroom » bedroom

reasonable.
»114.Will letón.

thVy

«n  N. Sumner. Fenced yard 
Oood neighborhood, 

t  bedroom pn Mery BUea.
I Colorado mnchei.Havo buyors for S and I bed room homtv.

Office 1704 Christin«

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
U »  PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1951

trade In.

If you need a nice 
home, see one of these
For sal« or trad«: 3 bedroom 

hpm«. Will tak« 4 or 5 
room on deal.

2 bedroom, East part of town. 
<jood terms. •

Nice 5 room double garage on 
Fautknar, to trad« on 3 bed* 
room horn*.

Good farm with royalty.
Other Good Listings

I. S. Jameson,

Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Ph. 1443

My Home For Sole
S bedroom, good location, well lend* 

scaped; or will trade for smaller house. Also have duplsx on paving. O. T. McDowell 11M Wllllston Ph! 4791
112 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 112
» ROOM MODERN house for sale to 

be moved. Hardwood floors, buUt- 
tn cabinets. See James Hash, Ouf- Merten Beese. Ph. 1974-J-4.

114 Trailer Hews«« 114

117

623 W. Kii

si*
118 118

Éaglg Radiotor Shop
Everything 1er the cooling system. Hose, thermostats, antl-fraeaa. Harries« Wholesale.
H» W. F ester___________ pi,, mt

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
i f f l x öuu»  r o r wMry Chevrolet. 19.4M mlI  dear (lest* miles. Phon«

T Ü Ä R S
Auto or Furniture 

1938 to 1951 
"If it runs — we loon "

. . .  Newcomers Welcome «
Western Guoranty Loon Co.

Wrecker Service . - . 
PÚRSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J.

bltiB. very raeeooa&lab Ph. 774-J or see at 4M N. Sumner.
B O N N Y - J O N A S ^ p ß ^
i «  S f l tv ïoL irt VuL i,, i w
s’o r .rrvr1r,d h*»u r- c  s  M

TOM ROSE
Truck

ram 4, Duncan 
Phone 1491

-m zb rw m is m rü & ro x s
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

PLAINS MOTOR CO"
11» N. Frost Phone 910
~iORNEUU2TMOT5R"C^>~

APPROVED
Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phone 14« »1» W. Feeler

:D  CARS
1C.

n r

«U
TIFWPCEÌams MdVOR
Æ ............

c : c  Meed's Us
1M» DeSoto 194» Chevroletclub eot ■ 4 4  ton

.a r s
metor —  'P^

Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
CÖFFEV PÖNflAC

C. C. Matheny Tire & Solvage
»1» W, Foster Phons 1M1

NOBLIT
1 Wracker -

a r “Ti

BARGAINS" <70x11 secondsFirestone 470x1» seconda New tira jumante«. _ 111.17̂  tax Included.

TE5f I
^  n.

« Store, kh
ÉVÀKIS 6l

111».
orckco.
------- ESSflt.,M

For sabe
Trsllor H

r i i
cuti

H l l  ft. Superior 47 model 
House. Inquire at Oulf füllen. Skellytown.

i L o n d »Grats Und» T T I
W iH W : atoek paeture for IM head 

of etock. Cell or see If. B. Boma 
Ml w. Frauda Pampa,'“tm-

TTÍ

Francia, rampa, Ti
"a UtW o t iYe“

i  ¿M U  M0T>gR>m i ^ r « w
for rent WIU_M^M 
quire Heat 8 Itarnrp.

orna-SW.
Bruce Nursery, Alan reed „4-K-2. 

Well  ROOTED cutting Begonia 
ftleiTh Oeranlume and cactus. 10o 
each- Potting piante Mo nnd up. W. E. RIGG1N, 600 N. Banks

50 Building Supplies 50
------ CtaiÆttf ~r R5D0cTfcC6------

Dirt Work . Cellche DrivesSand and Gravel
»11 Frloe S t________ Phene WT-W
i5  Bicycle IHeps 55

Office Machines 84-e
WB1TBX óW cfc MAcm>'g s~Co. 
Underwood Agency — Seles A Service 
Phone 4910_________ 114 N. Russell
85 Machinery - Teols__ i '
^erâlna^a^^êrSri-Stratton50*m-
ilnea, part, and service. Bndeliff Iros. Electric Co. »19 M Cuyler.

90

»14 N. Sumner
57"TS5¡ÍT

is Tricycle Shop 
“  Phone 1194

UM MoF-------and PartePhone 4IM
37

90 Wanted J o  Rent
Purnisfied Duplex 

in nice neighborhood, for 
steadily employed brother 
and sister. Phone 666, ask 
for Tom Wade.

te Ëat I
■TOBT

í  P. 'S*»•fis.
Vi---------  Mettre««. i l
a NBéWô Ki MATYrëSS CK

•17 W. Foster Phone Mt
YÔUUWt Ma ttrR«» FiCTORT fer 

‘ highest quality and and delivery ,erv- 
112 N. Hobert

matt ran 88 of 
l*<S!°rfc>ne m f .

62  Curtain» ■65

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY ^  -‘Wet Wash - Rough Dry"
9  am. to S:lo p m. Tuse. Wed. Fri. 

Open to fiM p.m. Mon. Tburs. Closed Saturday
»II E- Atchison Phone 40»
63 Laundry 63

American Steam Laundry
Ml S. Cuyler Phone 30»
iRtWiNQ WAktED. 509 N.~Dif'lght. 

Ph. 4SSI-J.
HaRNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

• Wash, Fluff, flnleh. Pickup- and 
Del. 115 8. Hobart, Ph MOt 

KŸlRFiyRT'S LAUNDRY, expert flnleh 
■rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. »1171

at 401 Sloan.
IRONING DONE by the dosen or piece
■a s
64 Cleaning an4 Pressing 64

fiP-TÒF flUANaft» —Qiiallty Cleaning - Dow Prises »14 W. Klng«mUl_ Phone «3»
* Why Pay More
For Delivery Service

Be thrifty, go oash and oarrr and 
SAVE. Ladles and man's suits and plain draaaaa, 74c. AU cltan guaranteed! tt  years experler 
No better Moaning at any prise.

Sheehan Cleaners
304 N. Cuylernr

Special Bedroom 
Furniture

One set bunk beds and
springs.....................$15.00

One 2 piece sectional, wool 
frieze cover, like
n e w ................... $129.50

One 3 piece bedroom suite
.............................. $39.50

One 4 piece bedroom suite 
i . . « « . . . . • • » . » •  $69.50 

Texas Furnitura Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Giyler 

raa v n .

mt Will'accept i jM e iP K  Headquarters Drive Inn. IMI 
me«. Ph. 9517. Sle'a Cabina

i ROOM NICe LT furnished house.
modern, bille paid. Apply 
Place on Frederic Street.

Tom',

■ I E Î L  f c m W o f e l l  KlndT White Deer Bend Co. Phone IIBen Quill M

Real Batata. Oil

Co. Phone 1171. Mlefcey Dedrlek
LEE R~0ANKS
ate. OH Properties, Phonaa »1 and HI Ranchas.

Gl and FHA Homes
Wa are agenta far

CÎJK ROOM Furnlahed house. Eriga -
r  e. Private bath. Ideal 1er hache- 

quarter*. Ph. 1M1 
Francia.’ _____

9 8  U n f u rn is h e d  H

MI E.

FOR ItIW f: 1 room hou,e. modern, 
furnished. 914 E. Francis. 

fOR* ÜHÑT i » room modern house, 
unfurnished. Call 1444-W-l.

rtlOOM ÖSbfcRN unfurnished heuae for rent at 401 W. McCullough. Ph.44ÍT-W.
FOR MN9: 3 bedroom unfpmlshed 

Inquire at Mlhome. Call 4113-J 
N, Carr..

1 ROOM »RïbERN unfurnlehedTôue»,
and S room furnished apartment. 
Ill S. Somerville. Ph. ÜÍ-j T

Wanted to  Buy
Want to rent 4 room house on 
- North side. Prefer furnished TOT 

but will consider- unfurnish
ed. Permanent. References
furn ished  if desired. CoM, w aWTOO Tfl S d f  rnsaS S iS T  
Mr, Deck, 666»___________ ,! Can WTN. Brown at »» or 11H.

To!
WANTED i o  BUT: Small one or J  room house to be moved. Call UM before noon. After neon 1314-J.

» bedroom heme!

Mobil homes 

Gunnison Homes
In Gray, Roberts. Whaaler Ceuntla* Hemphill and

.John !. Bradley, Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J

For homes. Incorna buainee property.
B O O TH  -  L A N D R U M
■Office Ph. 2039 — 1 3 9 8 |
S bedroom bom* with dan on payment. carries !S«M lean. Price |1A«00| 
t room efflelenoy garage, fenoed In 
I back yard. Dow down payment.«I room efficiency on Mery Ellen.
I room house on the hill. Ill.lMj 1 t.4room ajjdi d.nbOnhjH.m,1ton.

I f e V n .t bedroom, double gang«, B. Franela
l‘ J88S B a fiijfW i

------ TTÍ
ifiTiian’ Brotheri.— ph. 13TÖ“

Brak* and Winch Service____
■ftADDtlnÑ^dÁRAaS 
Sarrio* b  Our Bualn

IMI Ripley 96ions MI

00 YOU HAVE YOUR :

LIABILITY INSURANCE?
SEE

M. P. DOWNS Phone 1264
IN SU R AN C E LO A N S  REAL ES TA TE

taturesfanas..This oaf*
equips 

baa aaatlng oaoaoitr 
on build tor7« people. 7 years leas* on building, 

l-ocated near Main St. See ua on 
thl* today.

TOP O TEXAS REABTT CC Duncan Bldg—Rib I Realtor Garvin Elmns — 110», 11M-J 
------------- W -  S44«

J k jB

Harry
Irma Me'

Helen Ki_.
Boh ^K’an

47M 
*177

i t t!___

t the New Year
ome

0 ft. lot south of Pom-

C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate
105 N. Wynne Ph. 237?

Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen.
3 bedroom, close in, with rental, $6300.
Furnished modern I-room, $76« down, for k few days.
4 room N. Sumner, $610«. . . .  .  ,Shown by appointment only -— Nicely furnished 6 room home with 

rentals bringing 121» month. »17500.
5 bedroom. I baths, on the hill.Barge 9 room duplex, reduced to (7150 for next few days.
5 room house to be moved. »3150. 
large 4 room house to be moved, »2000Nice brisk building, almost new, priced for quick sale at $10, »00 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price reduced to 3825« for quick sale.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.Dandy 5 room, N. Wells. With garage and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Nice 5 room, N. Nelson.2 good suburban grocery stores. Both well located.
2 lovely 1 bedroom brick home*.
Barge 5 room doe* In, Ml«0- \4 room modern on N, Davis.Good drlve-ln. Well located. Priced right. Take car or House on deal. 
Nice 5 room, double garage. E. Francis. Priced for quick sal*.

. x SPECIAL 
Lovely 5 room on Garland, $9450.

ACREAGE
33« acre wheal farm. MO sens In wheat, near Pomps. »11« par aer*. 
J80 acre wheat farm n«ar ParopaS20 acr* stock farm, niodarn Improvement«. Near Lafora, $11.000

Y O U R  LISTIN G S APRECIAYED

ATTENTION
v This place is postively closed
To  all hunters and sportsmen other then 

members of

M b
Am Hawklne. Refrigeration 

244 W. Foster_______  Ph. M4
Borgo in» In Used Merchandi*«

Iterators
irpain
■ÉKHBC_____ .,_ - .. Jilipp̂ ilipKO y Rangea • Washing Machine«

Texo» Electric Appli once Co.
Good Used Servels

THOMPSON HARDWARE
' NlÈWtÔN̂ S FükÑífüET
»M W. Featmt__________ Phene 291

Good Furnitur« For Sole
Butternut mohagony dining tabla' 4 

chairs and breakfront; maple bed- 
ulte: I odd ehalra. custom whit* bhush coffee

and floor

Gething Lakes Club
Heavy Fines W ill Be Imposed On 

Trespassers.
AH

Mrs. E. E. Gething

«rriD*.
N’Kw'TfcXIïfeiÈ i

trade tor 1* f>524 N.

SCRAP METAL WANTED
We Will B u t . . .

1
Scrap Iron —  Brass 

Aluminum —  Radiators 

Batteries —  Old Cars 

All Types of Scrap Metal

J C .  C. Malheny Tire, Salvage
*2 818 W. Foster Phi 1051

Here's the way to 
In You

Good 3 bedroom home on 1
pa. Might contider trade tn Kn smaller house os part, 
payment. •

5 room brick in Fraser Addition.
New 3 bedroom home N. Starkweather, garage, carpeted, 

venetion blinds.

Other Good Listings

STONE THOMASSON
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

•having »et« and cologne« In fare!

W n.tc« '  A Ï Î Â . M  « 
isaS t

Jullt imfoidaand PooVot eae-
retariee monogr»mm«d fre« «I ™»-
» Office Supply. jH  N. CuyUr—

Is  I f
--------
m »w  m r m m

M m  In the im e  p im i

Maybe

B u t -3 8 1 2 â w
yeer I« •  rew new 
8»v*»«4r» e n  the l e d  
tW "  feeding 
•»eve wen Mw Texee

• Winner ef the 1949-18 
• M m t I» Mr. Rebel* L  
•eber ef Sen lebe 8egn*
* •

Mr. Gohir Scyt:
*1 6en'f think I muU beve 

eren fbe rente« wbbeef fbe bete 
ef Wn-Me." . ^

• • • er whitkir y*w ere Vying tw gredura mere 
yiune« ef »irk In •  tbertor Hnw at im  gnat gee
P^rad . .  . be »4W8 ye« tond Rnd Cbele W»Me.

W e carry a full line of cotton seed pro
ducts for cattle. Also RED C H A IN  Poul
try feeds for every need.

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
John S. (Jack) Skelly, Jr., Owner 

501 W. Brown Phone 3340

f u 'fiß  £
■ ? ■

m

-irun*.n|h CMU.r tef l r v M l -

Hi « 7 X C°BWr .  t t f
Addington'» Weitem Store

Mt 8. Cuyler_________.
Tor the man in your life make t  an Brani ellppar thl» GhrletmaA^Tan w

l e  Blae« A Quality BhoM

For Him w# bava ä  
shotgun or rifle mad« by thee* nationally 
advertleed brand*. Savage. Winchester. 
Steven., Remington. 
A complete lire of sporting equipment 
will make the man ef the house a happy Chrtatmaa. Thompson 
Hardware. 1M N. 
Somerville.

For hlm wa bara eleo* tri« raion, roneon llght- 
ere, Cuff Link, and BUX- ton Blllfold., «moni our many glfta te pl*M* thè 
man. Ih glft ahavlng sup
plì«« we auggest th.ri' brande te please hlm 
moat: Old eplc*. Tard. ley. court)*y and Sporte- man. Melone and Keel 
Pharreaey. Mughe» Bldg.

Give Vi.hing and hunting equlumen 
nd a u n i la* to that man tfcia Chrlat 
sai. W. feature a compiate line o

nt 
it-

__  . P B R B  afsporting equipment for him. Hall and Pinion Tire Co. 70« W. Poetar.
Ju*t look at thl* epe-

master'  eleetrlc raxor. 
Regularly priced at »14.»« now only »2l.lt. We also 
feature shaving kite, 
fountain .pen» and other
fifta. Cretney Drug tor*, i l l  N. Ou:"uyler.

For tbs kids we bave on* of Ih. largest ee- lection* of toy* In town. 
We have a complete 
drum trap set In our 
Hot Shot Band drum j ‘ Mt. Wa have a Du bow 
official alM basketball 

for „nat engento youngster far »4.11. We also have a complete Hit* of try. 
«yoles, wagoaa. and flretrucka plus 
a large sei.ction of gun and holatery seta. For the baby we have Hgrry the rariilng horse at Cretnty’s. 11» N. Cuyler.

To please the lady shop with ua for Helena Ru- 
benatlen white magnolia gift M t i  for only »1.7». 
We alto have Helena Ru- benstlen bath powder In 
Heaven Sent. We would 
also suggMt a Max Fao- tor gift set containing powder, pan oaks make 
up, rouge, andllpatlek for only »4.90. We alM have an Bvanlng In Parle
Rirfume ball lo r »1.1».hop at Cretney'a and save money.

■ totf her we suggest a presto pres- 
sura cooker from »11.25 up nr a special 
gift af a combination waffle Iron and Sandwich grill that shifts easily from 
an* to the other for only 219 91. We havg a complete lln of Revere ware, 
ths flnsst In cooking utensils. Thomp- ■on Hardware, no y. iomsrvUls.

Don't try to chop with a baby In your arms. Let me keep your child In 
comfort for only Me per hour. Call

"19KT not come out to 1212 Duncan and Me the lovely plMea of antique furniture. These wifi grace th* moat lovely home. Mr*. W. M. Daughetee. Ph. 1(66.
A Mt of luggage, handmade puree, western shirt er JneltaL
Addington'* Western Store

11» 8. Cuyler
Everythin to pleas* a ladyythlnx to i _ 

Christmas. Lovely all 
nylon lingerie and a large selection of costume Jewelry. Also see our robes, for
mats, coat* featuring beauti
ful pastel shades for the holiday Mason. We have 
many new turtle neek 
sweaters. Also available In 
sleeveless style and a large line of blouse* to brighten her Christmas. Bentley’s. 113 N. Cuy. 

ter.

Try Ideal’s Famous Krult Cakes, ex. 
captfonally high quality at low prloa,
TT7 °P* raor*’ 1 >b- ■>» «3053 Id. «lie »1.11. Ideal Food Store«.___

Shon at Coe ton’» Bakery. 1U»~WT 
Franela, for Fruit Cakes. (1.22 per pound nnd for all other pastries.
_ Vetch for a large shipment ol Chrietmae tress to he on sab Decern- 
her 1st at Martin Service Station. 40» w. Foster. All tlaea and price* avaU- aoia.

Pangburn. Whitman«, Kings _ _ 
Braciai. Gift boxa*and

„ ef chorolate* and Assorted candlaa. 
All gift package* 

.oro wrapped free  W when you buy and ,.,»«va at Cretnoy’m 
H* N. Cuyler.

. t o  him or hor wo carry a fin* lln* «<*P«h»r luggage, nationally adver. 
Heed quality *t low prlcea at Patrick’* jaliool Supply. 214 N. Cuyler,
h.TJfhy not giva a gift aubacrlntlon te 
HîM .plaaiure all year around? Sub-
T O ]? " . tek<n tir  pràctïcr il/r ii 
In rum.*"i: N*w* iU n¿ ««

Kodaks and Camera Equipment for 
ÎÜ £!?f,.PIU? S ,* írn  •Metwn of gift

Helena Rubenateln gift sets In 
white magnolia, command perform* ance, and Apple Blossom. Priced from 
»2.00 to »4.75 plus tax. See us for com
plete comestlc line. Clydes Pharmacy, 190 8. Cuyler.

Vould like to suggest n sub- seriptlon to Pampa’s Number 1 new*- paper, It If a present that will Inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all you have to do Is pom* to the News office at 403 West Atchison 
or nail »«<

Drive out to Personality 
Benuty Shop, 325 N. Terry, 

S ,£) and save the difference. Love- 
¿ I  ly Permanents »5.0« up. 

8hampoo and set, 11.00. Call 
1172 for appointment with 
Telala Chappell.______,

F«. ♦  t’hlldren we have 
a lai.' ectlen of torà but 
ter a t-ully unusual glft w* bava a lln* ef rhlldrana ooe- Itlea raughm. 

colognes by 
ano Ditti* 

a a he
sm  nouae compiate"' 
nlahad for «nly »4 »1.
Bulidinr

i win b*. mighty happy 1 beging gloves or g feot- ta M m à g u d e ir i ,  12«
J Ä

W h n i° '

il»

■  young
In fe rÄ J

*!» shop t in 'tw ’i 
» p a r t  m e n t  ef ' “ llpMen'a Wear » Balcony, we 

•  eemplete line for him In Ute

For that young sportsman 
In your family eetoet a feet- 
ball, basketball baseball aut-
fit ar fishing tackle. You'll 

, find a e„mp!«t. Un* In eur 
T- (tore. Pampa Hardware.

Cosmetic gifts will pleaM 
her most. We handle Helena Rubenstlen. Dorothy 
Grey, Tussey. Yardlay, and 
Clro plus many others. Wa have a large selection of 
tedles btlloflds for her by 
R u x t o n. Brighten her Christmas by a select pack
age from Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy In the Hughes Building.

Hallmark Christmas cards from 2to anda complete line of gift wrappings st Pampa Office Suply. »11 N. Cuyler
AII rises and p r ic M  of cam-

i eras at Malone and Keel
> ri?frm*.cy.L on th« ground ! floor of the Hughes Bldg, nd gift* for everyone at rea.prtOto here. ____________

For ail your cleaning 
need* — suite, dr eater 
coat*, ties, scarfs and 
dainty undies, negliges« and robes, you'll be hap- py with aur service. Master Cleaners. ’’Where 
Cleaning Is an art.’’ Ph. «90.

- ¡... - Is nothing te brighten your Chrietmae season Ilk* beautiful music. Ws havs a complete selection of 
Christmas rscords and othsr records for your enjoyment and presents, for your friends. Tsrpley Music Store. 
11» N. Cuyler.

lUmember th* sliut-ln during" the holidays — A cheerful pet plant from eur beautiful Floral jhep wUI be a 
Clayton's. Ph. 8«.Joy for many wiiki, <

Call 94 and ws’re at your door — 
No parking worry. You're safe, you’re sura when you depend  ̂on Peg’« (’a h ^  

Meet your family nod friends at 
O A 91 to talk over plans for Christmas shopping. Save time and energy thee* busy days at O. A Z. Dining Room, ion N. Cuylsr.

Perfume« and colognes make idealr ner. We <Stmaa glfta for featur*
grin In five fragrance*: Pretest, gin, Arpege. Scandal and Ramaur. I In the«« fragrances: Reflexion, 
mger. Acclaim. New Morleon and rrandar. Aa a special pleasar wa 
vs a Merry Chrietmae Sachet 

Christ ms« card, ready te mall, for on 
ly ll.M. Harvester Pharmacy. Combe 
Worley B u ild in g .

Hake hér Chriatmaa 
a happy one by selecting one of the many fine appliance«

3 nhave vacuum 
misera riseti

píete selection oftoasters and a eom- electrical appll-

Taetory repair s-rvlea for all mod- eia of Hamilton. Elgin. Bulova and 
Gru** watches pin« a large aelectlon 
of l«andò. Karl V. Miller. <:4rtin«d natch stoker. Malou* aad Keel Pka--

Can you think of a more wonderful gift for now and year* to come than a
, .  Homs For Ths Family ’. .

tea this lovely new I bedroom home 
on N. Starkweather. Picture ybur family enjoying the luxury of roomy 
bedrooms, extra ctoaet apace, a beau- 

ehrubnary and trees.tirui _ _
This house Is carpeted "and has vénitien blinda. Th* kltohen Is fit far a 
queen's reign and Ilia living room echo« hospitality, | m  It and plan to 
be aettled by the New Year. Call 17M.

Stone - Thomasson 
Hughs» Bldg. Ph. 1766 

Your Lilting» Apprtciottd
UKHTFruit rehM
whole

i«tma* canJy 
* family ciao

___  ____ andto bring Joy te the
soon have a larga Micette . of Christmas tree*. ■« our ornamenta and gift wrappings.

FURR FOOD STORE

k r
L S i C s

*9

TCr t  9BTOHMIP ttCCrä hûr-Ing trip with large »election at an- ■ tlmsaa raaaonamy priced. Lucilla 
Bradshaw. 497 8. Hedgacaka, Bor-

«th# S S T  nothing that^wUitoMjìbr
S Serval gaa refrigerator ar a I 
Chaf atove lea them an displayat Th Momervllk

Before "you »tart that hou.e cleaning J«l> fo r  the holiday-. It- .inc -ou 
hava plenty of Fuller Brush »oppile*. 
Call Ó. M. Woodward. »14 Cook. Ph. IU1-J.

Hardware.

'■A*



effective a  priority 
procure meet to* the

flee of Arfoe 3UWHrrftoa _
A final cutoff date of Dee. ■  

has been eat for the OPS to 
accept applicatlona lor registra
tion of slaughterere.

Under the program, c e r t a i n  
classes of slaughterers k i l l i n g  
more than a given percentage of

Continues
T U E S D A Y !

Corduroy •................ yd

Cotton P rin ts .......... yd.

FOAM RUBBER

WEDNESDAY 9-7
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! Mr. and Mrs. H . B . Smith wick
inounce the birth of a daughter 
>rn at 3:39 a. m. today. She 
eighed six pounds, 11 and three- 
urths ounce». •
If you tail to receive your Pam- 
i News by 6: P.M. call No. 9 he
re 7:00 P.M.
SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while
ey last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads 
ade fror newsprint paper 3 lbs. 
r  25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News 
immercial Dept.
Mrs. Emmett Osborne attended
district pre-Christmas social Sat- 
day in the New Deal club room, 
uth of Lubbock. About 50 persons 
tended the dinner which honored 
emetic consultants in this area. 
Marble work, table tops, repair- 

cutting polishing. Ph. 5246. L. 
Fort'.

|Mrs. Jerry Guinn of Sunray Is
Eiting her mother, Mrs. Mary E.

Jones, 217 N. Nelson. Mrs. Guinn 
plans to be here until Wednesday.

Boys to sell Pampa News on 
street. Hustlers can make money. 
Inquire Circ. Dept. 4 to 5 after
noons.

Wanted to rent: 4 room house on
north side. Prefer furnished, but 
would consider unfurnished. Per
manent. References if desired. Call 
Mr. Deck, 666.

Mrs. Wilson Hatcher and two
sons were called to Nashville, 
Tenn., Saturday night because of 
the death of Mrs. Hatcher’*  moth
er, Mrs. W. F. Doze. Funeral serv
ices were to be held today.

Luzier Cosmetics, Ph. 4146.
For Rent: 6 room unfurnished 

house. 639 N. Faulkner.
James Gallemore, a student at 

Texas A&M, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gallemore.

Get your Christmas Trees at 
James Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler.

Wheeler Legion Preporing 
For Minstrel Show Dec. 13

«Oer« for d*- 
Type and percent, 
be announced la.

217 North Cuyler Phone 801
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PARTY-GOING FASHIONS

9.98Exciting trim  7 . 7 0  Black, colors^

for a gala social whirl. Young, new looking rayon 
crepes, tissue failles, ^jffetas, touched with rhine
stones, beads, Venetian-type lace trims. Some with 
itand-out buckram petticoats. Juniors', misses! sizes.

RICH CORDUROY CHENILLES

5.98Wmlcoms gifts <J. 7 0  For Chrutmat

Gift-shoppers—these have the look of 
the cuddly-softness only fine chenille 
worm, washable—cut with luxurious Ml sweeps, 
in white, luscious shades. ~fis sizes from 12 lo 20.

'I wish to make a complaint about the hair tonic you aold 
me last weak!”

New Ceilings Set 
For Construction

: 4 Head O f State 
In Syria

DAMASCUS, Syria — (ft) — 
Col. Adlb Shisheklv. S y r  i a ’s

designed to meet specific needs ..st man,» today proclaimed
of construction industry has been ¡Col. Fawzi Silo as “ head of 
issud by the Office of Price state, premier and minister of 
Stabilization, the Lubbock district | defense, with both “ legislative, 

. . 'and  executive powers.”OPS has announced. ----- --- -

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
SmokyviUe Minstrel club w i l l  
meet for the third time when 
the American Legion Minstrel 
troupe takes the stage Dec. 7. 
The show will begin at 7 :30 p. m. 
Friday in the Wheeler H i g h  
school gymnasium. The show, an 
annual affair, is written and pre
sented by American Legion Post 
138. This year Virgil Jamison Is 
directing the show and acting as' 
Mr. Interlocutor.

Spirituals are interwoven with 
numbers such as "Peace In the 
Valley” for the musical part of 
the program, A harmony trio la 
A. D. Speck, D. L. Faught and 
H. W. Coffman, Frank Wofford 
is featured as soloist, and the 
juniors get into the act when 
the Jolly brothers, 9 and 11, sing 
harmony at their own. Jimmy 
Pond, ten-year-old boogie piano 
player, will also have a  spot on 
the show. Hie entire troupe will 
jojn in to furnish the old songs 
from the "De Lord” opening to the 
grand finale number.

Comedians are Harvey Wright, 
Floyd Morris, Bud V a n  p o o l ,  
Chester Lewis, Joe Rogers and 
Albert Gunter. Harvey Wright 
and Albeit Gunter are veteran 
end men in the amateur com
pany. Chester Lewis will recite 
"International His". Floyd Morris 
as Slewfoot will be the Dancing 
Dandy and Bud Vanpool as Am
brose will fill in any quiet mo
ments. y

Glenna Hefley will be accom
panying the musical part of 'th e  
program.

Except for actual increases in 
labor and material costs, It is 
not expected the new regulation 
will result in any general in
crease in charges for construc
tion work.

In general, the new regulation es
tablishes ceiling prices on the basis

Shishekly, who yesterday h a d i H u f l C o l  Alffl ilfotpl 
declared himself supreme rulerl I K I I D v l  M l III  U l v l v l  
of Syria, made known the pcoc-: 
lamation in military orders.

He said that Silo, former de
fense minister, would head Sy
ria’s sixth cabinet in the last 
seven months and would remain 
until "the restoration of normal

;7 cu 7 r7 nrco “£  u t ^ r m ^ ; . ! Shishekly took over after the 
resignation of aged Presidentrials and equipment, plus 9-10 of 

the highest markup for profit which
the seller had 'to* eflfe'ct”for V aim - Hachem bey Attaasl. ShUihekly

who is Syria’s arm y chief ofilar job during the base period of 
July 1, 1949, to June 24, 1950.

If necessity is the mother of 
invention, then luxury must be 
the father of it.

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds 

That N AN6 ON
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronohial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

C R E O M U C S I O N
■snows c * d a  Owe Com. a»«n kseMWi

staff, dissolved Parliament and 
hinted that new elections would 
be held.

The new government h e a d ,  
who has been the power behind 
the political scene for the past 
two years, apparently hopes new 
elections will remove the Popu
list party — largest In t h e  
present Parliament—from its lead
ing position.

Crisis-ridden Syria’s  l a t e s t  
coup was pulled Thursday when 
the 44-y e a r-o ld  Shihekly a n d  
newly-appointed Populist premier, 
the Army suddenly arrested the 
Marouf Dawalibi, and his cabinet 
before they had a chance to take 
the oath of office.

AT THE MOVIES
PAMPA 44c

Open 6:30 —  Show 7:1§ 

D O N A L D
O'CONNOR 

"FRANCIS GOES 
TO  THE RACES"

— ALSO TWO — 
Color Cartoons

Adm
U N o m

PHOM Qh-
Open 1:45 —  Now - WED.

9c 50c

Elizabeth Taylor 
Montgomery Clift 
Shelley Wintera

"A  PLACE IN 
THE SUN"

—P L U S -
C A R T O O N  — NEWS

i Adm.
• 9C-50C,0HONt 321“

Open 1:45 —  Now -  TU E 8 .  
ROD CA M E R O N  
C H I L L  W IL L S

"THE SEA 
HORNET"
—  ALSO —

Sport», Cartoon, Nawa

flown
PNOM IS )

ADM.
9 C -5 0 C

NOW A  TUESDAY

City Decoration 
Fund Hits $3415

Additional contributions t# the 
1951 Pampa Christmas decoration 
fund today brought the total to 
$3419.80, leaving $1984.90 to be
collected.

Individuals and firms contrib
uting in the latest report in
clude: W. L. Campbell. DeLuxe 
Laundry service, Friendly cafe, 
Dow King Used care, M e l o d y  
Manor, Modem pharmacy, Park
er’s Blossom shop and Patrick’s 
School supplies.

Whaelar W a r Bond 
Driva Totals $45,638
' WHEELER — (Special) — 
Local Bond Chairman R. J. Holt 
was commended by state chair
man. Nathan Adams of Dallas, 
for the county's sales during the 
first U.S. Defense Bond drive. 
Wheeler County’s sales totaled 
$45,638.28 during the drive from 
Sept. 3 through Nov. 13. Final 
sales figures showed series E 
bonds accounted for $31,219.78 and 
Series F  and G bonds f o r  
$14,419.50 of this county’s total. 
The drive which went almost 
fifty preent over normal sales 
for the period had not set quotas 
for the states or the counties 
other than “the largest volume 
possible.”

Read The News Classified Ads

To Be Presented By 
Borger Jr. College,

Fine Arts Dept., of F r a n k  
Phillips college, Borger, wiU pre- 
sent the opera Hansel and Gretel 
by E. Humperdinck and A. Wette 
in the college auditorium Dec. 
10 and 11 for grade schools of 
the community.

A special evening performance 
has been scheduled for the gen
eral public Dec. 10»

Curtis Lee, tenor, and Claudia 
Brown, soprano, both of Phillips, 
will sing the title roles. Janes 
Alice Cryer, soprano from Bor 
ger, will portray the witch. Oth
er principals in the cast Include 
Lynne Scroggins, mezzo soprano, 
Dawn Fairy; Harold B r  i s b i n, 
base, and Deannie Franklin, mez
zo soprano, the father and moth
er; Wayne Beaty, baritone, the 
sandman.

Mrs. Loma Harrison, head of 
the music department, and V. A. 
Miculka, head of the c o l l e g e  
speech department, are co-direc- 
tors of the production sponsored 
by the Borger Assn, of Child- 
lood Education.. Rehearsals are 
being held dally In preparation 
for the production. The Frank 
Phillips choir will support the

rthclpali in the musical score.
Nancy Davis, Yvonne Gllpatrick 

and Gene Compton are  members 
of the choir from Pampa.

Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSION8 

Mrs. Frances Williams,
N . R ussell

Mrs. R. M. Klinger, Pampa 
Mrs. Uxxi« Kite, Alanreed 
Kathleen Dodds, 628 E. Foster 
Mrs. Lela Roberts, McLean 
D. W. Walkup, 911 N. Cuyler 
Jam es Walker, 1031 E. Francis 
Mrs. Pearl Smithwick, 511 
Mrs. Patti Strapp, 415 Crest 

DI8MISALS
Gary Crossland, Pampa 
Mrs. Jessie Hawking, 836 S. 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ed Spears, Borger 
Mickey Green end W. J.

419 N. Starkweather 
8. B. Fleming, 309 8. Gillespie 
H. L. Earthman, Alanreed 
John Richard*, Pampa 
Mrs. Janice Hyatt and baby 

girl, 312 Miami 
Mrs. Dorothy Overall and baby 

girl, 200 W. Albert

Wheeler Christmas 
Seal Sale At $296 !

WHEELER — (Special) — A 
total $296.00 was reported at the 
end of the first week of the 
Wheeler County TB Assn.’s an
nual Christmas Seal sale. Judge 
G. W. Hefley announced that' 
this much 1q contributions had 
been received from residents who! 
received seals mailed the last 
week to November. He urges all 
who did not receive seals to contact | 
him or Mrs. J . C. Howell, execu
tive secretary of the association, 
to Wheeler. .

WbenWss Johnstown Flood?
See in your tnm 062 S t  Joseph 
Calendar and Weather C hart aiw  
has historical dates, weather data, 
planting ch art fiah-maam p g

“*• -sjsafBEE

Forgery Suspect 
Released To Borger

Charles Black, picked up here 
yesterday on a  charge of sus
picion of forgery, will be re
leased to Borger authorities to
day, Sheriff Rule Jordan said.

Black allegedly used the name 
of a Borger publisher when cash
ing the check there.

Justic« Court Fines 
Four Men $156.40

Four men were fined a  total 
of $196.40 yesterday to justice 
court by Judge John V. Andrews. 
H. G. Buller paid a 834 
for driving an over-length truck, 
K. L. Crawford $19 - for driving 
without a  license and a  third 
man $19.40 for intoxication.

Garfield Riley was fined $90 
for failure to report an accident 
and also $34 for driving with
out a license.

All were picked 19  by high
way patrol. No addresses ware 
available.

Remember when we used to 
get a premium with everything 
we bought — and another when 
we paid the bill? Nowadays the 
only premiums ws hear about 
are the Insurance kind.

Read The News CtoeeH|ed Ada

CA JETER
A G E N  C  Y

Pire, Household, Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

Q I 3  B a r  n a r d » P h . 4 1 9 9

K P D N
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual Affiliate
MONDAY P.M.

2:30—Mert'a Record Adventure 
4:00—Music for Today 
4:30—The Slnsinr Marshall 
B OO—Mart's Record Adventure» 
8:30—The Singing Marshal.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:26—Sports Memories.
6:»0—Gabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—News. Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Hay me«.
735:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
6:00—News — Reeves.
8:05—Cabot Program
8:80—War Front - Home Front
9:00—Frank E d w a rd s .
9:15—1 Lore a Mystery 2:So—Southwestern Publlo Servtoe 

10:00—Central Airlines, News.
10:15—UN Htshllshta 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:4tf—N ew s11:30—Variety Tims.
11:46—Variety Time. . ■
11:55—News.12:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY
« 00—Family Worship Boon 
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:20—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sag ahrnah Serenade.
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auctions. 
7:15—Musical Clock«
7:25—Scoreboard
7:20 News
7:45—Sunsh ine M an.
2:00—Robert Hurlelgh. News.
2:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:20—Lea Hlgby, News.
8:25—The Waxworks. t:00—Sue Jhonson at the Console 
9:15—Chapel by the Side 0< the 
9:25—Mutual Newsreel 
9:30—Staff Breakfast 
9:65—Happy Felton Tslka It Oyer. 

19:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual NewarsaL 
10:20—Queen for a Day.
11:00—P a r ty  L ina.
11:16— Larry ftoaa 
11:26—Baho Nawa 
11:30—Curt Massey.
11:40—Homemaker's Harmonise 
12:00—Cedric Foster.
12:15—Nawa. Kay Fanchar.

Rosa.
____ A rnold

„  „  Hoop-deAn 
12155-Mutual Newsreel.

1:0»—Lynn Murray 
I 25 -Baho Reporter .
1 10—Afternoon Devotions. 
2:00-rPnolea raradlse

217 N. CUYLER

® 37«

f) 29«

PURCASE -  For Christmas Giving!
PUBS 8B X  SQUARES—SAVE MORE THAN 20%

iz : in — n e w s .  
12:16—D avid 
12:45—Eddy i  
11:10—Hoop-d

Wet« $1 Were 79c Were 39c

0  Hare's fashion 
sMk square», tema 1 
ha*m , s c o l lo p e d  c o rn

0  18 indi aquari 

n o w  gol it ta u a nn e w  efr lfl eagW I a

prints, c re p e », I

Others at 98c

i — on« _. e a  
novelty. Silk chiffon 
vills. Lovely coloi'S.

_  1.49 —  1.98

®  Rrigblfy-coiored 18 inch squares 
to wear a dozen differ«« way«. Va
riety of solidt, ombres oad gay prints.


